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ABSTRACT 
Crude oil spills damage marine ecosystems due to the potentially toxic nature of the 
petrochemical hydrocarbon constituents and their recalcitrance to degradation.  
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon components (PAHs) are one group of hydrocarbons in 
crude oil that are of particular concern due to their genotoxicity and potential to 
bioaccumulate.  Their potential to cause damage in marine environments can be 
mitigated by the presence and activities of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria.  The 
phycosphere of marine eukaryotic phytoplankton (micro-algae) has recently been shown 
as an important biotope where hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria can be found, and the 
association between these organisms is largely unexplored.  This thesis presents new 
insight into the relationship between these organisms by performing enrichment 
experiments with crude oil and individual hydrocarbon substrates, as well as whole-
genome analysis of an algal-associated hydrocarbon-degrader, and using molecular 
probes for the in situ visualization (by CARD-FISH) and whole-community analysis (by 
Flow-FISH) of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria associated with laboratory cultures and 
field samples of micro-algae.  Results demonstrated variations in the tolerance of 
different diatom species to PAHs, and that intermediate metabolites formed from the 
partial biodegradation of PAHs can be more harmful to diatoms compared to that of 
their parent PAH compounds.  Thalassiosira pseudonana presence enhanced 
phenanthrene dissolution and PAH-degrading bacteria formed cell clusters in EPS 
aggregates.  The genome of an obligate hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial species 
(Polycyclovorans algicola) found associated with marine micro-algae possessed genes 
involved in cell communication, horizontal gene transfer and nutrient sharing that may 
play an important role in the organism’s association with its eukaryotic host cells.  
Indeed, these interactions are likely to allow these hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria to be 
supported on the phycosphere of micro-algae in the absence of petrochemical exposure.  
Microcosm experiments with field samples of micro-algae and bacterial consortia 
showed that crude oil biodegradation, in particular the PAH fraction, was enhanced 
compared to that by the free-living bacterial community, and revealed certain groups 
(e.g. members of the order BD7-3) that had not previously been reported to become 
enriched in the presence of crude oil.  Using Flow-FISH, epibiotic members of the 
genus Marinobacter were found associated with micro-algae in sea surface field 
samples, and CARD-FISH was used to show this same group associated with the soft 
tissues of the coral Lophelia pertusa from polyp samples collected from different coral 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 A historical perspective of hydrocarbons, carbon-based life forms and the 
evolution of marine microbes 
Recent research has shown that various aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons are 
ubiquitous in the universe (Allamandola et al., 1989; Kwok and Zhang, 2011; Tielens, 
2008).  These hydrocarbons are created by interstellar radiation and are present in 
cosmic dust, which falls to earth at an estimated 40,000 tons per year (Galliano et al., 
2008; Zook, 2001).  The earth formed roughly 4.5 billion years (Ga) ago as a hot, 
volcanic rocky planet, composed mostly of iron and nickel metallosilicates (Dalrymple, 
2001; Wood et al., 2006).  A primordial atmosphere on earth, rich in the hydrocarbon 
methane (CH4) and also ammonia (NH3), was short-lived due to photolysis and loss of 
H2 by thermal escape leaving predominantly N2, CO2 and H2O (Brimblecombe, 1986; 
Cnossen et al., 2007; Kuhn and Atreya, 1979).  During the famous meteorite cascade 
(~3.8 Ga) carbonaceous chrondites and comets collided with the earth’s crust, bringing 
with them huge quantities of organic carbon and nitrogen incorporated into a variety of 
molecular families as well as water (Gomes et al., 2005; Kvenvolden et al., 1970).  
Some notable compounds found within these meteorites include organic molecules 
(amino acids, ketoacids, nucleobases, alcohols, aromatic and aliphatic hydrocarbons 
(Gargaud et al., 2010; Martins et al., 2008).  Kerogen, as will be explained in the next 
section, is an intermediate hydrocarbon molecule in crude oil formation.  The 
Murchison meteorite, for example, contained a kerogen-like insoluble organic material 
(C100H20N3O12S2) that is amphiphilic (like cell membrane phospholipids) and is thought 
to have been important in the formation of phospholipid bilayers essential to life that 
appeared during the cooler early Archaean (Gargaud et al., 2010).  This combination of 
organic molecules is hypothesized to have created oil slicks in the prebiotic oceans 
(Hadean – Archaean eon), with photochemical alkylation of polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs) by UV radiation forming primitive pigments that were active in 
photochemical reactions (Mahajan et al., 2003). 
 
The earliest sedimentary rocks left today date back to roughly 3.8 Ga (Brimblecombe, 
1986).  Samples of rock from Australia show that early mat-forming prokaryote species 
were found in complex microbial communities as early as 3.48 Ga with anoxygenic 
photosynthetic mats appearing from 3.4 Ga and the entire range of marine habitats 
being filled by prokaryotes by 3 Ga (Gargaud et al., 2010; Noffke et al., 2013).  The 
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membranes of prokaryotes contain a diversity of hydrocarbons, including among many 
others phospholipids and hopanoids, which have aliphatic tails or side chains (Schoell et 
al., 1992; Sohlenkamp and Geiger, 2016).  The atmosphere of the earth during early 
prokaryotic evolution was a reducing one where organisms would have used hydrogen 
as an electron donor for energy production.  For example, methanogenic anaerobic 
prokaryotes were likely to be abundant during this time and contributed to earth’s 
atmosphere formation by fermenting CO2 and H2 into the hydrocarbon methane (CH4) 
(Grenfell et al., 2010).  Any oxygen produced by photosynthetic autotrophs (i.e. 
cyanobacteria) that had evolved light harvesting centers would have reacted with 
reduced minerals (e.g. pyrite, FeS2) to make hydroxides (e.g. limonite, 2Fe2O3.3H2O) in 
‘the great rusting’ (Brimblecombe, 1986).  Gradually between 2.8 and 2 Ga, 
overcoming oxygen toxicity and using H2O as a hydrogen donor, oxygenic microbes 
altered the atmosphere on a planetary scale to produce the oxidizing atmosphere we 
have today (Archer and Barber, 2004; Brimblecombe, 1986; Gargaud et al., 2010).  
This drastically lowered the concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere and began the 
biogeochemical carbon delivery of organic carbon and CaCO3 to the earth’s crust 
(Hayes and Waldbauer, 2006).  The biologically fixed carbon would also have 
drastically increased the concentrations of hydrocarbons in the oceans (Goutx and 
Saliot, 1980; Saliot, 1981). 
 
The next stage in the evolution of primary producers was the formation of the 
eukaryotic cell. Although the root of life is ambiguous, the evidence from the reduced 
genomes of endosymbiotic mitochondria and chloroplasts shows us that cells engulfing 
prokaryotic cells and the subsequent transfer of nuclear material to the host is a likely 
method of eukaryotic cell formation (Keeling and Archibald, 2008; Martin, 1999; 
Nowitzki et al., 1998).  There is debate whether chloroplasts and mitochondria should 
be classed as endosymbionts or organelles (Gargaud et al., 2010).  The earliest 
eukaryotic-resembling life forms appear in the fossil record in the Mesoproterozoic era 
(~1.8 Ga).  Multiple endosymbiotic events are thought to have occurred to create the 
diverse microalgae with the range of photosynthetic potential we see today (Raven and 
Allen, 2003).  A certain group of cyanobacteria evolved the light harvesting antenna 
pigment chlorophyll-a, an aromatic porphyrin ring with a magnesium (Mg) atom in the 
centre of the pigment and a phytol (diterpene hydrocarbon) side chain (chemical 
formula: C55H72O5N4Mg).  Chlorophyll and other light harvesting pigments combined 
with two (Types I and II) reaction centers proved to be an evolutionarily successful 
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organization for capturing sunlight energy and a system that has radiated (via adaptive 
radiation or progressive occupation) throughout both prokaryotic and eukaryotic 
organisms (Archer and Barber, 2004; Croce and van Amerongen, 2014; Ruban et al., 
2011).  The presence of chlorophyll in the sea is significantly correlated with 
hydrocarbon content and organic carbon in the water, with some bacteria able to feed 
directly on the isoprenoid hydrocarbon side chains of the photosynthetic pigments 
(Rontani et al., 1999; Zsolnay, 1973). 
 
In summary, since before the Archaean meteors fell, hydrocarbons including petroleum-
like hydrocarbons (PAHs, aliphatics and high molecular weight compounds) would 
have been present on earth and in the marine environment.  Since the Archaean eon 
biogenic hydrocarbons (made by life processes e.g. membrane lipids) would also have 
been present.  These hydrocarbons were present not only as a carbon source for carbon-
based life forms but also may have played a vital role in the formation of living cells.  
Also, as we shall see in forthcoming sections, hydrocarbons would have been involved 
in genetic mutagenicity, evolution and cell signalling interactions (Arber, 2000; La 
Rocca et al., 1996; Singer et al., 2003).  This means that organic hydrocarbon 
compounds were available for interactions with biota before carbon fixation had 
evolved in cyanobacteria and hence long before the formation of crude oil in 
underground reservoirs (see Section 1.2.1).  It also means that relationships between 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (bacteria that degrade hydrocarbons, which will be 
addressed in the forthcoming sections) and eukaryotic micro-algae may have developed 
during the evolution of marine eukaryotic micro-algae and may have since developed 
into more complex interactions over billions of years. 
 
1.2 Crude oil 
1.2.1 The origin of fossil fuels 
Fossil fuels (e.g. crude oil/petroleum, coal, oil shales, tar sands, natural gas) are 
produced naturally by the fossilization of the remains of living organisms (Alhassan and 
Andersson, 2013; Brown et al., 2000; Solash et al., 1978).  The connection between 
biogenic molecules and fossil fuels has been apparent for almost a century.  In 1936 
Alfred E. Treibs noticed that derivatives of heme and chlorophyll pigments were found 
in organic mineral substances (fossil fuels) as porphyrins (metallo/petro-porphyrins) 
(Treibs, 1936).  These ‘chemofossils’ are molecules that retained the shape of their 
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parent biogenic structures and which can be used as biological markers to determine the 
source organisms of the oil (Petrov, 1987).  This finding gave rise to the term ‘fossil 
fuel’ - a broad term for a range of organic chemicals that humans have become reliant 
on for the majority of their energy needs (Kvenvolden, 2006; Thomas et al., 2016). 
 
Fossil fuels are formed when organic matter (e.g. bacteria, marine micro-algae, 
zooplankton or terrestrial plants) is partially degraded to produce humic substances, 
which are buried in sediments and become porous source rocks (Whiticar, 1996; Zelibor 
et al., 1988).  Here the pressure and heat gradually build up to transform the organic 
matter into kerogen (waxy high molecular weight compound).  Oil shales and tar sands 
can be high in kerogen if they have not reached high enough temperatures for 
conversion to petroleum and gas.  At high temperatures kerogen undergoes catagenesis, 
but as the earth’s crust (and mantle) are saturated to various degrees with water the 
process is termed hydrous pyrolysis, where at high temperature and pressure water 
dissociates into H+ and OH- ions, which act as a strong acid and strong base, causing a 
range of chemical reactions leading to the complex multitude of hydrocarbons that 
humans utilize in industry (Bell and Rossman, 1992; Holzapfel, 1969; Hyndman and 
Hyndman, 1968; Schimmelmann et al., 2001; Yang et al., 2013). 
 
The precursory relationship of kerogen to petroleum is similar to that of lignite to coal 
in that lignite is a derivative of lignin, just as petro-porphyrins are derivatives of 
biological pigments; lignin being a structural hydrocarbon (with aromatic rings) 
produced by plants (Hatcher, 1988; Stefanova et al., 2004).  Within some kinds of 
kerogen we can still find structures like lignin, humic substances, polyester fibres (e.g. 
cutin containing waxy C16-C18 acids) (Becker, 1997).  The presence or absence of water, 
variations in pressure and temperature, the quality of kerogen (type of decayed 
organism) and time are variables that contribute to the properties of fossil fuels (Petrov, 
1987).  Only under certain conditions known as the ‘petroleum window’ does petroleum 
(crude oil) form.  Petroleum formation is influenced largely by the distance from the 
magmatic body and the stage of metamorphosis (time), and can be characterized by 
several factors including a high isoprenoid:n-alkane ratio (Petrov, 1987).  Crude oil 
varieties from around the world represent different stages in the ‘petroleum window’, or 
stages of fossilization of biogenic material.  Therefore they contain varying 
concentrations of biological markers, or ‘chemofossils’, which can be found up to a 
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total concentration in crude oil of up to 35 - 40% of the total volume of crude oil 
(Petrov, 1987).  
 
Petroleum hydrocarbons contain alkanes with a range of isoprenoid side chains (up to 
C45 isoprenoids).  These isoprenoids could be relics of biogenic molecules (e.g. 
plastoquinone isoprenoid side chains, phytol/chlorophyll, vitamin A or vitamin E side 
chains) (Dawson et al., 2013; Petrov, 1987; Powell and McKirdy, 1973).  Hopanoids 
(pentacyclic compounds e.g. hopane with a variety of side chains), which are present in 
bacterial cell membranes and estimated to be some of the most abundant classes of 
chemicals on earth, are examples of biological markers/chemofossils and sources of 
crude oil hydrocarbons (Schoell et al., 1992).  Similarly steroids/steranes and 
terpenoids/terpanes could be biological markers in crude oil that betray eukaryotic 
organism-origin (Oudot and Chaillan, 2010; Schoell et al., 1992).  Other hydrocarbons 
are transformed to greater or lesser degree by catagenesis and/or hydrous pyrolysis, for 
example lipids (e.g. C12-C26 fatty acids) are the biogenic source of alkanes (Petrov, 
1987).  In fact, studying the chemical constituents of fossil fuels gives geologists 
valuable information about paleo-environments and biological origin (Schoell et al., 
1992; Zhao et al., 2014).  Marine micro-organisms in the ancient Tethys Sea region are 
thought to have contributed as much as 68% of modern oil and gas reserves, 90% of 
which were formed since or during the Jurassic (~200 Ma) (Zou et al., 2015). 
 
1.2.2 Composition, uses and properties of petroleum hydrocarbons 
Petroleum hydrocarbons eventually reach the surface of the earth’s crust after a period 
of time that can range from as little as 5000 years to the over a billion years (Didyk and 
Simoneit, 1989 & 1990; Ghori et al., 2009).  They are transported to the surface either 
by natural seeps (e.g. volcanic activity and tectonic movement) or by anthropogenic 
activity (e.g. drilling and spillage).  Crude oil spills have occurred almost every year 
since records began in the 1970s and at the start of the century it was estimated that 
anthropogenic activity accounted for 53% of crude oil entering the marine environment 
while natural seeps accounted for the other 47% (Kvenvolden and Cooper, 2003; 
ITOPF, 2010).  Humans are interested in crude oil largely due to the useful fuel 
fractions (e.g. petrol and diesel) for energy production and petrochemicals (e.g. benzene 
and ethylene), which are produced by fractional distillation or by steam cracking (e.g. 
production of alkenes for the polymer and plastic industries) (Copeland et al., 1996; 
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Guo and Li, 2012; Olahová et al., 2014).  Petroleum fractions are treated in a variety of 
ways (e.g. desulphurized) and mixed to form desired consumer products, for example 
hydro-desulphurized kerosene or catalytic-cracked gas oil, which are both complex 
mixtures of straight and branched n-/iso/cyclo-alkanes, aromatics and alkenes and used 
a fuels (Swigert et al., 2014).  Uses for petroleum fractions include various solvents, 
fuels, lubricants and paint/varnish additives, whereas byproducts from petroleum 
refining can be used as raw materials in petrochemical industries and have a range of 
applications including polymerization (plastics), chemical and pharmaceutical synthesis 
and many more (da Silva et al., 2015; Eneh, 2011; Suh et al., 2010).  
 
Crude oil contains a range of non-hydrocarbon constituents including water, fine solids 
(e.g. sand/clay/colloids), salts (mainly sodium/calcium/magnesium chloride), sulphur 
(e.g. sulphate, sulphur dioxide), nitrogen (nitrate, ammonium) and a range of trace 
metals (mainly vanadium and nickel), all of which vary in quality and quantity 
depending on the reservoir and which are present in the form of crude oil emulsions 
(Doyle et al., 2011; Eneh, 2011; Huang et al., 2016; Guéguen et al., 2011; Proemse et 
al., 2012a,b; Redman et al., 2012).  Also crude oil contains a diversity of heteroatomic 
hydrocarbons including carbazole, thiols/thiophenes as well as the biomarkers 
mentioned above (Eneh, 2011).  Petroleum hydrocarbons range from simple pure 
straight-chain hydrocarbons at one extreme, to branched heteroatomic polycyclics at the 
other (Becker, 1997).   
 
Resins (mixture of waxes and asphaltenes) are high-molecular weight crude oil 
constituents.  These act as dispersants in crude oil and contain a complex mixture of 
oily molecules like terpenes (e.g. squalene) and other complex structures (Becker, 
1997).  Waxes can be summarized as esters, alcohols, and fatty acids with 16 or more 
carbon atoms (i.e. aliphatic in nature), whereas asphaltenes can be summarized as 
reduced products of complex aromatic macrocyclic structures polymerized through 
sulphide links (Becker, 1997).  Petroleum hydrocarbons are usually extracted first from 
the crude oil reservoir and heavier molecules (waxes/asphaltenes/kerogen) are extracted 
last.  These heavy molecules are still useful as flash pyrolysis of resins and kerogen 
leads to decarboxylation (CO2 release) and/or methane (CH3) production and makes 
shorter chain petroleum compounds, like jet fuel (del Río et al., 1993). 
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The properties that petroleum hydrocarbons have in common are that they are generally 
hydrophobic and lipophilic due to all or most of the molecule being non-polar and 
therefore they accumulate in cell membrane phospholipid bilayers, which enhances their 
cellular availability (Sikkema et al., 1995).  Like trace metals, hydrocarbons conform 
with the Langmuir and Freundlich models of adsorption to plastics, and can behave in 
the marine environment in a similar way to other non-polar molecules like insecticides 
(e.g. dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane ‘DDT’ and the organochloride dieldrin) and 
industrial conservative pollutants (e.g. polychlorinated biphenyls ‘PCBs’ and 
halocarbons) (Clark et al., 2001; El-Dib et al., 1978; Radi et al., 2015; Schmidt et al., 
2004).  They therefore have the potential to bioaccumulate and may also interact with 
these other toxic pollutants in an antagonistic synergistic way; sublethal effects are 
likely to be extremely diverse (Clark et al., 2001; Xiu et al., 2014).  The toxicity of 
aromatic compounds is generally greater than aliphatic compounds, and the middle 
molecular weight (MMW) compounds are generally more toxic than high molecular 
weight (HMW) (Clark et al., 2001).  The low molecular weight (LMW) compounds are 
also toxic although they are volatile and are lost to the environment or weathered fastest 
(Clark et al., 2001; Yamada et al., 2003). 
 
The LMW (n-/iso-/cyclo-) alkane pollutants are central nervous system (CNS) 
depressants and general irritants, which can solubilize fats, membranes, mucous and 
enter the myelin sheath of nerve fibers (Galvin and Marashi, 1999; Raines et al., 2001; 
Ritchie et al., 2001).  In humans they can also cause asphyxiation and respiratory 
problems (Galvin and Marashi, 1999).  Reported dangers of recalcitrant HMW alkanes 
are less due to chemical toxicity and more to the danger of physical smothering of 
organisms, with sessile organisms unable to escape oil spillage and, for example, sea 
birds’ feathers becoming smothered with HMW hydrocarbons and losing their thermal 
insulation and buoyancy (Erlacher et al., 2013; Hartung, 1995; Suchanek, 1993; Yang et 
al., 2014).  Although alkanes and alkenes are widely used in emollients and 
pharmaceuticals, the biological effects of these exogenic aliphatic hydrocarbons can 
range from therapeutic to pathogenic (Williams et al., 1992).  Cycloalkanes display 
higher toxicity to marine bacteria than n-alkanes, while alkenes (present in crude oil in 
variable quantities) can form genotoxic epoxides (e.g. styrene epoxides) (Fabiani et al., 
2012; Grigson et al., 2006).  Other chemicals present in crude oil (e.g. heavy metals) 
can also be released to the environment causing additional toxicity to organisms, 
whereas some other compounds are intentionally added to petroleum products (e.g. the 
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anti-knock agents methyl tert-butyl ether and methylcyclopentadiene), which can have a 
range of toxic impacts on organisms (Borghoff et al., 2010; Daughtrey et al., 1997; Li et 
al., 2008; Puttaswamy and Liber, 2012). 
 
Aromatic compounds (e.g. benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, phenanthrene) are the most 
notable petroleum hydrocarbon compounds in terms of their toxic effects on metazoans 
and they are therefore of particular interest to humans (Swigert et al., 2014; Sverdrup et 
al., 2002).  There are many possible routes of aromatic hydrocarbon toxicity, with 
various enzymes able to act upon them (as shall be described in Section 1.3.3).  Taking 
the simplest aromatic molecule benzene, for example, it has been found that some 
molecules can be expelled by animals unchanged through breath, excreted in urine as 
phenol, catechol or hydroquinol/one or be subjected to sulfation (Laskin and Goldstein, 
1977).  Pigs, for example, convert the benzene to phenylsulphate then to glucuronide in 
a process linked with chronic benzene toxicity (Laskin and Goldstein, 1977).  The 
central nervous system, cardiovascular and gastrointestinal systems are badly affected 
by benzene (Laskin and Goldstein, 1977). 
 
The complexity of biological effects of hydrocarbons increases when considering 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).  Around 25 – 35% of total hydrocarbons in 
crude oil are PAHs depending on the oil type (Head et al., 2006).  PAHs are recognized 
as highly toxic, persistent in the environment and have the potential to bioaccumulate 
(Rios et al., 2007).  The United States Environmental Protection Agency, for example, 
has designated 16 PAHs as priority pollutants due to their carcinogenicity and their risk 
in terms of exposure to humans (Bojes and Pope, 2007).  PAHs act either due to their 
lipophilic qualities by arranging themselves in the cell membrane and interrupting 
cellular processes (e.g. by altering permeability or light dependent photosynthetic 
reactions) or otherwise by undergoing change and then covalently binding to important 
structures (e.g. forming DNA and protein adducts) (Aksmann and Tukaj, 2008; Pohjola 
et al., 2003; Santella et al., 1995; Sikkema et al., 1995).  Generally speaking, LMW 
(e.g. naphthalene) aromatics display acute toxicity while HMW aromatics (e.g. 
benzo[a]pyrene) exhibit chronic toxicity (Yamada et al., 2003).  PAHs accumulate by 
binding to colloidal materials or biota and plastics (Andelman and Suess, 1970; Frias et 
al., 2010; Kalmykova et al., 2013; Liang et al., 2007; Mato and Isobe, 2001). 
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In the marine environment, for example, PAHs cause toxic effects in a range of 
organisms from the sea surface to the sea floor (Couillard and Lee, 2005; Louvado et 
al., 2015; Özhan and Bargu, 2014a; Pérez et al., 2010).  The responses of phytoplankton 
to PAH contamination are diverse with toxic effects detectable at concentration as low 
as 1 µg L-1 and with some species able to metabolize PAHs (e.g. naphthalene and 
benzo[a]pyrene) (Bopp and Lettieri, 2007; Fan and Reinfelder, 2003; Haritash and 
Kaushik, 2009; Özhan et al., 2014).  Crude oil in general can stimulate phytoplankton 
growth at low concentrations (≤1 mg L-1) (Özhan et al., 2014, and references therein) 
and conversely higher concentrations can be lethal, however the aromatic molecules in 
particular can cause micro-algal mortality (Adekunle et al., 2010; D’souza et al., 2016; 
Gilde and Pinckney, 2012; Johansson et al., 1980; Özhan and Bargu, 2014a,b,c; Prouse 
et al., 1976).  The adsorption of PAHs to micro-algae can result in biomagnification and 
accumulation of PAHs further up the food chain in zooplankton and fish, however these 
effects are also accompanied by passive diffusion of dissolved PAHs onto the cell 
membranes and into the cells (Berrojalbiz et al., 2009; Binark et al., 2000; Sikkema et 
al., 1995; Wang and Wang, 2006).  PAHs (and petroleum hydrocarbons more generally) 
are toxic to zooplankton while fish eggs and larval development are also disrupted 
(Carls et al., 2008; Johansson et al., 1980). 
 
PAH accumulation in marine animals has an impact not just on the health of the 
ecosystem but also has a negative economic effect on fisheries, with valuable target 
species becoming tainted with both LMW and HMW PAHs (Berntssen et al., 2010; 
Goodlad, 1996; Haruhiko Nakata et al., 2003; Xiu et al., 2014).  Also toxicity and 
damage to apex predator populations like whales and dolphins has a negative impact on 
tourism due to the amenity value these species have, which can also be interpreted as an 
economic impact (Formigaro et al., 2014; Hughes, 2001).  Many human communities 
worldwide rely heavily on marine ecosystems for sustenance, which can be damaged by 
crude oil spills (Adger, 2000; Brookfield et al., 2005; Daly et al., 2016; Graham et al., 
2010; White et al., 2012).  The way most governments and organizations have dealt 
with toxic hydrocarbons in crude oil and elsewhere is to suggest safety limits, i.e. the 
concentration of exposure over time.  The detoxification of PAHs is of great 
significance to human health, and information obtained by investigating the organisms 
responsible for oil degradation could be vital in dealing with the future oil pollution. 
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1.3 Fate of petroleum hydrocarbons in marine environment 
1.3.1 Nutrient cycling 
The organisms in the environment can be generally divided into primary producers 
(cyanobacteria, eukaryotic micro-algae and macro-algae/higher plants), consumers 
(protozoa, invertebrates, vertebrates), and decomposers/detritivores (heterotrophic 
bacteria, archaea and fungi) (Hagen et al., 2012; Sherr and Sherr, 1988).  Marine 
primary producers produce roughly half of global fixed carbon through oxygenic 
photosynthesis, with marine phytoplankton making a significant contribution, and this 
organic carbon supports the marine food web (Ducklow et al., 2001; Field et al., 1998;  
Sherr and Sherr, 1988).  Diatoms are a group or eukaryotic micro-algae that are 
estimated to be responsible for 20 and 25% of global primary production (Armbrust et 
al., 2004; Falciatore and Bowler, 2002).  Bacteria and phytoplankton are important in 
the delivery of nutrients (e.g. carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, sulphur) in aggregates or 
marine snow to the deep sea (termed the ‘biological pump’), with some nutrients bound 
in recalcitrant forms (e.g. pristane, phytane and hopanoids) or inorganic forms 
(e.g.CaCO3) and, as has been discussed in Section 1.2.1, buried in sediments (Broecker 
and Clark, 2009; Buchan et al., 2014; Ducklow et al., 2001; Summons et al., 1999). 
 
Prokaryotes (in particularly heterotrophic bacteria) are responsible for recycling 
nutrients in the marine environment and the interactions of these organisms with 
phytoplankton are biogeochemically significant (Buchan et al., 2014).  For example 
some members of the bacterial genus Marinobacter are phytoplankton-associated and 
are thought to be important in global cycling of carbon, manganese, nitrogen, 
phosphorus and iron (Handley and Lloyd, 2013; Singer et al., 2011).  One well defined 
symbiotic association between phytoplankton and bacteria that is of particular relevance 
to the sulphur cycle is the algal production of DMS-P (dimethylsulfoniopropionate) and 
subsequent conversion to DMS (dimethyl sulfide) largely by bacteria (Howard et al., 
2008; Kiene, 1990; Stefels and Boekel, 1993).  In the atmosphere above the ocean DMS 
is oxidized to form various sulphur-containing compounds which form cloud 
condensation nuclei that reflect the sun’s radiation (Aumont et al., 2002; Howard et al., 
2008).  Organisms that significantly influence populations of bacteria (e.g. viruses and 
zooplankton) are therefore also important to nutrient cycling (Miki and Jacquet, 2008).  
Carbon nutrients are commonly shared between bacteria actively (e.g. release of 
molecules that cannot be degraded further) or passively (e.g. bacterial cell lysis due to 
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viral activity and leakage of bacterial cell contents) in a complex process that involved 
many groups of organisms (Amin et al., 2009; Jermy, 2009; Miki and Jacquet, 2008; 
Pelz et al., 1999; Webb et al., 2003).  As we shall see in the coming sections bacteria 
also play a fundamental role in cycling petroleum hydrocarbons. 
 
1.3.2 Marine hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria 
The sum of biological and physical processes that modify crude oil in the environment 
is called weathering.  The fate of each fraction of crude oil is different in the marine 
environment: lower molecular weight oils form slicks on the surface (that are subject to 
spreading/drift, wave mixing and volatilization/evaporation), heavier resins form tar 
balls (with low surface area that are persistent), while emulsions are more easily 
degradable (Atlas and Hazen, 2011; Harayama et al., 1999; Xue et al., 2015; Yamada et 
al., 2003).  Sunlight (UV) radiation causes photo-oxidation of floating petroleum 
hydrocarbon molecules (Aksmann and Tukaj, 2008; Huang et al., 2014).  Micro-algae 
and zooplankton (and to some extent metazoans) have been reported to exhibit limited 
capabilities in metabolism of petroleum hydrocarbons (via cytochrome P450 and other 
enzyme systems) (Akcha et al., 2000; Arias et al., 2016; Berrojalbiz et al., 2009; Kirso 
and Irha, 1998; Snyder, 2000).  Hydrocarbon-degrading (hydrocarbonoclastic) bacteria, 
however, are seen as the most effective group of micro-organisms involved in 
remediating crude oil in the marine environment, due to their detected enrichment after 
oil spills (Head et al., 2006; McGenity et al., 2012; Tadros and Hughes, 1997; Xue et 
al., 2015).  Past research by various researchers demonstrated that all natural 
ecosystems are more than 99% dominated by yet uncultured microorganisms (Ravin et 
al., 2015).  The marine environment is unique in that it is the only ecosystem to harbor 
obligate hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (Mishamandani et al., 2014; Yakimov et al., 
2007).  In 2010 there were over 175 known bacterial genera that demonstrated an ability 
to utilize hydrocarbons as sole carbon sources (Prince et al., 2010) although more have 
been discovered since then (Gutierrez et al., 2012b,c,2013b).  Investigating the function 
of these underexplored prokaryotes is central to our understanding of remediation of 
toxic hydrocarbon pollutants in the marine environment and also more generally in 
understanding microbial ecology and nutrient cycling.   
 
Various factors affect the speed of bacterial crude oil degradation.  Aerobic degradation 
of hydrocarbons occurs at a higher rate than anaerobic degradation, and oil slicks 
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hamper aerobic degradation not only by limiting gas exchange between the ocean and 
the atmosphere but also attenuating sunlight (resulting in less algal O2 production) 
(Hambrick et al., 1980; Meckenstock et al., 2004; Xue et al., 2015).  Also low 
concentrations of nutrients (e.g nitrogen and phosphorus) limit hydrocarbon degradation 
(Leahy and Colwell, 1990).  Factors affecting the physico-chemical properties of 
hydrocarbons have resulting impacts on microbial degradation.  Variations in salinity 
and pressure may impact microbial degradation, however environments exhibiting low 
salinity (e.g. estuaries) or high pressure (e.g. the deep sea) are likely to have pre-adapted 
bacteria that can utilize petroleum hydrocarbon substrates (Atlas, 1981; Bælum et al., 
2012; Leahy and Colwell, 1990; Tam et al., 2002).  As salinity decreases hydrocarbon 
solubility increases (Gold and Rodriguez, 1989) and hydrocarbon aqueous 
concentrations increase, possibly increasing hydrocarbon toxicity.  Deeper in the water 
column salinity generally decreases, however temperature decreases and pressure 
increases (Ingleby and Huddleston, 2007).  Lower temperatures and higher pressures 
result in lower hydrocarbon solubility, increasing the partioning of crude oil into the 
non-aqueous phase and lowering their bioavailability to hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria 
(Sawamura et al., 1993; Wilkes and Schwarzbauer 2010).  Furthermore low 
temperatures can slow down biological degradation of hydrocarbons due to retardation 
of metabolic processes (e.g. enzyme activity, translation, cell replication), although in 
cold environments like the Arctic there are pre-adapted bacterial species that can 
degrade hydrocarbons effectively (Atlas, 1981; Atlas and Hazen, 2011; Daly et al., 
2016; Hazen et al., 2010).  Biosurfactants (e.g. emulsifiers and dispersants) have been 
used to increase rates of weathering and bioremediation: these compounds reduce the 
surface tension of immiscible petroleum hydrocarbons and increase the surface area and 
therefore bioavailability of the compounds to bacteria (Bælum et al., 2012; Haritash and 
Kaushik, 2009; Henry et al., 2011). 
 
1.3.3 Hydrocarbon degradation pathways 
According to McGenity et al. (2012) specific mechanisms are required to degrade the 
variety of hydrocarbons that are present in crude oil.  Degradation pathways for various 
compounds give details of the specific enzyme catalyzed reactions that alter the 
chemical composition of substrates in steps.  Each step or sequence of steps might be 
performed by a single bacterium (intracellularly or extracellularly), or degradation may 
be halted at a certain step due to a lack of substrate-specific enzymes/genes and the 
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intermediate metabolite may be released to the environment, making it available for 
enzymatic degradation by other organisms/microbial communities (McGenity et al., 
2012; Pelz et al., 1999).  The pathways used by hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria are likely 
to vary for different species and with the various environmental conditions mentioned in 
the previous section (e.g. oxygen availability) (Harayama et al., 2004; Wentzel et al., 
2007).  During aerobic alkane degradation, for example, n-alkanes can undergo β-
oxidation (sub-terminal oxidation) by alkane hydroxylases and be subsequently 
converted to the corresponding carboxylic acids, which can then be degraded in the 
same way as fatty acids (i.e. acyl-CoA formation and entry into the Krebs cycle) 
(Wentzel et al., 2007).  This is, however, just one degradation pathway of many that 
might take place in aerobic habitats.  In anaerobic conditions denitrifying bacteria and 
sulphate reducing bacteria have been shown to use fumarate to rearrange the n-alkane 
carbon skeleton to produce (1-methylalkyl)-succinyl-CoA (Harayama et al., 2004; 
Rabus et al., 2011).  Cycloalkanes also undergo β-oxidation to fatty acids (Xue et al., 
2015).  During aerobic aromatic hydrocarbon degradation a common pathway is 
conversion to a dihydrodiol (via oxidase enzymes) followed by ortho- or meta-cleavage 
and insertion into the Krebs cycle as acetyl-CoA (Haritash and Kaushik, 2009; Kanaly 
and Harayama, 2000; Xue et al., 2015).  PAH degradation pathways can also include 
conversion by dioxygenases to epoxides (and many other intermediates) (Xue et al., 
2015).  In a similar way to n-alkanes, the anaerobic degradation of aromatic molecules 
is aided by organic acids (e.g. 4C-dicarboxylic acids) with benzoyl-CoA reported as a 
major intermediate (Haritash and Kaushik, 2009; Jaekel et al., 2015; Rabus et al., 
2014). 
 
Aromatic hydrocarbon substrates that are not completely mineralized by weathering 
processes are of particular ecological relevance due to their toxicity.  These intermediate 
metabolites (termed reactive oxygen species) are more attractive to nucleophiles or 
electrophiles (possibly increasing their reactivity) than the parent hydrocarbons due to 
increased polarity or unbalanced charges in the hydrocarbon molecule, increasing their 
solubility and bioavailability in the aqueous phase.  Intermediates can take a variety of 
forms (quinones, epoxides, aldehydes, alcohols, etc.) and may have multiple functional 
groups (Rabus et al., 2014).  The toxicity of the monoaromatic hydrocarbons has 
already been mentioned briefly in Section 1.2.2 and the monoaromatic intermediate 
metabolites can be toxic to eukaryotes and prokaryotes alike (Schweigert et al., 2001).  
The HMW intermediates are likely to be more persistent in the environment and both 
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HMW and LMW aromatic intermediates can form free radicals (McGenity et al., 2012).  
Free radicals cause oxidative stress and alter cellular molecules, causing a range of 
diseases, and may be more toxic than their parent hydrocarbons (Lobo et al., 2010; 
Zielinska-Park et al., 2004).  Some intermediate metabolites formed during PAH 
degradation are examined in Chapter 2. Interestingly hydrocarbon compounds produced 
by the petrochemical and/or pharmaceutical industries may exhibit extremely similar or 
identical chemical structures to the intermediates from hydrocarbon degradation and 
also contaminate the marine environment (Crane et al., 2006; Zuccato et al., 2006).   
 
1.4 The relationship between hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and marine micro-
algae 
1.4.1 Symbiosis 
The phycosphere is a zone where bacterial growth is stimulated by algal presence (Bell 
and Mitchell, 1972).  Carbon fixation by marine eukaryotic micro-algae provides an 
environment rich in dissolved organic carbon (DOC) that is hugely important for 
bacterial production and has resulted in the evolution of species-specific relationships 
(symbioses) (Goecke et al., 2013).  Although there are many other influences on 
bacterial populations (e.g. zooplankton grazing), bacterial population growth has been 
shown to follow phytoplankton growth tightly (Riemann et al., 2000).  In exchange for 
organic carbon nutrients micro-algae receive other nutrients in mutualistic relationships 
that can be obligate or facultative and direct or indirect.  For example, it has been 
estimated that half micro-algal species are cobalamin (vitamin B12) auxotrophs, a 
nutrient which they obtain through bacterial production (Croft et al., 2005).  The 
background concentrations of cobalamin produced by bacteria in the oceans might be 
high enough to support cobalamin auxotrophs, and non-auxotrophic micro-algae may 
also acquire cobalamin from the environment (Droop, 2007; Kazamia et al., 2012).  Iron 
is an example of a growth-limiting nutrient in the marine environment (Landry et al., 
2000a,b).  A genus of well-studied hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (Marinobacter) that are 
closely associated with micro-algae (dinoflagellates and coccolithophores) have been 
shown to produce vibrioferrin siderophores that release iron in the presence of sunlight 
and increase micro-algal iron uptake more than twenty-fold (Amin et al., 2009).  
Extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) produced by another algal-associated oil-
degrading bacterium (Halomonas) exhibit trace metal binding capacities (Ca, Fe, Mn, 
Mg, Al) and may be involved in nutrient sharing between bacteria and micro-algae 
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(Gutierrez et al., 2012a).  Symbiotic relationships between phytoplankton and bacteria 
in the marine environment can involve vitamins, metals, DOC and nitrogen in a variety 
of ways (mutualism, commensalism or parasitism, etc.) (Amin et al., 2012). 
 
The Roseobacter clade (Alphaproteobacteria) is a notable group of bacteria that are 
particularly common in surface waters due to their intimate relationships with micro-
algae (Geng and Belas, 2010; Moran et al., 2007; Pinhassi et al., 2004).  Members of 
this clade produce acyl homoserine lactones (bacterial signalling molecules that control 
cell density in a process called ‘quorum sensing’) and may communicate with micro-
algae via these molecules, although they also produce other molecules thought to be 
important in symbiosis, for example tropodithietic acid (TDA), an antibiotic inhibiting 
algicidal bacteria, and iron binding siderophores (Geng and Belas, 2010).  Phaeobacter 
inhibens (Roseobacter clade) produces TDA, which helps both bacterium and the 
symbiotic Emiliania huxleyi algal host survive, although the same bacterium (once it 
detects algal senescence) can release an algicidal substance (coordinated using acyl 
homoserine lactones) (Wang et al., 2016b).  An obligate symbiotic relationship exists 
between the dinoflagellate Pfiesteria piscicida and bacterium Silicibacter sp. TM1040 
(Roseobacter clade) in which both organisms cannot be cultured without the other.  
Geng and Belas (2010) suggest that eukaryotic phytoplankton can sometimes mimic 
quorum sensing by interacting with organisms living on their extracellular bacterial 
biofilm.  Amin et al. (2015) found that intricate relationships exist between 
Sulfitobacter (Roseobacter clade) and Pseudo-nitzschia multiseries (a coastal marine 
diatom) where indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) and nitrate are passed from the bacterium to 
the diatom, and tryptophan, DMS-P, ammonium and taurine are transferred from the 
diatom to the bacteria cells.  Sometimes physical associations between micro-algae and 
bacteria can be extremely close: endobacteria have been found within the endoplasmic 
reticulum membrane surrounding the chloroplast of Pinnularia nobilis (Schmid, 
2003a,b).  Similarly Villareal (1990) found an N2-fixing cyanobacterial symbiont 
located between the frustule and the micro-algal cell membrane of a marine diatom.  
Other authors have found N2-fixing bacteria supplying nitrogen to micro-algae (Kneip 
et al., 2007; Moisander et al., 2008).  Thompson et al. (2012) performed an experiment 




In recent years novel hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria have been isolated from laboratory 
cultures of marine micro-algae (Green et al., 2006; Gutierrez et al., 2012b,c,2013b, 
2014).  Close associations between hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria might be partially 
explained by the examples of nutrient sharing that have been outlined above, with the 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria receiving organic carbon (hydrocarbons) in return for 
metals or vitamins (Amin et al., 2009; Gutierrez et al., 2012a).  Micro-algae can 
potentially produce a range of hydrocarbons.  In previous sections the relationship 
between lipids and petroleum hydrocarbons has been described, including the 
similarities between fatty acid and n-alkane degradation.  Micro-algae are certainly 
effective in producing triglycerides, and it may be feasible in a nutrient-sharing 
environment (like the phycosphere) for alkane degrading bacterial populations to be 
maintained via fatty acid degradation (see Section 1.4.2) (Chisti, 2006).  Interestingly, 
Schirmer et al. (2010) uncovered an alkane biosynthesis pathway in a cyanobacterium, 
and Lea-Smith et al., (2015) found that the marine cyanobacteria Prochlorococcus and 
Synechococcus produce alkanes (an estimated 308 – 771 million tons annually), which 
could possibly sustain hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria.  Recalcitrant biomarkers (e.g. 
chlorophyll side chain phytol and phytol derivatives pristane and phytane) found in 
crude oil can even be degraded by some hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial taxa (e.g. 
pseudomonads) (Dawson et al., 2013; Rontani et al., 1999).  Isoprenoid quinones are a 
group of compounds with a hydrocarbon skeleton that are ubiquitous in living cells and 
are important in photosynthesis and respiration (e.g. benzoquinones and 
naphthoquinones (Nowicka and Kruk, 2010).  Although not a marine example, 
Shewanella species release isoprenoid quinones during degradation of humic acids and 
these free molecules can function as electron acceptors (Newman and Kolter, 2000). 
 
One widespread phenomenon in nature is the production of the volatile compound 
isoprene (C5H8), common in terrestrial plants, marine algae, bacteria and even human 
breath (Fall and Copley, 2000; Hryniuk and Ross, 2009; Kuzma et al., 1995; Shaw et 
al., 2010).  Isoprene production in the Colne estuary, UK, was found to be lower at 
night and at low tide, and its role is suggested to maintain an organism’s cell membrane 
structure at times of stress (Exton et al., 2012).  Acuña Alvarez et al., (2009) 
demonstrate that microbial degradation of isoprene in Colne estuary, UK, is significant, 
and McGenity et al. (2012) posited that this isoprene could sustain hydrocarbonoclastic 
microbial communities during periods between oil spills.  Four noteworthy micro-algal 
genera that produce isoprene are Thalassiosira, Skeletonema, Chaetoceros, and 
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Emiliania (Exton et al., 2013).  PAH-degrading bacteria that are associated with micro-
algae might benefit from micro-algal production of aromatic hydrocarbons (Binark et 
al., 2000; Borneff et al., 1968).  Botryococcus braunii produces a range of 
hydrocarbons including straight-chain (dienes), isoprenoid hydrocarbons and ether 
lipids with different functional groups (e.g phosphate, hydroxyl and methyl groups) 
(Metzger Largeau, 2005).  More benefits to hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria of micro-algal 
associations are discussed in the next section and pertain to the attractiveness of micro-
algae to hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria due to sorption of hydrocarbons not just onto the 
algal cells (e.g. cell membranes and diatom frustules) but into the EPS produced by 
micro-algae (Andelman and Suess, 1970; Schmidt et al., 2004; Sikkema et al., 1995; 
Yamada et al., 2003). 
 
1.4.2 Extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) and marine snow aggregates 
EPS are ubiquitous in the environment and are produced by both single-celled and 
multicellular organisms (Wotton, 2005).  According to Aslam et al. (2012) EPS 
contributes as much as 60% and 99% of particulate organic carbon (POC) and dissolved 
organic carbon (DOC) respectively.  The structure and size of EPS can range from 
larger particulate organic matter (POM) and transparent exopolymer particles (TEP) to 
much smaller colloidal (cEPS) and dissolved (dEPS) molecules (Aslam et al., 2012; 
Freiwald and Roberts, 2005; Gärdes et al., 2011; Hoffman et al., 2009).  EPS are 
primarily composed of carbohydrates, proteins, lipids and nucleic acids (Abed, 2010; 
Iwabuchi et al., 2002).  A simplistic illustration of bacterial loosely-bound and tightly-
bound EPS (LB-EPS and TB-EPS respectively) was outlined by Zhao et al. (2015) 
(with TB-EPS closer to the cells), and this illustration is included in Figure 1.  The 
resulting organization is that the volume of EPS surrounding a microbial cell (both 
prokaryotic and eukaryotic) can be many multiples of the actual cell volume.  Some 
functions of EPS include biomineralization, solution complexation, metal ligand 
formation, redox cycling, biosorption, mineral dissolution, oil emulsification and 
aggregate formation (Iwabuchi et al., 2002; Tourney et al., 2009; Tourney and 
Ngwenya, 2014).  EPS can protect micro-organisms from harsh environments and 
pathogens/predators by providing a barrier and can also facilitate the communication of 
marine microbes (Wotton, 2005). 
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Figure 1.  Showing five bacterial cells and the distribution of loosely-bound (LB) and 
tightly-bound (TB) EPS (Zhao et al., 2015). 
 
Diatoms and dinoflagellates produce a gelatinous EPS rich in proteoglycans and/or 
polysaccharides whereas diatoms in particular have been shown to produce sticky 
transparent exopolymers towards the end of blooms that bind planktonic cells and result 
in sinking organic matter (Myklestad, 1995; Passow et al., 1994).  Rates of 
photosynthesis have been shown to increase in micro-algal EPS aggregates (Alldredge 
and Silver, 1988).  Within the EPS aggregates (or marine snow) bacterial communities 
are distinct from free-living communities (Delong et al., 1993).  Likewise those 
communities attached to microalgae are often different from the free-living 
communities (Crump et al., 1999).  Micro-algae provide surfaces for bacterial 
attachment and also provide carbon in the form of EPS, which are remineralized by 
bacteria (Delong et al., 1993; Grossart, 1999; Simon et al., 2002a).  Bruckner et al. 
(2008) showed that a benthic diatom (Cymbella microcephala) changed its EPS 
composition in response to being incubated with different bacteria: Proteobacteria 
caused an increase in diatom polysaccharide secretion whereas Bacteroidetes increased 
the quantity of soluble EPS compounds excreted by the diatom.  Also Bruckner et al. 
(2011) found that both diatoms’ and various bacterial groups’ EPS quality was affected 
by community composition and that extracellular proteins (and many other chemical 
groups) may be involved in cell-signalling. 
 
During infamous oil spills including the Deepwater Horizon (DH), Ixtoc 1 and Tsetis oil 
spills, large quantities of mucus rich marine snow were detected, which became 
coagulated with crude oil (Passow et al., 2012; Patton et al., 1981).  While this 
‘flocculent material’ formation was inhibited by dispersants (Corexit EC9500A and 
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EC9527A) during the DH oil spill, researchers detected increased sorption of crude oil 
to the remaining EPS aggregates after dispersant application (Fu et al., 2014; Passow, 
2016).  Corexit EC9500A application alone can result in EPS production by 
phytoplankton-associated bacteria that has a higher protein content than algal-derived 
EPS, highlighting the range of factors at play during marine oil spill EPS production 
(van Eenennaam et al., 2016).  Hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and exopolysaccharide-
producing bacteria dominated the bacterial community in marine snow during the DH 
oil spill, with subsequent enrichment of secondary metabolite degrading bacteria 
(Arnosti et al., 2015).  Various other organisms (including zooplankton) were also 
incorporated into the rapidly sinking marine oil snow (Daly et al., 2016; Passow, 2016).  
Marine oil snow (MOS) formation has been detected in laboratory microcosm 
experiments studying crude oil enrichment of non-axenic diatom (Skeletonema 
costatum) and bacteria cultures (Mishamandani et al., 2016).  Although bacteria are 
capable of producing MOS without micro-algae, bacteria have been shown to enhance 
micro-algal MOS formation with the latter producing the majority of EPS (Passow and 
Alldredge, 1994; Passow et al., 1994,2012; Ziervogel et al., 2012).  Indeed, MOS may 
provide an ecological niche where intricate relationships between microorganisms 
occur.  Interestingly aggregate-associated bacteria grow faster than the free-living 
community (Riemann et al., 2000).  Halomonads are a group of bacteria that have been 
shown to produce high molecular weight, heterogeneous EPS with lipophilic qualities 
that effectively emulsifies crude oil (Gutiérrez et al., 2007).  Arnosti (2011) identified a 
possible mutualistic relationship where a halomonad produced emulsifying EPS while 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (e.g. Cycloclasticus) directly target the hydrocarbons in 
MOS.  Pseudomonas strains can produce EPS in large quantities and at the same time 
use crude oil as a sole carbon source (Hino et al., 1997).  Iwabuchi et al. (2002) 
identified a Rhodococcus sp. that produced EPS that increased its aromatic hydrocarbon 
tolerance, and the EPS it produced also enhanced Cycloclasticus PAH degradation, 
notably ethyl fluorene, phenanthrenes, and dibenzothiophenes. 
 
Different enzyme groups within marine snow have variable activities.  Mucilaginous 
aggregates exhibit highest protease and high lipase activity (Zoppini et al., 2005).  
Polysaccharide-hydrolyzing enzyme activity was detected within the MOS formed 
during the DH oil spill, however generally in marine snow polysaccharide degradation 
is never complete and these molecules form a recalcitrant web-like matrix available for 
the attachment of bacteria (Arnosti et al., 2015; Zoppini et al., 2005).  Extracellular 
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enzymes are important factors influencing global nutrient cycles (Arnosti, 2011).  
Lipases, the most active extracellular enzyme group, show highest activity in aggregates 
(Zoppini et al., 2005).  The lipid content of mucilaginous aggregates in the Adriatic Sea 
is 17 – 25% (dry weight) and fatty acids are released extracellularly that can support a 
range of bacteria (Pistocchi et al., 2005).  Similarly, other authors have found lipase 
activity to be prominent in particle-associated bacteria with oils, fats and triglycerides 
metabolized (with aminopeptidase and β-glucosidase exhibiting lower activity) 
(Martinez et al., 1996; Riemann et al., 2000; Ziervogel et al., 2012).  Nutrient 
degradation products that result from the organic substrate degradation in MOS by 
extracellular enzymes may be attracted by, or withheld for a period of time inside, the 
recalcitrant polysaccharide-rich EPS mucilage (Amin et al., 2012; Gutiérrez et al., 
2007; Vetter et al., 1997).  This might explain why some bacteria have been shown to 
increase their extracellular enzyme production when nutrients are limited (Hoppe, 
1983).  Diatoms have been shown to increase levels of EPS production when nutrients 
are limited and Vetter et al. (1997) argue that a net gain in carbon could be achieved by 
EPS-associated bacteria in the marine aggregates even with dissolution of DOM/DOC 
into the free-living environment occurring (Thornton, 2002; Ziervogel et al., 2012; 
Zoppini et al., 2005). 
 
The range of chemicals released in marine EPS aggregates and on the surface of micro-
algal cells by bacteria and algae is more diverse than simply proteases, lipases and 
glucosidases, and the interactions taking place here are not subject to advective mixing, 
allowing complex interactions between microbes to occur (Amin et al., 2012).  Other 
enzymes released may be algicidal, antibacterial or bacteriolytic and their release may 
be coordinated via quorum sensing (Gram et al., 2002; Holmström and Kjelleberg, 
1999; Wang et al., 2016b).  The enrichment of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria in MOS is 
a good indicator that hydrocarbon degradation is taking place (Arnosti et al., 2015).  It 
is possible that hydrophobic hydrocarbons (possibly resembling petroleum 
hydrocarbons or actual degradation products of petroleum hydrocarbons themselves) are 
used as signalling molecules during microbial interactions.  Amin et al. (2012), for 
example, highlighted many hydrophobic hydrocarbon signalling molecules that may be 
released by diatoms including fucoserratene and ectocarpene, while Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa (a versatile hydrocarbon degrader) produces the quorum-sensing 
autoinducer 3-oxo-C12-HSL (Amin et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011a).  The 
Pseudomonas genus is associated with diatoms in sea mucilage (Pistocchi et al., 2005).  
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Also according to Singer et al. (2003) limonene, cumene, phenol and farnesol are 
secondary plant metabolites that may stimulate bacteria in a variety of ways (e.g. in 
PCB degradation).  Salicylate, a well documented intermediate degradation product of 
PAHs (e.g. naphthalene and phenanthrene), may regulate or alter gene expression (of 
gene bphA for example) in Pseudomonas and Burkholderia strains (Master and Mohn, 
2001; Phale et al., 2007; Pinyakong et al., 2003).  Isoprene may also be involved in cell 
signalling and isoprenoid quinones’ putative role in extracellular electron transfer has 
been described in the previous section (Fall and Copley, 2000; Newman and Kolter, 
2000). 
 
1.4.3 Micro-algal and bacterial community response to crude oil 
Generally petroleum hydrocarbons are considered potentially toxic to phytoplankton 
(Sargian et al., 2005).  Diatoms and dinoflagellates have previously exhibited higher 
mortality in response to higher concentrations of oil (Adekunle et al., 2010).  Similarly 
Gilde and Pinckney (2012) found an inverse relationship between phytoplankton 
biomass and crude oil concentration, however in this study community structure was 
altered, with chlorophytes and diatoms (and cyanobacteria) exhibiting relatively higher 
abundance compared to dinoflagellates.  Dinoflagellates display varying responses 
when incubated with individual hydrocarbons (e.g. naphthalene and benzo[a]pyrene) 
and complex mixtures of hydrocarbons (e.g. crude oil), and the application of nutrients 
or dispersants further confounds phytoplankton community responses, with 
dinoflagellates more resistant than diatoms at low nutrient concentrations (opposite 
results were collected when nutrient concentrations were high) (Özhan and Bargu, 
2014a,b,c).  These results show that community response varies with hydrocarbon 
quality.  Crude oil can disrupt photosystem II light absorption (Chronopoulou et al., 
2013) and the spreading of oil layers on the ocean surface affects sunlight penetration in 
the photic zone by blocking especially the blue and UV wavelengths (Evdokimov et al., 
2003).  D’souza et al. (2016) observed, however, that in an area where there are natural 
hydrocarbon seeps the phytoplankton community (measured by chlorophyll-a 
concentration) was enriched.  This may be due to cyanobacterial chlorophyll-a rather 
than eukaryotic micro-algal pigments, and the authors state that the results are not 
controlled for influences of nutrient concentration and protistan grazing pressure.  
Chronopoulou et al., (2013) also argue that grazing pressure may be reduced in 
presence of crude oil, and the possible resultant phototrophic and also 
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hydrocarbonoclastic organism enrichment can result in depleting nutrient concentrations 
and subsequent selection of diazotrophic organisms like cyanobacteria.  Small diatoms 
(<20 µm) have previously been stimulated by crude oil enrichment, a finding not 
reflected by the larger diatoms (González et al., 2009).  Özhan et al. (2014) showed that 
overall phytoplankton were stimulated by the DH crude oil spill, but this was likely due 
to only certain species benefitting rather than all.  Some authors argue that 
phytoplankton community structure can be used to detect crude oil pollution events by 
being distinguishable from other influences on community (Parsons et al., 2014; 
Parsons et al., 2015).  According to Paul et al. (2013b) the DH oil-contaminated 
seawater was toxic to not only phytoplankton but also bacteria, and the mutagenic 
impacts were still detectable over a year after the spill and may have contributed to 
hereditary DNA alterations.  Prophage-induction at times of crude oil-induced stress 
may also be important factors affecting the both phytoplankton and bacterial 
communities during oil spills (McGenity et al., 2012).   
 
Many studies have shown sequential blooms of different groups of bacteria after crude 
oil enrichment of marine seawater in the field and in mesocosm experiments in the 
laboratory (Yakimov et al., 2007).  After the DH oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico the 
Macondo crude oil caused blooms of Cycloclasticus and to a lesser extent Colwellia 
(Gammaproteobacteria) in the surface water and blooms of other 
Gammaproteobacteria members in deep water (Oceanospirillales) (Wang et al., 2016a; 
Yang et al., 2016).  Cycloclasticus are known degraders of PAHs (acenaphthene, 
anthracene, biphenyl, fluoranthene, fluorene, naphthalenes, phenanthrene and pyrene) 
whereas Colwellia are commonly enriched by crude oil and their role in degradation has 
not been fully elucidated (Geiselbrecht et al., 1998; Yakimov et al., 2004a; Yang et al., 
2016).  Brakstad et al. (2015) incubated the Macondo (DH) oil at low temperatures with 
seawater samples from the Norwegian coastline and found that indigenous 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial groups were enriched.  Specifically the 
Gammaproteobacteria Marinobacter, Cycloclasticus and Colwellia increased in 
abundance, with a late bloom of Pelagibacter (Alphaproteobacteria, Roseobacter clade) 
after 64 days possibly inferring a return to pre-oil conditions.  Marinobacter is a 
versatile bacterial genus with many members able to degrade a range of petroleum 
hydrocarbons including PAHs and aliphatic hydrocarbons (Melcher et al., 2002; 
Mounier et al., 2014).  Oil enrichment of Arctic ice cores once again showed increased 
abundance in the Gammaproteobacteria community but the species identified were 
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psychrotolerant (Colwellia, Marinomonas and Glaciecola).  Glaciecola are putative 
hydrocarbon degraders whereas Marinomonas strains are capable of degrading chrysene 
and phenanthrene (Brakstad et al., 2008; Melcher et al., 2002).  According to Yakimov 
et al. (2007) Alcanivorax, Thallassolituus and Oleispira are commonly enriched 
hydrocarbonoclastic species (all three are Gammaproteobacteria of the 
Oceanospirillales order).  Thallassolituus strains can degrade a range of aliphatic 
hydrocarbons while Oleispira strains are obligate n-alkane degraders (Yakimov et al., 
2003,2004b).  Alcanivorax (branched- and n-alkane degraders) were the first obligate 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria isolated from the marine environment (Yakimov et al., 
1998).  Mishamandani et al. (2016) added crude oil to a laboratory culture of the marine 
diatom Skeletonema costatum and discovered that a variety of hydrocarbon-degrading 
bacterial genera were enriched, starting with Methylophaga and followed by 
Polycyclovorans, Arenibacter, Parvibaculum and members of the Roseobacter clade.  
Polycyclovorans, Arenibacter and members of the Roseobacter clade (Sulfitobacter) can 
consume a range of PAHs (Gutierrez et al., 2013b,2014; Mas-Lladó et al., 2014).  
Parvibaculum degrade linear hydrocarbons while Methylophaga was considered until 
recently to be a 1C-compound degrader but can degrade hexadecane (Janvier and 
Grimont, 1995; Mishamandani et al., 2014; Schleheck et al., 2004). 
 
In some cases, when incubated together, primary producers and heterotrophic 
(hydrocarbonoclastic) bacteria have been shown to degrade petroleum hydrocarbons 
more effectively than hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial cultures alone.  Although not a 
marine example, synergistic effects on hydrocarbon degradation were detected when the 
green alga Chlorella sorokiniana was incubated with various hydrocarbon degraders: 
over 85% of hydrocarbon substrates (salicylate, phenol and phenanthrene) were 
removed (Borde et al., 2003).  All three compounds inhibited Chlorella growth. In 
bioreactors the same algal species released biosurfactants and oxygen that increased 
phenanthrene degradation by Pseudomonas migulae (Muñoz et al., 2003).  Safonova et 
al. (1999) collected resistant algae (green algae and cyanobacteria) and found that 
mixed cultures were able to degrade black oil better than individual cultures, with the 
cyanobacteria aiding green-algal survival.  Warshawsky et al. (2007) found that the 
freshwater alga Selenastrum capricornutum enhanced benzo[a]pyrene degradation by a 
Mycobacterium species.  And finally, although not a eukaryotic micro-algal example, 
Abed, (2010) studied remediation with mixed cultures of cyanobacteria and 
heterotrophic (hydrocarbonoclastic) bacteria and concluded that exudates produced by 
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the phototrophs aided petroleum hydrocarbon degradation.  Examples of positive 
marine eukaryotic micro-algal influence on hydrocarbon degradation are absent in the 
literature. 
 
1.5 Thesis outline 
Relationships between marine micro-algae and hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria are likely 
to play a central role in decontamination of petroleum hydrocarbons in the marine 
environment.  Not only do micro-algae adsorb hydrophobic molecules onto their cell 
surfaces but they also produce hydrocarbons and lipids in much higher quantities than 
are input into the marine environment by natural hydrocarbon seeps, anthropogenic 
spillage and atmospheric fallout combined (Clark et al., 2001).  The sheer number of 
marine hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial and micro-algal species and also the array of 
hydrocarbon molecules makes it difficult for researchers to investigate all of the species, 
niches, functions, interactions, relationships, and the significance thereof, although this 
too allows the researcher scope to discuss this subject area from various different 
perspectives.  An individual microorganism may have the capacity to be a consumer, 
producer, decomposer, scavenger, symbiont, pathogen, sessile, planktonic or any 
number of combinations of the above.  Likewise an individual hydrocarbon or its 
intermediate metabolites may be classed as a fuel, carbon nutrient substrate, signalling 
molecule, toxin or mutagen.  The exact details of the vast majority of microbial 
relationships during hydrocarbon degradation and their implications for the environment 
are still to be elucidated.  In order to achieve a better understanding of these 
relationships and to add to the information in the literature a variety of approaches need 
to be adopted.  Therefore this thesis has been divided in to four chapters that represent 
four different approaches: Chapter 2) living cultures of micro-algae and bacteria from 
algal and bacterial culture collections were subjected to artificial laboratory conditions, 
Chapter 3) the genome of a hydrocarbonoclastic bacterium was sequenced and 
annotated, Chapter 4) marine seawater containing living micro-organisms were 
collected from the environment subsequently subjected to artificial conditions in the 
laboratory, and Chapter 5) environmental samples were preserved in the field and 
subsequently brought back to the laboratory for analysis.  In terms of methodology, as 
will become apparent, a range of cultivation techniques, analytical chemical methods, 




Chapter 2 was split into two parts: 
1. PAH metabolite-driven interactions between the PAH-degrading bacterium 
Polycyclovorans algicola strain TG408 and micro-algae 
The following hypotheses were tested: a) Growth of selected common diatoms 
(specifically Thalassiosira pseudonana and Chaetoceros calcitrans) is inhibited by 
LMW PAHs (namely phenanthrene and naphthalene), b) T. pseudonana growth is 
inhibited by phenanthrene degradation products, c) T. pseudonana cannot degrade 
phenanthrene, and d) Phenanthrene degraded by P. algicola and intermediate 
metabolites are incorporated into the micro-algal cell biomass.  To test these hypotheses 
I used a combination of cell culturing and haemocytometer counting, fluorometric 
chlorophyll-a concentration analysis, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS), 
light microscopy, and Raman spectroscopy. 
 
2. Determining what mechanism(s) underpin a symbiotic relationship between 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-algae 
The following hypotheses were tested: a) Hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria found within 
micro-algal culture collections are attached to the algal cells (or the tightly bound EPS 
surrounding the cell) and dissociate during phenanthrene enrichment, b) Diatom cell 
presence and diatom-derived extracellular substances enhance the dissolution of 
phenanthrene in artificial seawater media (ASW), c) Selected marine 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria can produce colonies on agar using only micro-algal 
derived nutrients, and d) P. algicola can grow on phenanthrene degradation products.  
To test these hypotheses I used a combination of catalyzed reporter deposition 
fluorescence in situ hybridization (CARD-FISH) fluorescence microscopy, GC-MS, 
bacterial plating and out-growing.  Due to the lack of environmental samples used in 
this chapter it was difficult to forecast the impact of the results in the environment, 
where multispecies interactions may overshadow any of the observed effects of PAH 
enrichment/contamination.  This led to the manipulation of environmental samples in 
microcosm experiments used in Chapter 4. 
 
Chapter 3 involved sequencing the genome of P. algicola in order to determine 
whether or not it consists of previously discovered PAH catabolic genes.  To do this a 
combination of DNA extraction, sequencing, gene annotation and a range of online 
genetic databases were used. 
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Chapter 4 investigated the response of a planktonic assemblage of microorganisms 
from Loch Creran on the west coast of Scotland to crude oil enrichment.  The following 
hypotheses were tested: a) Bacteria associated with eukaryotic micro-algae make a 
significant contribution to the degradation of crude oil, and b) Micro-algal associated 
bacteria play an important role in shaping microbial community dynamics in response 
to crude oil enrichment.  To test these hypotheses I used a combination of nested PCR, 
qPCR, MiSeq 16S rRNA sequencing GC-MS and GC-FID.   
 
Chapter 5 involved probing environmental samples in search of hydrocarbonoclastic 
bacteria (with a focus on the Marinobacter genus) in order to assess whether 
populations exist and where they are located in the phycosphere and deep sea.  The 
benefit of fixing samples immediately after removal from the environment is that cell 
growth and/or community changes cease to occur, so the data produced is a 
representation of the state of the environment in question.  Chapter 5 was split into two 
parts: 
1. Assessing the population of Marinobacter in a phytoplankton trawl of the North 
East Atlantic.  
The following hypothesis was tested: Marinobacter are closely associated with oceanic 
phytoplankton.  To test this hypothesis fluorescence in situ hybridization methods were 
combined with flow-cytometric methods (Flow-FISH). 
2. Assessing the population of Marinobacter associated with deep-sea cold-water 
coral (specifically Lophelia pertusa). 
Originally this section was intended to follow up metagenomic analyses performed by a 
research group at a different institution with an aim to probe for specific bacterial taxa, 
however this work was postponed.  Therefore the following hypothesis was tested: 
Marinobacter are closely associated with L. pertusa.  To test this hypothesis a range of 
histological methods were used in combination with CARD-FISH to produce qualitative 
data.  This final subsection was included to address the possibility of interactions of 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria with other marine eukaryotes.  The production of EPS by 
eukaryotes and the knowledge of hydrocarbon-transfer to sediments via marine snow 




CHAPTER 2: INTERACTIONS BETWEEN MARINE 
HYDROCARBONOCLASTIC BACTERIA AND THEIR MICRO-
ALGAL HOSTS 
2.1 Introduction 
In the first half of the chapter the focus was on the PAH metabolite-driven interactions 
between Polycyclovorans algicola strain TG408 and micro-algae.  PAHs and PAH-
degrading bacteria (e.g. P. algicola) were chosen as the major focus of this chapter 
because of the toxic effects of PAHs on primary producers (e.g. eukaryotic micro-algae) 
and consumers (e.g. fish and humans), their ability to bioaccumulate through food webs 
and their genotoxic (e.g. mutagenic and/or carcinogenic) effects (Couillard and Lee, 
2005; Kanaly and Harayama, 2000; Louvado et al., 2015; Pérez et al., 2010).  LMW-
PAHs were used (specifically naphthalene and phenanthrene) because they exhibit acute 
toxicity and would be more suitable for shorter length experiments than HMW 
hydrocarbons (Yamada et al., 2003).  PAHs can be toxic to phytoplankton at 
concentrations as low as 1 µg L-1 (Özhan et al., 2014).  Diatoms were selected as the 
focal eukaryotic micro-algal group for experimentation in this chapter due to the recent 
findings of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria closely associated with diatom cultures 
(Gutierrez et al., 2013b; Gutierrez et al., 2016).  Diatoms share complex mutualistic 
nutrient sharing relationships with bacteria (described in Chapter 1) (Amin et al., 2015; 
Villareal, 1990).  They are also prominent producers of extracellular polymeric 
substances (EPS), specifically transparent exopolyers (TEP) (Myklestad, 1995; Passow 
et al., 1994; Thornton, 2002).  Diatoms may absorb petroleum hydrocarbons in their 
porous silica frustules (Özhan et al., 2014), and small diatoms (<20 µm) can increase 
biomass in response to crude oil (González et al., 2009).  Diatoms have been linked 
with the formation of MOS aggregates during crude oil enrichment (Mishamandani et 
al., 2016). 
 
The Thalassiosira and Chaetoceros genera are important in terms of percentage 
contribution to total diatom biomass and are therefore important genera in terms of 
marine oxygen production and carbon fixation (Leblanc et al., 2012).  They may be 
important in the transfer of toxic PAHs along the food chain (Wang and Wang, 2006).  
The species Thalassiosira pseudonana and Chaetoceros calcitrans specifically are 
widely used in mariculture (Baker and Herson, 1978; Napolitano et al., 1990).  They 
were also readily obtainable axenic strains from the culture collection of algae and 
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protozoa (CCAP) after some attempts to treat the non-axenic diatom Skeletonema 
costatum with antibiotics proved unfruitful.  Both Thalassiosira and Chaetoceros are 
likely to display interesting interactions with bacteria: C. calcitrans has exhibited 
enhanced production when incubated with a pseudomonad bacterium (Sureshkumar et 
al., 2014), while amino acid production by T. pseudonana can be enhanced in when 
incubated with bacteria (Paul et al., 2013a).  There is a lack of information in the 
literature regarding hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial interactions with these important 
diatom species.  The first aim in this chapter was to determine whether naphthalene and 
phenanthrene enrichment inhibited or stimulated growth of two axenic cultures of 
diatoms (T. pseudonana strain 1085/12 and C. calcitrans strain 1010/11).  Although the 
toxicological effects of PAHs have been assessed for certain diatom species (including 
depuration rates for T. pseudonana) (Bopp and Lettieri, 2007; Fan and Reinfelder, 
2003), the effects of phenanthrene and naphthalene have not been compared for T. 
pseudonana and C. calcitrans.  The two diatom strains were individually incubated with 
either naphthalene or phenanthrene and populations were monitored using cell counts 
and chlorophyll-a extractions in acetone (Arar and Collins, 1997).   
 
PAHs are degraded and/or metabolized by bacteria in numerous stages (catalyzed by 
different enzymes) in which aromatic rings are successively cleaved resulting in 
eventual conversion to pyruvate and insertion into the Krebs cycle (Habe and Omori, 
2003; Kim et al., 2008; Lyu et al., 2014; Peng et al., 2008; Pinyakong et al., 2003).  
Partial or incomplete breakdown (both intra- or extra-cellular) of PAHs either within a 
species or community of bacteria has the potential to result in various oxidized aromatic 
forms containing singular or combinations of oxidized regions or subunits (e.g. 
hydroxyl/alcohol, carboxyl/acidic, epoxide, ester, ketone/quinone groups) (Bolton et al., 
2000; Kazunga and Aitken, 2000).  As oxygen is more electronegative (3.44 on the 
Pauling scale) than carbon (2.55) and hydrogen (2.2) these intermediate metabolites 
have dipole moments (i.e. non-uniform distribution of charges) and therefore have 
increased solubility and bioavailability in the aqueous phase compared to their parent 
compounds.  Therefore an investigation into the effects of aromatic intermediate 
metabolites as well as the parent LMW PAHs on micro-algal cell growth and 
photosynthesis was considered in this chapter. 
 
In order to determine whether intermediate phenanthrene metabolites inhibit or 
stimulate T. pseudonana growth and light absorption the diatom was incubated in 
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separate treatments containing one of six known chemical intermediates of microbial 
phenanthrene degradation (as identified by Arias et al., 2008; Gao et al., 2013 and 
Hadibarata et al., 2011).  The intermediates were 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene, 1-
hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid, phthalic acid, salicylic acid, diphenic acid, and 9,10-
phenanthrenequinone.  The 9,10-phenanthrenequinone can also be formed from 
phenanthrene photo-oxidation, biotransformation, or chemical oxidation, whereas the 
one-ring compounds (salicylic acid or phthalic acid) are also representative 
intermediates of bacterial naphthalene degradation (Annweiler et al., 2000; Huang et 
al., 2014; Martonová et al., 1972;).  These intermediate metabolites were predicted to 
have varying biological effects upon marine micro-algae because of their similarity 
(molecular weight/shape/elemental composition) and possibly also therefore biological 
effect to signalling molecules, hormones or pharmaceuticals.  For example, salicylic 
acid is a signalling molecule in plants that can reduce abiotic stress (Horváth et al., 
2007; Kazemi et al., 2010;).  Salicylic acid is also the active metabolite of aspirin that 
can also contaminate aquatic environments (Hignite and Azarnoff, 1977) and is added 
to cosmetic products (e.g. Vosene anti-dandruff shampoo).  Other intermediate 
metabolites, such as 9,10-phenanthrenequinone, may exhibit higher toxicity to aquatic 
organisms than their parent compounds due to the production of intracellular reactive 
oxygen species (Wang et al., 2009; Xie et al., 2006).  Also in this chapter the effects of 
fractions (containing unknown chemical intermediates) extracted from different stages 
of phenanthrene degradation by the PAH-degrading bacterium P. algicola strain TG408 
(Gutierrez et al., 2013b) on the growth and light absorption of T. pseudonana were 
investigated.  To identify for effects of intermediate metabolites of PAH degradation 
upon micro-algae, the growth of the algae was monitored by cell count measurements 
during exposure experiments.  Secondly, a Pulse Amplitude Modulated fluorometer 
(PhytoPAM, Walz) was used to provide rapid in vivo measurements of maximal 
photosystem II photochemical efficiency (or maximum quantum yield, Y, which is 
equal to variable fluorescence divided by maximal fluorescence, Fv/Fm) for dark-
adapted micro-algal cells using saturating multiple turnover flashes (Genty et al., 1989; 
Schreiber et al., 1995, 2011; Suggett et al., 2003). This is a measure of maximal 
photochemical efficiency, which is responsive to nutrient and/or toxin metabolism in 
micro-algae, and is used generally as a parameter for ‘algal health’ (Berges et al., 1996; 
Kromkamp and Forster, 2003). 
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T. pseudonana has previously been shown to respond to benzo[a]pyrene (BaP) by up-
regulating enzymes known to be involved in inactivation of intermediate metabolites 
(glutathione S-transferase targeting BaP-7,8-diol and dihydrodiol dehydrogenase 
targeting trans-dihydrodiol compounds) and reactive oxygen species (ascorbate 
peroxidase) (Carvalho et al., 2011).  However, PAH-degradation by this diatom has not 
been measured directly.  Furthermore the incorporation of carbon derived from the 
degradation of PAHs into diatom biomass has not been investigated.  Incorporation of 
petroleum hydrocarbons into diatoms could either be done directly by the micro-alga or 
otherwise via primary degradation by hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and subsequent 
transfer of some secondary carbon-based metabolite.  Detection of the latter would be of 
great significance to hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial interactions.  The phenanthrene 
degradation capability of T. pseudonana (without assistance from hydrocarbonoclastic 
bacteria) was assessed in this chapter by using gas chromatography/mass spectrometry 
(GC-MS) to measure phenanthrene concentrations in diatom cultures after 2-week 
incubations. 
 
Following this, a stable isotope tracing experiment was carried out to detect whether 
carbon metabolites produced during the degradation of phenanthrene by P. algicola are 
incorporated into the biomass of the axenic diatom T. pseudonana.  Uniformly 13C-
labelled phenanthrene was introduced to the artificial algal/bacterial cultures in two 
ways: firstly with Polycyclovorans algicola (strain TG408) and T. pseudonana 
incubated together with 13C-labelled phenanthrene, and secondly with the bacterial 
species removed before micro-algal incubation (sequential culture), leaving the 
degraded 13C-intermediate metabolites diluted to a concentration where optimum 
diatom growth was measured.  Raman spectroscopy was used to identify 13C-
incorporation in algal and bacterial cells.  Raman spectrometers detect Stokes-scattered 
photons.  Stokes scattering is the more frequent type of inelastic scattering, where 
photons are re-emitted at a lower energy and longer wavelength (λ) than the incident 
photons (λ0) (i.e. ‘red-shifted’) (Wagner, 2009).  The wavenumber (reported in cm-1) of 
scattered photons is calculated using formula: 
Raman wavenumber = (λ0−1 – λ−1)×107 (Wagner, 2009) 
Heavier atoms (e.g. 13C-labelled) emit photons at higher energy and therefore Raman 
wavenumber is decreased.  Raman fluorescent peaks (e.g. phenylalanine) can therefore 
be used to detect incorporation of stable isotopes (Huang et al., 2007b; Wagner, 2009). 
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In the second half of the chapter the focus was on determining what mechanism(s) 
underpin a symbiotic relationship between hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-
algae.  The hydrocarbonoclastic bacterium P. algicola strain TG408, which was used in 
the first half of the chapter, exhibits a narrow nutritional spectrum consisting of 
hydrocarbons (aliphatic and aromatic) and small organic acids.  Another bacterium 
(Algiphilus aromaticivorans strain DG1253) is capable of degrading two- and three-ring 
PAHs and a narrow range of alkanes and organic compounds.  These two PAH 
degraders were isolated from laboratory cultures of the diatom Skeletonema costatum 
(CCAP1077/1C) and the dinoflagellate Lingulodinium polyedrum (CCAP 1121/2) 
respectively (Gutierrez et al., 2012b; Gutierrez et al., 2013b).  To determine what 
mechanism(s) underpin these symbiotic relationships the PAH-degrading bacteria were 
visualized in situ under normal laboratory conditions and after phenanthrene 
enrichment.  Catalyzed reporter deposition fluorescence in situ hybridization (CARD-
FISH) is a method of amplifying weak fluorescence signals due to low ribosome 
number and can allow signals to be visible clearly on an autofluorescent background 
(e.g. pigment-containing phytoplankton) (Pernthaler et al., 2002; Schönhuber et al., 
1999).  Previously, CARD-FISH has been used to detect epiphytic bacteria on algae 
(Mayali et al., 2011; Simon et al., 2002b; Tujula et al., 2005), although 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria have not previously been shown associated with their 
micro-algal hosts using microscopy.  The aim here was firstly to determine whether 
these PAH-degrading bacterial species become enriched when exposed to phenanthrene, 
and secondly to visualize, for the first time, the presence of these bacteria on the surface 
(phycosphere) of micro-algae.  The locality of the hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial in 
relation to their micro-algal hosts and changes in locality during petroleum hydrocarbon 
enrichment may be important factors in the relationship of these organisms.   
 
Marine micro-algal EPS can contain many complex non-polar molecules (e.g. poly-
unsaturated fatty acids) (Dewapriya and Kim, 2014) incorporated into macromolecular 
protein/lipid/polyssacharide matrices (as outlined in Chapter 1).  Potential complexation 
of petroleum hydrocarbons to EPS molecules would influence distribution/partitioning 
and therefore the fate of hydrocarbons (Kalmykova et al., 2013; Sikkema et al., 1995).  
In this chapter the effects of extracellular substances produced by two axenic diatom 
species (T. pseudonana and C. calcitrans) on phenanthrene dissolution was 
investigated.  Axenic diatom strains were used in order to guarantee that the 
extracellular substances were algal-derived.  The concentration of phenanthrene in 
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diatom cultures was determined after removal of diatom cells and compared with 
diatom-free controls by performing extractions with ethyl acetate (as per Palackal et al., 
2002).  GC-MS was then used to quantify the phenanthrene (a common method for 
PAH quantification) (Coelho et al., 2011; Diercks et al., 2010; Yamada et al., 2003).  
An increase in phenanthrene concentration in the micro-algal cultures would highlight 
the attractiveness of the phycosphere biotope to hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria, and the 
production of extracellular substances (like EPS) may also influence the degradation 
rate of PAHs due to surfactant qualities. 
 
EPS-production was investigated further as a mechanism in the relationship between 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-algae: an experiment was designed to determine 
which bacteria (from 4 different genera) can grow directly on nutrients derived from 
diatom cultures without the need for nutrient sharing with a microbial community.  The 
four PAH-degrading species tested included P. algicola strain TG408 and A. 
aromaticivorans strain DG1253 (mentioned above) and additionally Arenibacter 
algicola strain TG409 and Marinobacter sp. strain MCTG268 (both originally isolated 
from Skeletonema costatum culture CCAP1077/1C).  A. algicola strain TG409 can 
consume a wide range of organic substrates including naphthalene and phenanthrene 
(Gutierrez et al., 2014).  Marinobacter sp. strain MCTG268 was isolated by enrichment 
with naphthalene as sole carbon source (Gutierrez et al., 2016).  Members of the genus 
Marinobacter are well-known for their ability to degrade a range of hydrocarbons 
(Yakimov et al., 2007), and the closest relative of strain MCTG268 is Marinobacter 
algicola, which can grow on n-hexadecane and n-tetradecane (Green et al., 2006).  The 
bacteria were inoculated independently from one another on agar plates containing 
various algal nutrient fractions extracted from two axenic micro-algal cultures (T. 
pseudonana strain 1085/12 and C. calcitrans strain 1010/11).  Fractions included not 
only extracellular nutrients but also lysed micro algal cell contents, in an attempt to 
tease apart nutrient preference in the 4-hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial species.  The agar 
plates produced by T. pseudonana and C. calcitrans were prepared separately to detect 
algal-species-specific differences in nutrient quality. 
 
At the end of Chapter 2 the focus of study was specifically on P. algicola strain TG408.  
This strain was of particular interest because of its inability to form colonies on the 
micro-algal derived nutrients in the previous section, a finding that raised questions 
about the relationship this organism has with the ‘host’ diatom from which it was 
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isolated (i.e. S. costatum).  This organism can form clearing zones on phenanthrene 
crystal coated agar plates (Gutierrez et al., 2013b), however it does not form visible 
colonies as it does on pyruvate-agar.  Growth of P. algicola was therefore assessed on 
agar plates containing six known chemical intermediates resulting from microbial 
phenanthrene degradation (1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene, 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid, 
phthalic acid, salicylic acid, diphenic acid, 9,10-phenanthrenequinone) to determine 
whether these are converted into colonies/biomass more effectively than phenanthrene.   
 
2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 PAH metabolite-driven interactions between Polycyclovorans algicola strain 
TG408 and micro-algae 
2.2.1.1 Assessing the effect of phenanthrene and naphthalene on Thalassiosira 
pseudonana and Chaetoceros calcitrans 
The diatoms T. pseudonana strain 1085/12 and C. calcitrans strain 1010/11 were 
purchased from the Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa (CCAP) in an axenic 
state.  Axenic cultures were maintained using sterile artificial seawater medium (ASW) 
F/2+Si (Appendix E) and bacterial presence was monitored weekly by DAPI staining on 
filter sections and spread-plating using ZM/10 agar (Appendix E).  If bacterial presence 
was detected approximately 1 ml of vegetative diatom culture was incubated with 
F/2+Si medium amended with antibiotics (270 µg ml-1 penicillin, 135 µg ml-1 
streptomycin and 27 µg ml-1 chloramphenicol) (Guillard, 1973) and carbendazim (1 µg 
ml-1) (Mahan et al., 2005) overnight and subsequently maintained in exponential-phase 
for three subcultures in sterile F/2+Si medium.  Both species were grown to 
exponential-phase on a 12-h light/dark cycle (with light provided by fluorescent white 
bulb producing a photon flux density of 150 µmol m-2 s-1) at 16°C on an orbital shaker 
(100 rpm).  Throughout this chapter all glassware used had been previously acid-
washed (0.1M HCl), rinsed three times with distilled water and autoclaved (at 121°C for 
15 min) prior to use.  In order to assess the tolerance of the two diatoms species to 
phenanthrene and naphthalene Thalassiosira pseudonana and Chaetoceros calcitrans 
were individually incubated with either naphthalene (Fisher, 99%) or phenanthrene, 
(Aldrich, ≥99.5%) and growth was monitored using either direct cell counts or 
chlorophyll-a extraction.   
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The five PAH-enrichment experiments were set up in triplicate in 100 ml conical flasks 
containing 50 ml (final volume) of F/2+Si media: 
• 1) C. calcitrans and 2) T. pseudonana incubated with naphthalene (at saturation 
concentration). 
• 3) C. calcitrans and 4) T. pseudonana incubated with 80 mg L-1 of 
phenanthrene. 
• 5) T. pseudonana incubated with 4 mg L-1of phenanthrene. 
 
For the naphthalene incubations saturation concentration was achieved by placing (in a 
laminar flow cabinet) ~0.17 g of naphthalene crystals into test tubes, which were then 
placed into the conical flasks containing sterile F/2+Si medium and hermetically sealed 
with the screw caps.  The naphthalene was allowed to volatilize and equilibrate between 
the headspace and the medium for 3 days at 16°C.  For both phenanthrene incubations 
the phenanthrene (final concentration of either 80 mg L-1 or 4 mg L-1 in F/2+Si medium) 
was added to the conical flasks dissolved in acetone and the acetone was allowed to 
evaporate in a laminar flow cabinet.  Sterile F/2+Si medium was then added to the 
conical flasks and the phenanthrene was allowed to equilibrate for 3 days at 16°C.  For 
phenanthrene incubations conical flasks were topped with sterile cotton bungs instead of 
screw caps.  Inoculation with either T. pseudonana or C. calcitrans occurred at the 3-
day time-point for all three experiments: a volume of 0.5 ml of exponential-phase 
diatoms was added to the appropriate conical flasks.  The conical flasks were incubated 
with shaking (100 rpm; 16°C) with a 12-h light/dark cycle (photon flux density = 150 
µmol m-2 s-1).  Triplicate no-PAH control incubations were included for all of the above 
treatments (PAHs were not added to the controls).  For chlorophyll-a measurements 0.5 
ml was extracted from each flask and passed through grade GF/C glass microfiber 
filters (Whatman) to collect the micro-algal biomass.  Filters where then placed in 
individual Falcon tubes containing 5 ml of 90% acetone, incubated at -20°C for 24 h 
before being analysed using a fluorometer (HORIBA Scientific Fluoromax-4) at an 
excitation of 485 nm and emission of 685 nm.  For diatom cell counts 25-30 µl was 
extracted from each flask and placed into a haemocytometer for microscopic analysis.  






2.2.1.2 Determining the effect of known intermediate breakdown products of PAH 
biodegradation on T. pseudonana 
T. pseudonana was incubated in separate quadruplicate F/2+Si medium treatments 
containing one of six intermediate breakdown products, and growth was monitored 
using direct cell counts.  The maximal photosystem II photochemical efficiency (or 
maximum quantum yield, ‘Y’) was measured using a PhytoPAM (Walz) fluorometer.  
Individual stock solutions of six chemical intermediates of phenanthrene degradation 
dissolved in acetone were prepared: phthalic acid (Sigma-Aldrich ≥99.5%), salicylic 
acid (Sigma 99%), diphenic acid (Aldrich ≥96.5%), 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid 
(Aldrich ≥97.0%), 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene (Aldrich technical grade) and 9,10-
phenanthrenequinone (Aldrich 95%).  In a laminar flow cabinet 32 µg of each of the six 
dissolved chemical intermediates was added separately to four test tubes and the acetone 
was allowed to evaporate.  F/2+Si medium (13 ml) was added to each test tube and the 
chemical intermediates were allowed to equilibrate into the medium overnight at 16°C.  
This created a total of six quadruplicate treatments (24 test tubes).  An additional four 
control tubes were included containing only F/2+Si medium (without chemical 
intermediate supplement).  Each test tube was inoculated with 3.5 ml of exponential-
phase T. pseudonana culture.  The final concentration of each chemical intermediate in 
each flask after diatom inoculation was 1.93 µg ml-1.  The seven quadruplicate 
incubations were placed on a 12-h light/dark cycle (photon flux density = 350 µmol m-2 
s-1) and inverted daily.  Samples were taken from each tube periodically for cell counts 
(0.5 ml) and PhytoPAM measurements (2 ml).  The reported aqueous solubilities of the 
intermediates are as follows: phthalic acid 7 mg ml-1 (at 25°C), salicylic acid 2.24 mg 
ml-1 (at 25°C), diphenic acid 100 µg ml-1 (at 20°C), 9,10-phenanthrenequinone 7.5 µg 
ml-1 (no data was available for aqueous solubilities of 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid or 
diphenic acid).  The above intermediate compounds were used well below their aqueous 
solubilities.  They were used at equal aqueous concentrations (1.93 µg ml-1) to provide 
comparative toxicity information based on compound type rather than concentration.   
 
Subsequently this experiment was repeated for just one of the chemical intermediates 
(1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid) that displayed interesting results (possible stimulation of 
light absorbance) (see Appendix A).  This time, however, the experiment was 
performed in conical flasks containing 46 ml F/2+Si medium to which 4 ml of 
exponential-phase T. pseudonana exponential-phase inoculum was added.  These flasks 
were then placed on an orbital shaker (100 rpm; 16°C) with a 12-h light/dark cycle 
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(photon flux density = 150 µmol m-2 s-1).  Flasks were set up in quadruplicate treatments 
containing 0 (control), 0.5, 1 and 2 µg ml-1 of 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid dissolved in 
F/2+Si medium.  Once again samples were taken from each tube periodically for cell 
counts (0.5 ml) and PhytoPAM (2 ml).  Upon termination the chlorophyll-a 
concentration of each treatment was measured by passing 5 ml from each conical flask 
through a GF/C filter and adding this to 90% acetone and measuring with a fluorometer 
(Fluoromax 4) as described in the previous section (results of this experiment are found 
in Appendix A). 
 
2.2.1.3 Determining the effect of breakdown products produced during phenanthrene 
degradation by P. algicola strain TG408 on the growth of T. pseudonana 
The aim in this section was firstly to determine whether fractions extracted from 
different stages of phenanthrene degradation by the PAH-degrading bacterium P. 
algicola strain TG408 (Gutierrez et al., 2013b) inhibit the growth and light absorption 
of T. pseudonana.  The second aim was to choose a fraction (extracted on either day 2, 
4 or 6) that inhibited the diatom growth least (as a preliminary study for a 13C-tracing 
experiment in Section 2.2.1.5).  In order to address these aims, a culture of P. algicola 
was introduced to a phenanthrene-containing growth medium (ONR7a, for recipe see 
Appendix E) and fractions of this were extracted and stored for subsequent incubation 
with T. pseudonana.  In a laminar flow cabinet, 60 mg of phenanthrene (dissolved in 
acetone) was added to three conical flasks (500 ml) and the acetone allowed to 
volatilize.  ONR7a (495 ml) medium was then added to each conical flask and the 
phenanthrene was allowed to equilibrate into the medium for 2 days (at 25°C) in 
preparation for P. algicola inoculation (final concentration of phenanthrene in flasks 
was 120 µg ml-1).  A culture of P. algicola was prepared in ONR7a amended with 0.1% 
sodium-pyruvate to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.29 ± 0.011.  A volume of 
10 ml of this culture (OD600 ~0.29 ± 0.011) was used to inoculate three conical flasks 
containing 490 ml fresh ONR7a amended with sodium-pyruvate (0.1% final 
concentration).  At the same time, another 3 × 10 ml volumes of the P. algicola culture 
(OD600 ~0.29 ± 0.011) was washed (×3) with sterile ONR7a (3,000 g; 10 min) and the 
cells re-suspended in 5 ml of ONR7a.  The 5 ml washed P. algicola samples were used 
to inoculate the conical flasks containing 495 ml of phenanthrene-equilibrated ONR7a 
medium.  The phenanthrene- and pyruvate-amended cultures were incubated at 25°C on 
a shaker (100 rpm).  Growth was monitored in both the phenanthrene- and pyruvate-
amended cultures using OD600 measurements (results in Appendix B.1). 
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After days 2, 4 and 6, a volume of 120 ml was taken from the phenanthrene cultures 
and, in sterile conditions in a laminar flow cabinet, passed through a GF/C filter (×2 
layers thick) and stored at 4°C.  Filtrate from the ONR7a (0.1% pyruvate) P. algicola 
incubations were also prepared in this way on day 9.  These phenanthrene (or pyruvate) 
metabolite-containing fractions were used for challenging the diatom T. pseudonana in 
the following way.  Firstly an experiment (outlined in Appendix B.2) was performed in 
order to determine the maximum ratio of ONR7a/F/2+Si to use that would (in the 
absence of phenanthrene) not be extremely detrimental to T. pseudonana growth, and 
the ratio chosen was 3:1 (i.e. 75% ONR7a and 25% F/2+Si).  Conical flasks containing 
five different treatments were set up in triplicate.  The treatments contained 75% of 
either: 2, 4 or 6-day phenanthrene degradation ONR7a fractions, pyruvate ONR7a 
fractions or sterile ONR7a (control).  The treatments were topped up with 25% of 
exponential-phase T. pseudonana.  The total volume on each conical flask was 50 ml.  
The conical flasks were incubated with shaking (100 rpm; 16°C) with a 12-h light/dark 
cycle (photon flux density = 150 µmol m-2 s-1).  Every other day (from day 1 – 9), each 
conical flask was sampled (1-ml volumes) for cell counts, and 2 ml was sampled for 
photosynthetic efficiency measurements using PhytoPAM (an additional PhytoPAM 
measurement was also taken 4 h after incubation. 
 
2.2.1.4 Determining whether T. pseudonana has the ability to degrade phenanthrene 
In triplicate T. pseudonana cultures were prepared in F/2+Si medium and allowed to 
reach exponential-phase.  In a laminar flow cabinet 0.74 ± 0.01 mg of phenanthrene 
(dissolved in acetone) was pipetted into clean and sterilized test tubes fitted with PTFE-
lined screw tops and the acetone was allowed to evaporate.  A volume of 3 ml F/2+Si 
medium was added to each tube and the phenanthrene was allowed to equilibrate into 
the medium for 3 days at 16°C to make a final concentration of 246.7 ± 3.3 mg L-1 
phenanthrene in F/2+Si.  The following three treatments were set up in two batches, one 
in triplicate and the other in quadruplicate:  
1. T. pseudonana in F/2+Si medium incubated with phenanthrene. 
2. T. pseudonana in F/2+Si medium incubated with phenanthrene and 3% (v/v) 
phosphoric acid (biological matrix surrogate for phenanthrene recovery) 
3. Sterile F/2+Si medium incubated with phenanthrene. 
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At the start of the experiment a volume of 100 µl of exponentially growing inoculum T. 
pseudonana cells was added to the treatments 1 and 2 above.  Tubes were incubated on 
a 12-h light/dark cycle at 16°C (photon flux density = 150 µmol m-2 s-1) and mixed by 
gentle inversions once daily.  The triplicate incubations were used for measuring algal 
growth by taking direct cell counts with a haemocytometer as previously described.  
The quadruplicate incubations were used for GC-MS analysis to determine whether T. 
pseudonana degrades phenanthrene when incubated in F/2+Si medium. For 
phenanthrene quantification (GC-MS) 3 ml of HPLC-grade ethyl acetate was added to 
the quadruplicate incubations after a 2-week long incubation and shaken vigorously by 
hand for 10 seconds before vortexing for 30 seconds.  Aliquots of the non-aqueous top 
layer were stored in hermetically sealed vials at 4°C. 
 
All GC-MS analyses were carried out on a Shimadzu QP2010 Ultra GC-MS with 
split/splitless injector.  The column was a HP5 MS (length: 360 m, diameter: 0.25mm, 
film thickness: 0.25 µm).  Heptanone was used as an internal standard. A stock solution 
of heptanone dissolved in ethanol was diluted with ethyl acetate to give 20 mg L-1, 
which was added to the experimental ethyl acetate extractions at a ratio of 9:1 (to give a 
concentration in the sample of 2 mg L-1 heptanone).  Phenanthrene in ethyl acetate was 
used as the calibration standard.  Dilutions were made from a stock solution in order to 
create a calibration range of 0.1 – 4 mg L-1.  The calibration levels were then treated as 
outlined above to produce a calibration curve.  A volume of 1 µl of sample was injected 
into the GC-MS using an AOC 5000 auto-sampler.  The injector temperature was set to 
250°C.  The selected ion monitoring (SIM) method was used.  The GC conditions were 
as follows: pressure = 53.5 kPa / total flow = 4 ml min-1 / column flow = 1 ml min-1 / 
linear velocity 36.3 cm s-1 / purge flow = 1 ml min-1 / sampling time = 1 min.  The oven 
temperature was initially 50°C for 2 min followed by an increase to 80°C (at 4°C min-1), 
an increase to 240°C (at 10°C min-1) and finally a hold of 4.5 min (total 30 min).  The 
MS conditions were as follows: start time = 2.4 min / end time = 29 min / ion source 
=200°C / interface = 250°C / solvent cut = 2.3 min.  The mass to charge ratio (m/z) for 
heptanone was 57.  The m/z for phenanthrene was 178.  To ascertain accuracy, three 
trials on a standard, diluted to contain 5 mg L-1 of phenanthrene, gave 5.05, 5.14 and 
5.17 mg L-1.  The retention time for heptanone was 3.32 min, whereas that for 





2.2.1.5 Determining whether carbon released from the bacterial degradation of 
phenanthrene can be incorporated into micro-algal biomass 
Uniformly 13C-labelled phenanthrene was synthesized by methods described in Zhang 
et al., (2011b).  In light of the results of intermediate metabolite algal incubations and 
the possible toxicity of the phenanthrene and intermediate metabolites to T. pseudonana 
found in previous sections, 13C-phenanthrene was introduced to a culture of T. 
pseudonana in two ways: 
1. ‘Co-culture’ treatments in which P. algicola and T. pseudonana were incubated 
together with 13C-phenanthrene. 
2. ‘Sequential culture’ treatments in which various fractions of 13C-phenanthrene 
degradation by P. algicola were extracted and subsequently incubated with T. 
pseudonana. 
 
Stock solutions of 13C and 12C phenanthrene dissolved in acetone (5 mg ml-1) were 
prepared.  Also exponential-phase T. pseudonana and P. algicola were prepared, the 
former grown in in Berges artificial seawater medium (ASW) (Berges et al., 2001) 
(Appendix E), which contained no carbon source, and the latter grown in ONR7a 
amended with 0.1% Na-pyruvate.  For the ‘co-culture’ treatments a volume of 4 µl of 
13C-phenanthrene stock (containing 20 µg of phenanthrene) was placed in triplicate 20 
ml glass test tubes with aluminum foil-lined screw tops and acetone was allowed to 
evaporate (this produced a final phenanthrene concenatration in Berges ASW of 1 µg 
ml-1).  Berges ASW (11 ml) without vitamins was added to the tubes and phenanthrene 
was allowed to enter solution for 3 days in the dark at 16°C.  Late exponential-phase T. 
pseudonana (1 ml) was added in triplicate.  Also in triplicate, an exponential-phase P. 
algicola culture (1 ml) was washed (×3) with 1 ml of Berges ASW by centrifuging at 
8,000 g for 5 min and re-suspending in fresh medium.  The bacterial pellets were re-
suspended in 1 ml of fresh medium and this was added to their respective T. 
pseudonana-containing test tubes.  Berges ASW vitamins were added and tubes were 
incubated at 16°C on a 12-h light/dark cycle (photon flux density = 150 µmol m-2 s-1).  
Growth of T. pseudonana was monitored by extracting 30 µl of sample daily and 
performing haemocytometer counts.  Samples (1 ml) of each treatment were taken after 
day 3, 8, 15 and 30 and placed in 1 ml microfuge tubes.  Control samples were 
incubated with 12C-phenanthrene and treated in exactly the same way. 
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For the ‘sequential-culture’ treatments a volume of 200 µl of 13C-phenanthrene stock 
(containing 1 mg of phenanthrene, equal to 25 µg ml-1 in 40 ml of Berges ASW) was 
placed into triplicate acid-washed and sterilized 50 ml conical flasks with foil-lined 
screw top lids and the acetone was allowed to evaporate in the dark.  Berges ASW (40 
ml) was added (without vitamins) and phenanthrene was allowed to enter solution for 3 
days at 25°C in the dark.  Late exponential-phase P. algicola (3 × 7.5 ml) ONR7a-
pyruvate culture and washed (3 times) with fresh Berges ASW with no organic carbon 
source.  The bacterial pellets were re-suspended to a final volume of 10 ml and then 
transferred into the conical flasks containing phenanthrene and Berges ASW, topped up 
with 40 µl (1000× Berges vitamin solution) and incubated at 25°C on 12-h light/dark 
cycle (photon flux density = 150 µmol m-2 s-1).  After 2 and 4 days, a 20 ml samples 
were taken from the conical flasks and passed through a 0.22 µm Isopore filter to 
remove bacteria.  These 20 ml filtrates were frozen awaiting the results of an identical 
experiment using 12C-phenanthrene to determine the appropriate ratio of Berges 
ASW/phenanthrene-fraction that would not inhibit T. pseudonana growth.  The ratios 
used were 3:2 (Berges ASW/day 2 fraction), 9:1 (Berges ASW/day 4 fraction) and 4:1 
(Berges ASW/day 4 fraction), and the final volumes were 10 ml of each treatment in 
test tubes topped up with 5 µl of vitamins (1000 ×) and late exponential-phase T. 
pseudonana (1 ml).  T. pseudonana growth was measured using a haemocytometer and 
experiments were terminated when stationary phase (~2 weeks) was reached.  Samples 
(1 ml) from each treatment were taken on day 5 and 10 and placed in 1 ml microfuge 
tubes. 
 
Samples from both co- and sequential-culture treatments were fixed for 3 h in 3% PFA 
before washing (×3) with PBS (pH 7.3) and were stored in 1:1 (v/v) solution of PBS 
(1x) and ethanol at -20 °C.  Raman cell spectra were collected by Dr. Márton 
Palatinszky at the University of Vienna, Division of Microbial Ecology.  Preserved cells 
were spotted (0.5 – 1 µl) onto aluminum-coated slides (EMF).  A Labram HR Evolution 
(Horiba Scientific) Raman microscope equipped with two measuring lasers (532 
nm/500 mW and 785 nm/100 mW with wavelength optimized back illuminated and 
front illuminated CCD detectors, respectively) was used to collect Raman emission 
spectra.  Each scan was performed over a wavenumber range of 400 – 3100 cm-1 with a 
spectral resolution of 1 cm-1.  Spectra were acquired using single scans of 20 seconds 
duration with the 523 nm laser and the 100× objective lens (grating = 300 gr mm-1, ND 
filter = 2.5%, slit size = 100 µm, hole size = 300 µm).   Spectra were viewed using 
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LabSpec 6 HORIBA Scientific software.  Five to ten bacterial and/or diatom cells from 
each sample were measured.  When measuring T. pseudonana, the cells were photo-
bleached with both lasers for 1 minute to quench algal autofluorescence.  The 
phenylalanine peak was used for detection of 13C incorporation, which is revealed by a 
lower wavenumber relative to 12C cells, due to the heavier mass of phenylalanine 
conferred by the stable isotope (as explained in Section 2.1).  The T. pseudonana culture 
(unlabelled) and 12C control treatments were used for Raman peak comparison.   
 
2.2.2 Determining what mechanism(s) underpin a symbiotic relationship between 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-algae 
2.2.2.1 Enrichment of Skeletonema costatum and Lingulodinium polyedrum with 
phenanthrene and probing for hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria using Catalyzed Reporter 
Deposition Fluorescence In Situ Hybridisation (CARD-FISH) 
As has been mentioned in the introduction, Polycyclovorans algicola strain TG408 and 
Algiphilus aromaticivorans strain DG1253 are hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria that display 
versatility in degrading PAHs.  These strains were originally isolated from laboratory 
cultures of Skeletonema costatum (CCAP1077/1C) and Lingulodinium polyedrum 
(CCAP 1121/2) respectively (Gutierrez et al., 2012b,2013b).  In order to visualise the 
PAH-degrading bacteria horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-labelled oligonucleotide probes 
that target P. algicola and A. aromaticivorans (PCY223 and ALGAR209 respectively) 
were optimized for use with CARD-FISH using the method outlined in detail in 
Appendix D, in which multiple formamide concentrations were compared for probe 
intensity and non-specific binding in the target organisms.  The optimum formamide 
concentrations for highest fluorescent signal intensity of the target probes and minimum 
levels of non-specific binding (using the NON338 probe) were 55% for PCY223 and 
40% ALGAR209 (see Appendix D). 
 
The non-axenic diatoms Skeletonema costatum (1077/1C) and Lingulodinium 
polyedrum (1121/2) were purchased from the Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa 
(CCAP).  In a laminar flow cabinet, 200 µg of phenanthrene dissolved in acetone was 
added to six (out of a total of twelve) conical flasks (100 ml) and the acetone allowed to 
evaporate.  F/2+Si medium (49 ml) was added to all twelve conical flasks (making a 
phenanthrene concentration of 4 µg ml-1), which were plugged with sterile cotton bungs 
topped with foil.  At 16°C the phenanthrene was allowed to equilibrate with the 
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seawater medium in the flasks for 3 days prior to onset of the experiment.  Exponential-
phase S. costatum or L. polyedrum culture (1 ml) was added to the conical flasks to 
create the following four triplicate treatments: 1) S. costatum with F/2+Si (control); 2) 
S. costatum with F/2+Si and phenanthrene; 3) L. polyedrum with F/2+Se (control); and 
4) L. polyedrum with F/2+Se and phenanthrene (see Appendix E for F/2+Se recipe).  
The conical flasks were placed on an orbital shaker as previously described with a 12-h 
light/dark cycle (photon flux density = 150 µmol m-2 s-1).  On sampling days (0, 3, 5 and 
8) a volume of 0.5 ml from each treatment was passed through an Isopore polycarbonate 
membrane (0.22 µm) gently and fixed with 3% (v/v) PFA for 3 h at 4°C before being 
washed 3 times with sterile PBS (1x) and air-dried.  Small areas (4 mm2) of the filters 
were cut out using flame-sterilized scissors.  To avoid loss of loosely associated 
bacterial cells the filter sections were dipped into 0.2% (wt/vol) agarose solution before 
being mounted onto glass slides and air dried (Pernthaler et al., 2002).  The CARD-
FISH protocol used was the same as described in Appendix D.  Formamide 
concentrations used were 55% for the PCY223 probe on S. costatum and 40% for 
ALGAR209 probe on L. polyedrum and Cy3-labelled tyramides were used for signal 
amplification.  The unlabelled competitor probe (c1ALGAR209) was always used with 
ALGAR209.  Samples were covered in mountant (80% [v/v] Citifluor, 14% [v/v] 
Vectashield, 1 µg ml-1 DAPI in 100% PBS [pH 9]) before microscopic observation.  
Samples were visualized using a Zeiss (Axio Scope.A1) epifluorescence microscope 
fitted with Carl Zeiss Filter Sets 01, 09 and 15 (for use with DAPI, Fluorescein and Cy3 
respectively) and a Zeiss digital fluorescence imaging camera (AxioCam MRm).  
Epifluorescence micrographs were overlaid using Zeiss Zen-Blue (2012) image 
processing module. 
 
2.2.2.2 Determining the effect of micro-algal cells and their produced extracellular 
substances on the dissolution of phenanthrene 
Complexation or immobilisation of phenanthrene with algal-derived EPS may explain 
locations of PAH-degrading bacteria noticed in the previous section.  The aim here was 
determine if micro-algal presence and micro-algal derived extracellular products 
increase the concentration of phenanthrene in the F/2+Si medium inoculated with 
micro-algae by increasing the dissolution of crystallised phenanthrene attached to the 
sides of conical flasks compared to non-biological controls.  It was necessary to use 
axenic micro-algal strains in order to guarantee that the extracellular pruducts were not 
of bacterial (or fungal or archaeal) origin.  To address these aims two axenic diatom 
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strains (T. pseudonana strain 1085/12 and C. calcitrans strain 1010/11) were incubated 
in media containing phenanthrene crystals and after subsequent removal of the diatom 
cells the remaining growth medium (F/2+Si) was measured for phenanthrene 
concentration using GC-MS.  In a laminar flow cabinet 2 mg of phenanthrene 
(dissolved in acetone) was added to 9 conical flasks (100 ml) and the acetone allowed to 
evaporate overnight in the dark to create a thin film of phenanthrene crystals around the 
conical flasks.  F/2+Si medium (49.5 ml) was then added to all 9 conical flasks, which 
then were plugged with sterile cotton bungs topped with foil.  All flasks were incubated 
at 16°C for 3 days to allow the phenanthrene to equilibrate with the seawater medium 
prior to inoculation and commencement of the experiment.  After this initial 3 days, 
late-exponential-phase diatom cultures (0.5 ml) (either T. pseudonana or C. calcitrans) 
were added to the conical flasks to create the following triplicate incubations at a 
concentration of 40 mg L-1 phenanthrene:  
1) C. calcitrans with F/2+Si and phenanthrene  
2) T. pseudonana with F/2+Si and phenanthrene  
3) F/2+Si with phenanthrene (uninoculated control) 
 
The conical flasks were placed on a shaker at 100 rpm at 16°C with a 12-h light/dark 
cycle (photon flux density = 150 µmol m-2 s-1).  After inoculation, chlorophyll-a 
readings were taken on sampling days 0, 2, and 8 using the same method described in 
Section 2.2.1.1.  Upon termination of the experiment (at day 8), 5 ml of medium from 
each conical flask was taken using a glass syringe and passed through a Whatman GF/C 
filter (1.2 µm pore size) to filter the diatom cells (controls were treated identically).  Of 
the resultant filtrate volumes, 2 ml of each was added to 2 ml ethyl acetate in 
Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)-lined screw top glass test tubes and analysed by gas 
chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC-MS) in order to quantify phenanthrene 
concentrations.  The GC-MS analysis was performed in the same way as was previously 
described in Section 2.2.1.4. 
 
2.2.2.3 Determining whether P. algicola (TG408) and three other hydrocarbon-
degraders grow on selected diatom-derived organic nutrients. 
The same axenic diatom cultures were used as in Section 2.2.2.2 (T. pseudonana strain 
1085/12 and C. calcitrans strain 1010/11) in order to confirm that bacterial growth was 
supported directly by algal derived carbon substrates and not by other bacteria (or 
fungal or archaeal community members).  The PAH-degrading bacteria selected were 
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from four different genera.  P. algicola and A. aromaticivorans (strains PCY223 and 
DG1253 respectively) (both of order Xanthomonadales of the class 
Gammaproteobacteria) have been introduced in Section 2.2.2.1.  The other two PAH-
degraders used were Marinobacter sp. strain MCTG268 (from a well-known 
hydrocarbon degrading genus) and Arenibacter algicola strain TG409 (family 
Flavobacteriaceae of the phylum Bacteroidetes).  The two separate diatom cultures  (C. 
calcitrans and T. pseudonana) were grown in F/2+Si medium on a 12-h light/dark cycle 
at 16°C (photon flux density = 150 µmol m-2 s-1) and allowed to grow into stationary 
phase (4 weeks).  The bacterial strains were grown on ZM/10 (A. algicola), ONR7a 
amended with filter-sterile (0.2 µm) 0.1% Na-pyruvate (P. algicola and Marinobacter 
sp. MCTG268), or ZM/10 amended with filter-sterile (0.2 µm) 0.1% Na-pyruvate (A. 
aromaticivorans) and placed on a shaker (80 rpm) in the dark at 24°C until cloudy (4 -7 
days).  The cultures were introduced to four agar-treatments in order to determine 
whether the 4 selected hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria could utilize organic nutrients 
derived from diatom cultures to produce colonies (biomass) on agar.  The four 
treatments (outlined in Table 1) were designed to alter the exact source and quality of 
nutrients with a variety of filtration and/or autoclaving procedures – treatment 2, for 
example, produced extracellular diatom derived nutrients (e.g. soluble EPS).   
 
Table 1.  Descriptions of the diatom culture treatments (1-4) and rationales.  Each 
treatment was preformed on C. calcitrans and T. pseudonana cultures alike. 
 
 
Agar plates were adjusted to the same concentrations of trace metals and vitamins.  A 
sterile loop was dipped into bacterial cultures and streaked onto agar plates containing 
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the four treatments.  To confirm viability, each bacterium was also streaked onto agar 
plates containing ONR7a amended with filter-sterile (0.2 µm) 0.1% Na-pyruvate (P. 
algicola and Marinobacter sp. MCTG268), ZM/10 amended with filter-sterile (0.2 µm) 
0.1% Na-pyruvate (A. aromaticivorans) or ZM/10 (A. algicola).  Additionally agar 
plates containing treatments 1 – 4 (Table 1) were left without bacterial inoculation 
(negative control).  Plates were incubated at 24°C and results were taken after one 
week.  Bacterial cells that produced colonies comparable to controls were marked with a 
‘+’ for positive growth.  Weak growth where bacterial biomass was just visible by eye 
but wasn’t comparable to viable controls was marked in brackets, ‘(+)’.  Plates that had 
no growth by eye were marked with a ‘-’. 
 
2.2.2.4 Testing P. algicola for growth on intermediate breakdown products from 
microbial degradation of phenanthrene 
In this section the aim was to determine whether Polycyclovorans algicola strain TG408 
could form colonies on agar plates containing intermediate breakdown products from 
microbial phenanthrene degradation.  This was done because it was the only PAH-
degrading strain that did not form colonies in the previous section, it forms clearing 
zones on phenanthrene enriched agar without any visible colony formation (Gutierrez et 
al., 2013b), and it displayed limited growth in liquid culture (Appendix B.1) and 
undetectable incorporation of phenanthrene-derived carbon in the stable isotope probing 
experiment (Section 2.3.1.5).  To address this aim P. algicola was inoculated onto agar 
plates containing minimal media (ONR7a) enriched with six different chemical 
intermediates.  Firstly P. algicola was inoculated in 3 ml of ONR7a medium amended 
with 0.1% Na-pyruvate and placed on a shaker (80 rpm) in the dark at 24°C until cloudy 
(~7 days).  Stock solutions of phthalic acid (Sigma-Aldrich ≥99.5%), salicylic acid 
(Sigma 99%), diphenic acid (Aldrich ≥96.5%), 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid (Aldrich 
≥97.0%), 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene (Aldrich technical grade) and 9,10-
phenanthrenequinone (Aldrich 95%) dissolved in acetone were prepared.  Agar plates 
containing ONR7a with no carbon source were also prepared.  In a laminar flow cabinet 
spots of acetone containing the six reagent-stock solutions were dripped on to individual 
agar plates (in triplicate) and the acetone allowed to evaporate leaving the sterile reagent 
patches.  A sterile loop was dipped into the P. algicola culture and streaked through 
dried areas of reagent on agar plates containing the six treatments.  To confirm viability 
a loop of P. algicola culture was also streaked onto an agar plate containing ONR7a 
amended with filter-sterile (0.2 µm) 0.1% Na-pyruvate.  Additionally agar plates 
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enriched with the 6 chemical intermediates were left without bacterial inoculation 
(negative control).  Plates were incubated at 24°C and results for growth were observed 
after 3 weeks.  The aim here was to determine whether P. algicola could grow on any of 
these six intermediate metabolites by forming colonies on the agar.  Previously 
published data show a limited selection of carbon sources that result in growth of P. 
algicola, although these six molecules were not previously investigated for growth with 
this strain (Gutierrez et al., 2013b).  This may also provide information on the 
specificity of enzymes involved in degradation of PAHs by P. algicola. 
 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 PAH metabolite-driven interactions between P. algicola strain TG408 and 
micro-algae 
2.3.1.1 Assessing the effect of phenanthrene and naphthalene on T. pseudonana and 
C. calcitrans 
Growth-inhibition experiments were performed using naphthalene and phenanthrene 
individually in culture enrichments.  The aqueous solubility of naphthalene at 25°C is 
31 mg L-1 (Pearlman et al., 1984) and the aqueous solubility of phenanthrene at 21°C is 
0.82 mg L-1 (Verschueren, 2001).  Naphthalene is extremely volatile with a vapour 
pressure of 0.085 mm Hg at 25°C and was used at saturation concentration in a 
stoppered vessel.  Phenanthrene is much less volatile than naphthalene with a vapour 
pressure of 1.21 × 10-4 mm Hg at 25°C and was added directly to the seawater medium.  
Phenanthrene was used in a non-stoppered vessel and therefore a very high 
concentration of 80 mg L-1 was used to maintain the diatom cultures at saturation 
concentration during the course of the experiment, as phenanthrene is volatile in 
aqueous solution (Guha and Jaffé, 1996).  In the second phenanthrene incubation a 
lower concentration (4 mg L-1) was used in order to investigate whether diatom 
tolerance to phenanthrene is increased by volatilization of phenanthrene to below 
saturation concentration in the seawater medium.  T. pseudonana and C. calcitrans were 
individually incubated with either naphthalene or phenanthrene and growth was 
monitored using either direct cell counts or chlorophyll-a extraction and concentration 
measurement.  The 5 PAH-enrichment experiments were: 
• 1) C. calcitrans (Figure 2A and B) and 2) T. pseudonana (Figure 2C and D)  
incubated with naphthalene (at saturation concentration). 
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• 3) C. calcitrans (Figure 2E) and 4) T. pseudonana incubated (Figure 2F) with 80 
mg L-1 of phenanthrene. 
• 5) T. pseudonana incubated with 4 mg L-1 of phenanthrene (Figure 2G and H) 
 
In the naphthalene growth-inhibition experiments results of Student’s t tests on each day 
showed that by day 3 both of the control incubations had increased cell numbers 
compared with their relative controls (C. calcitrans p < 0.01; T. pseudonana p < 0.01), 
and these differences increased by day 6 (C. calcitrans p < 0.001; T. pseudonana p < 
0.001) (Figure 2A and C).  Mann-Whitney U tests confirmed that C. calcitrans and T. 
pseudonana chlorophyll-a concentrations were higher relative to their naphthalene-free 
controls at day 3 (p = 0.05) and day 6 (C. calcitrans p = 0.05, T. pseudonana p <0.05) 
(Figure 2B and D).  These significant differences show that naphthalene has an 
inhibitory effect on both species of micro-algae. 
 
Cell count results for T. pseudonana and C. calcitrans cultures subjected to 80 mg L-1 
phenanthrene were not collected but instead chlorophyll-a readings were taken as a 
surrogate for diatom production.  Chlorophyll-a readings at 80 mg L-1 phenanthrene 
showed no growth of C. calcitrans after 9 days with decreasing chlorophyll-a levels 
from incubation (Figure 2E), whereas T. pseudonana chlorophyll-a readings at 80 mg L-
1 phenanthrene show limited growth (i.e. low tolerance) after 9 days with chlorophyll-a 
concentrations reaching an average of 50 µg ml-1 (Figure 2F).  In the phenanthrene (80 
mg L-1) growth-inhibition experiments C. calcitrans control incubations displayed 
significantly higher chlorophyll-a concentrations than phenanthrene treatments on day 3 
(p < 0.05) and day 9 (p < 0.01) (Figure 2E).  Similarly, T. pseudonana control 
incubations were significantly different from phenanthrene treatments on day 3 (p < 
0.01) and day 9  (p < 0.01) (Student’s t test) (Figure 2F).  One replicate in the T. 
pseudonana incubation on day 9 displayed a much lower chlorophyll-a concentration 
(0.3 µg L-1) than the two other incubations (58.9 and 89.3 µg L-1).  For this reason there 
were no significant differences found between T. pseudonana and C. calcitrans 
treatments (Mann Whitney-U Tests) on day 9, although this was evidence that T. 
pseudonana may be the more resistant strain to phenanthrene.  High chlorophyll-a 
concentrations in control incubations demonstrate the inhibitory effect of phenanthrene 
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Figure 2.  Variations in cell growth (cell number ml-1) or chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) 
concentration (µg ml-1): C. calcitrans in response to naphthalene enrichment (A and B), 
T. pseudonana in response to naphthalene enrichment (B and C), C. calcitrans response 
to phenanthrene (80 mg L-1) enrichment (E), T. pseudonana response to phenanthrene 
(80 mg L-1) enrichment (F), and T. pseudonana in response to phenanthrene (4 mg L-1) 
enrichment (G and H).  Means and standard deviation are shown for three replicates.  
Significant differences between PAH-enriched and control incubations are shown by 
asterisks (*,**,*** denotes 95%, 99%, 99.9% significance levels).   
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Experiments assessing the tolerance of C. calcitrans to 4 mg L-1 of phenanthrene were 
not undertaken due to the higher tolerance of T. pseudonana to higher phenanthrene 
concentrations (80 mg L-1) in the previous experiment.  In the phenanthrene (4 mg L-1) 
growth-inhibition experiment with T. pseudonana the control incubations on day 3 had 
grown to ~200,000 cells ml-1 more than phenanthrene incubations (p = 0.011, Student’s 
t test) (Figure 2G).  Interestingly on day 6 two of the phenanthrene replicates displayed 
higher cell numbers than control.  There was no significant difference in cell numbers 
between phenanthrene and control incubations on day 6 (Mann-Whitney U, p = 0.513).  
On day 3 there was no significant difference in chlorophyll-a concentrations between T. 
pseudonana incubations (p = 0.148, Student’s t test), and neither was there on day 6 (p 
= 0.26, Student’s t test) (Figure 2H).   
 
The results in this section show that naphthalene inhibits the growth of both diatom 
strains at saturation.  The results also suggest that T. pseudonana is more resistant to 
higher (saturation) levels phenanthrene enrichment than C. calcitrans, and that lower 
levels of phenanthrene enrichment are not as toxic to T. pseudonana as higher levels of 
enrichment, with volatilization of phenanthrene a possible reason for increased 
tolerance of T. pseudonana at lower saturation concentrations.  The slight differences in 
trends of the cell number and chlorophyll-a data in the phenanthrene (4 mg L-1) 
enrichment infer that there may be differences in the photosynthetic responses of 
diatoms, which may be interesting to measure in future. 
 
2.3.1.2 Determining the effect of known intermediate breakdown products of PAH 
biodegradation on T. pseudonana 
After incubation of T. pseudonana with six intermediate metabolites of phenanthrene 
degradation (at concentrations of 1.93 µg ml-1) cell growth and maximal photosystem II 
(PSII) photochemical efficiency (or or quantum yield, Y = Fv/Fm) were measured.  
Analysis of day 2 cell numbers showed that control, phthalic acid, salicylic acid and 
diphenic treatments had highest cell numbers, followed by 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid 
and finally 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and 9,10-phenanthrenquinone had lowest cell 
numbers (p < 0.05) (Figure 3A).  Day 2 results included 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and 
9,10-phenanthrenequinone, but due significant differences in variance on day 4 and day 
7 these two chemical intermediates were left out of the statistical model (1-way 
ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test), which is shown by and absence of lower case 
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Figure 3.  Variation in cell growth (A) and maximal quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) (B) 
in T. pseudonana in response to enrichment with six chemical intermediates of 
phenanthrene biodegradation (at 1.93 µg ml-1).  Means and standard deviation are 
shown for four replicates.  Lower case letters show the results of Tukey’s post hoc test: 
a treatment sharing the same letter with another treatment at the same time-point 
denotes the treatments were not significantly different from each another (A).  
Significant differences between PAH-enriched and control incubations are shown by 
asterisks (*,**,*** denotes 95%, 99%, 99.9% significance levels) (B). 
 
PhytoPAM results showed that the 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and 9,10-
phenanthrenquinone had zero photochemical efficiency after just 4 h (Figure 3B), and 
was subsequently not included in the statistical model for days 4 and 7 cell numbers.  
On day 4 the control incubation exhibited highest cell numbers.  However by day 7 the 
other 4 incubations had caught up with the control, including notably 1-hydroxy,2-
naphthoic acid.  Significant differences in photosystem II quantum yields were detected 
at each time point with Kruskall-Wallace tests, even when 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene 
and 9,10-phenanthrenquinone were not included in the statistical model.  Specific 
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differences between groups could not be elucidated by post hoc Mann-Whitney U tests 
with Bonferroni correction, but the 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid treatment median 
quantum yield was most different from the other groups on day 1 (lower) and 4 (higher) 
and is the likely reason for the Kruskall Wallace test results. 
 
These results show that 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and 9,10-phenanthrenquinone are 
more toxic than the other chemical intermediates when incubated at the same 
concentration (1.93 µg ml-1).  Also 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid enrichment initially 
slows the growth rate of T. pseudonana cell, however growth rate then increases, with 
Photosystem II health possibly higher than the control on day 4.  To investigate this 
effect further this experiment was repeated with T. pseudonana using 1-hydroxy,2-
naphthoic acid at a range of concentrations: flasks were set up in four quadruplicate 
treatments containing 0 (control), 0.5, 1 and 2 µg ml-1 of 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid 
dissolved in F/2+Si medium.  The results of this experiment were not significant: there 
was no effect of 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid on cell growth, maximal quantum yield of 
PSII (Fv/Fm) of chlorophyll-a concentration over 14 days.  The results to this experiment 
are outlined in detail in Appendix A, Figure 28. 
 
2.3.1.3 Determining the effect of breakdown products produced during phenanthrene 
degradation by P. algicola strain TG408 on the growth of T. pseudonana 
T. pseudonana was introduced to growth medium (ONR7a) fractions extracted from P. 
algicola phenanthrene-degradation medium on days 2, 4 and 6.  T. pseudonana was also 
introduced to fractions extracted from pyruvate-enriched P. algicola cultures and 
ONR7a sterile medium for comparison.  The results for the incubation of T. pseudonana 
with P. algicola-fractions are shown in Figure 4.  At each time point individual 1-way 
ANOVAs (with Tukey’s post hoc tests) were performed with log10 cell numbers (Figure 
4A).  From 27 to 217 h the 5 treatments showed significant differences.  The control 
(‘ONR’) and day 2 phenanthrene fraction (‘PHE 2’) incubations displayed the most cell 
growth after 217 h, displaying significantly higher cell numbers than the other 
phenanthrene fraction treatments (‘PHE 4’ and ‘PHE 6’).  The day 2 phenanthrene 
fraction treatment also displayed higher cell numbers than the pyruvate fraction 
treatment (‘PYR’) from 123 – 217 h.  The control incubation had significantly higher 
numbers than the pyruvate incubation from 168 – 217 h only.  Day 4 and 6 
phenanthrene degradation fractions (‘PHE 4’ and ‘PHE 6’) proved to be toxic to the 
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Figure 4.  Variation in cell growth (A) and maximal quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) (B) 
in T. pseudonana in response to incubation with fractions from different stages of 
phenanthrene degradation by P. algicola.  Means and standard deviation are shown for 
three replicates.  T. pseudonana was introduced to five treatments amended with either 
ONR7a (ONR), pyruvate (PYR), day 2, day 4, or day 6 P. algicola phenanthrene 
degradation products (PHE 2, PHE 4 and PHE 6 respectively).  For cell counts (A) 
lower case letters show the results of Tukey’s post hoc test: a treatment sharing the 
same letter with another treatment at the same time-point denotes the treatments were 
not significantly different from each another.  For maximal quantum yield of PSII (B) 
significant differences (Kruskall Wallace tests) between PAH-enriched and control 
incubations are shown by asterisks point (not including PHE 4 and PHE 6) (*,**,*** 
denotes 95%, 99%, 99.9% significance levels). 
 
The samples from the incubation of T. pseudonana with P. algicola-filtrates were also 
put through the PhytoPAM machine to monitor the light absorbance efficiency of 
photosystem II (Figure 4B).  PhytoPAM results showed significant (p < 0.05) 
differences in groups at every sampling point from 4 – 217 h (Kruskall Wallace test).  
Day 4 and 6 phenanthrene degradation fractions (‘PHE 4’ and ‘PHE 6’) showed zero 
photosystem II activity at 27 h and were therefore not included in the pairwise Mann-
Whitney U tests.  After Bonferroni correction was applied, no significant differences 
were found between photosystem II quantum yields in each treatment.  The significant 
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differences found in the 5-group Kruskall Wallace were not simply due to 4- and 6-day 
fraction amended treatments (PHE 4 and PHE 6) being outliers because the test was 
repeated without these groups and there were differences (p < 0.05) between three 
remaining groups (ONR, PYR and PHE 2) from 27 – 168 h (possibly due to lower PSII 
quantum yield in the pyruvate filtrate incubation).  Upon termination of the experiment 
there was no significant difference detected between the three groups (ONR, PYR and 
PHE 2) (Figure 4B).  From these results we can determine that day 2 phenanthrene-
degradation filtrate did not significantly inhibit T. pseudonana light harvesting function 
or cell division, and also that filtrates from day 4 and 6 arrested photosynthesis within a 
day of incubation of T. pseudonana. 
 
2.3.1.4 Potential of T. pseudonana to degrade phenanthrene 
In order to determine whether T. pseudonana could degrade phenanthrene the following 
three treatments were set up in quadruplicate: 
1. T. pseudonana in F/2+Si medium incubated with phenanthrene. 
2. T. pseudonana in F/2+Si medium incubated with phenanthrene and 3% (v/v) 
phosphoric acid. 
3. Sterile F/2+Si medium incubated with phenanthrene. 
 
At the start of the experiment each of the tubes contained 0.74 ± 0.01 mg of 
phenanthrene (238.7 ± 3.2 mg L-1 in treatments 1 and 2, 246.7 ± 3.3 mg L-1 in treatment 
3).  After 2-week long incubations GC-MS analysis was performed to measure the mass 
of phenanthrene left in the tubes.  GC-MS analysis detected a significant difference in 
the phenanthrene concentrations between the three treatments (1-way ANOVA, p = 
0.02).  Tukey’s post hoc test, however, identified that the difference was between acid 
inhibited control (Treatment 2 above) and the F/2+Si control (Treatment 3 above) (p = 
0.023) (Figure 5); Tukey’s post hoc test showed that the phenanthrene concentration in 
the T. pseudonana incubation with phenanthrene (Treatment 1 above) was not 
significantly different from either of the control incubations (p > 0.05).  The very slight 
degradation reported in the acid-inhibited control might be explained by differences in 
% recovery of analyte (phenanthrene) from the sample matrix (biological matric vs. 
solvent) (Andreasson et al., 2015).  Treatment 3 was not a realistic surrogate with 
regards to biological sample matrix (i.e. contains no cells) and concentration (246 vs. 
238 mg L-1) and therefore these results although statistically different should be 




























Spike/recovery data for this analyte and biological matrix were not calculated.  Results 
show no significant phenanthrene degradation by T. pseudonana in comparison to acid-
inhibited controls.  Incubations were started at T. pseudonana cell concentrations of 
~100,000 cells ml-1.  In the phenanthrene incubation numbers reached 300,000 cells per 
ml-1 (3-fold increase), whereas in the control incubation without phenanthrene they 
reached 600,000 after 2 weeks (~ 6-fold increase).   
 










Figure 5.  Concentration of phenanthrene (mg L-1) (means ± standard deviation) in the 
three triplicate treatments after 2 weeks: live T. pseudonana (left hand column), acid 
inhibited T. pseudonana (middle column) and F/2+Si medium without T. pseudonana.  
Lower case letters show the results of Tukey’s post hoc test: a treatment sharing the 
same letter with another treatment denotes the treatments were not significantly 
different from each another. 
 
2.3.1.5 Determining whether carbon released from the bacterial degradation of 
phenanthrene can be incorporated into micro-algal biomass 
The unlabelled T. pseudonana culture was used for Raman peak comparison.  
Phenylalanine aromatic rings exhibit a stretching vibration (ring breathing) producing 
sharp peaks at roughly the 1001 – 1004 wavenumber cm-1 position in unlabelled cells 
and at the 967 cm-1 position in strongly 13C-labelled cells (explained in Section 2.1), 
whilst many smaller peaks can be formed between these wavenumbers in partially 
labelled cells (in conjunction with reduction in the peak height at the ~1000 cm-1 
position) (Huang, et al., 2007b; Matthäus et al., 2008; Wagner, 2009; Wu et al., 2011).  
In all spectra obtained in this study (both T. pseudonana and P. algicola) phenylalanine 





















































replaced by peaks at lower wavenumbers (Figure 6).  Examples of T. pseudonana 
phenylalanine spectral regions from the sequential-culture (13C and 12C) treatments 
(after 10 days of incubation) are shown overlaid on the same plot in Figure 6A.  Both T. 
pseudonana and P. algicola phenylalanine spectral regions obtained from cells 
extracted from the co-culture treatments on days 3 and 15 are shown in Figure 6B.  The 
grey circles in both the figures highlight the spectral regions where 13C-phenylalanine 
peaks were expected.  These results indicate that there was no detectable incorporation 
of the 13C-signal in either the P. algicola or the T. pseudonana cells.  Examples of full 
spectra from P. algicola or the T. pseudonana cells across wavenumbers 400 – 2000 
cm-1 can be found in Appendix C.  It was surprising not to detect 13C incorporation in P. 
algicola cells, however this set of experiments were intended as pilot experiments to 
determine a 13C incorporation timeline in the bacterium.  An experiment performed over 
a longer time period may have resulted in detectable 13C incorporation into P. algicola. 
 












Figure 6.  Raman spectra showing phenylalanine peaks for T. pseudonana cells from 
the sequential-culture (13C and 12C) treatments (A) and T. pseudonana and P. algicola 
cells extracted from the (13C) co-culture treatment on days 3 and 15 (B). The grey 
circles highlight the lack of detectable 13C-phenylalanine peaks at lower wavenumbers.  
Spectra are overlaid on the same y-axis showing intensity in arbitrary units (A.U.) and 
intensity values are only proportional to the individual spectrum and not across other 
cell spectra.  Spectra collected by Dr. Márton Palatinszky. 
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2.3.2 Determining what mechanism(s) underpin a symbiotic relationship between 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-algae  
2.3.2.1 Enrichment of S. costatum and L. polyedrum cultures with phenanthrene and 
probing for hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria using Catalyzed Reporter Deposition 
Fluorescence In Situ Hybridisation (CARD-FISH) 
CARD-FISH was carried out on filter-concentrated samples from both micro-algal 
cultures using Cy3-labelled tyramides for signal-amplification/reporter-deposition, 
which resulted in orange signals from the target bacteria in both phenanthrene 
enrichments.  The following Figures (7 - 8) show epifluorescence micrographs of 
phenanthrene-enriched micro-algal cultures that have were concentrated onto 0.22 µm 
filters and probed using CARD-FISH.  All figures are at the same magnification using a 
×100 objective lens and show three-channel (blue, green, orange) emission overlays.  In 
some cases due to confounding autofluorescence issues, the green channel is turned 
down or absent.  Channels represent different dichroic filter sets with the green channel 
showing diatom autofluorescence, the orange channel (Cy3) showing target 
hydrocarbonoclastic (either P. algicola or A. aromaticivorans) probed cells and also 
diatom autofluorescence, and the blue (DAPI) channel showing bacterial and diatom 
cells/nuclei. 
 
For S. costatum cultures day 0 filters were mostly devoid of P. algicola.  Nevertheless 
positive signals were found eventually, with Figure 7A showing two P. algicola cells 
(orange/yellow): one appears associated with S.costatum (right center of image) and the 
other appears unattached to the diatom (left centre).  It is impossible to tell in Figure 7A 
whether the P. algicola cell is attached to diatom cell because the three-dimensional 
structure of the algal culture is disrupted by filtration.  By day 5 there were many more 
signals, most of which were unattached to S. costatum (Figure 7C) but again some 
appeared to be very close to the diatom cells (Figure 7B and D).  In Figure 7A green 
diatom autofluorescence is stronger than images B through D.  In image D some of the 
diatom cells are autofluorescent in the orange channel, which is overlaid on the blue 
channel.  Samples from day 8 were not noticeably different from day 5 in terms of P. 























Figure 7.  Epifluorescence micrographs of the S. costatum culture (CCAP1077/1C) 
enriched with phenanthrene and hybridized with probe PCY223 on day 0 (A) and day 5 
(B – D).  P. algicola cells are shown in orange (Cy3-PCY223 probe) and pointed out 
with white arrows while S. costatum cells are pointed out with red arrows.  Other 
bacterial (small, ca. 1 µm) and S. costatum (big, ca. 10 µm) cells are blue (DAPI) and 
the green channel displays autofluorescence.  Scale bar (red) in bottom right of each 
image is 20 µm in length. 
 
For A. aromaticivorans the cells were in very low numbers as single cells on day 0 and 
not attached to L. polyedrum (Figure 8A and B).  On day 3 only very slightly more cells 
were found (images not shown) but by day 8 phenanthrene enrichments showed 
noticeably more A. aromaticivorans cells (orange) (Figure 8C and D).  In image C 
orange cells are shown apparently attached to the L. polyedrum cell (blue) whereas in 
image D A. aromaticivorans cells are associated with other densely clustered bacteria 
(blue).  A. aromaticivorans cells did appear to be more localized and in clusters 
(possibly bound to EPS) compared to P. algicola.  Like the S. costatum culture most of 




















Figure 8.  Epifluorescence micrographs of the L. polyedrum culture (CCAP 1121/2) 
enriched with phenanthrene and hybridized with probe ALGAR209 (and competitor 
probe cALGAR209) on day 0 (A– B) and day 8 (C – D).  A. aromaticivorans cells are 
shown in orange (Cy3- ALGAR209 probe) and pointed out with white arrows while 
dinoflagellate cells are pointed out with red arrows.  Other bacterial (small, ca. 1 µm) 
and L. polyedrum (big, ca. 30 µm) cells are blue (DAPI) and the green channel displays 
autofluorescence.  Scale bar (red) in bottom right of each image is 20 µm in length. 
 
2.3.2.2 Determining the effect of micro-algal cells and their produced extracellular 
substances on the dissolution of phenanthrene 
In order to determine whether the presence of micro-algae and their derived 
extracellular substances increased the dissolution of crystallised phenanthrene two 
diatom species (T. pseudonana strain 1085/12 and C. calcitrans strain 1010/11) were 
incubated with phenanthrene and allowed to grow for two weeks.  Presence of 
crystallised phenanthrene persisted on the glass conical flasks throughout the duration 
of the experiment and was therefore available for dissolution.  Diatom growth was 
confirmed in the presence of phenanthrene (at 40 mg L-1) in both diatom cultures 



































































concentrations (87.33 ± 6.72 mg L-1) than C. calcitrans (53.17  ± 6.20 mg L-1) on day 2 
(Student’s t test, p < 0.01).  On day 8 no significant difference was found between 
micro-algal chlorophyll-a concentrations of T. pseudonana (346 ± 13 mg L-1) and C. 
calcitrans (310 ± 57 mg L-1) on day 8.   
 
At this point (day 8), after passing all treatments though GF/C filters (thus removing 
diatom cells from two treatments), the remaining media were measured for 
phenanthrene concentration using GC-MS.  In order to conform to parametric 
assumptions phenanthrene concentration data was log10 transformed before 1-way 
ANOVA was used performed.  Concentrations of phenanthrene in algal media were not 
significantly different.  T. pseudonana exhibited higher phenanthrene concentration 
(0.291 ± 0.006 mg L-1) than the control incubation (0.250 ± 0.017 mg L-1) (p < 0.05) but 
C. calcitrans incubations did not (0.277 ± 0.003 mg L-1) (p = 0.06) (Figure 9A) (1-way 
ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test).  
      A               B 
            a 
           ab 
            b 
 







Figure 9. (A) Concentration of phenanthrene (mg L-1) (means ± standard deviation) in 
three treatments: T. pseudonana in F/2+Si medium (left hand column), C. calcitrans in 
F/2+Si medium (middle column) and sterile F/2+Si medium (right hand column).  
Lower case letters show the results of Tukey’s post hoc test: a treatment sharing the 
same letter with another treatment denotes the treatments were not significantly 
different from each another.  (B) Chlorophyll-a concentrations (µg L-1) in T. 
pseudonana and C. calcitrans treatments from days 0, 2 and 8.  Significant differences 




These results show that the presence of T. pseudonana and its derived extracellular 
products increases the concentration of phenanthrene in F/2+Si medium, possibly by 
increasing the dissolution of crystallised phenanthrene from the surface of the conical 
flasks.  As algal cells were removed before phenanthrene quantification, these results do 
not take into account any phenanthrene that may also be adsorbed to the micro-algal 
cells themselves.   
 
2.3.2.3 Determining whether P. algicola (TG408) and three other hydrocarbon-
degraders grow on selected diatom-derived organic nutrients. 
After one week P. algicola formed no colonies on any of the treatment agar plates apart 
from the positive control (Table 2).  Marinobacter sp. MCTG268 on the other hand 
grew on all diatom-derived treatments.  For both A. algicola (TG409) and A. 
aromaticivorans (DG1253) growth was variable with strongest growth on autoclaved 
soluble extracellular diatom-derived nutrients (treatment 1).  For T. pseudonana-derived 
agar plates both A. algicola and A. aromaticivorans preferred undiluted nutrient agar 
treatments (1 and 3).  A. aromaticivorans did not grow on treatment 2 (extracellular 
soluble diatom-derived nutrients) or treatment 4 (autoclaved diatom cells).  A. algicola 
also showed no growth on treatment 4 after 1 week.  Both A. algicola and A. 
aromaticivorans showed strong or weak growth on all C. calcitrans-derived agar 
treatments.  All bacteria formed colonies on the positive control agar plates (Table 2), 
while no colonies were formed on negative control (un-inoculated) agar treatments.  
These results show that P. algicola alone could not convert nutrients derived from 
diatom cultures into biomass on agar plates in one week and therefore may rely on 
nutrient-sharing with other micro-algal-associated heterotrophic bacteria.  The other 
three hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria appear to have a broader nutritional range, with 
Marinobacter sp. strain MCTG268 exhibiting strong growth on all 8 diatom-agar 









Table 2.  Colony formation by four hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria on agar plates 
containing diatom-derived organic nutrients.  C. calcitrans and T. pseudonana 
treatments are labelled 1 – 4 with the numbers corresponding to treatments in Table 1 
(Section 2.2.2.3) (see footnote).  The first column lists the bacterial species inoculated. 
+ / (+) / – indicates bacterial growth / weak growth / no growth respectively.  
 
Treatment index: 1 – filtered (f) and autoclaved (ac), 2 – f, 3 – ac, 4 – ac (½ dilution) 
Control – ONR7a amended with filter-sterile (0.2 µm) 0.1% Na-pyruvate (P. algicola 
and Marinobacter sp. MCTG268), ZM/10 amended with filter-sterile (0.2 µm) 0.1% 
Na-pyruvate (A. aromaticivorans) or ZM/10 (A. algicola).   
 
2.3.2.4 A screening for P. algicola growth on intermediate breakdown products from 
microbial degradation of phenanthrene 
P. algicola was inoculated onto agar plates containing minimal media (ONR7a) 
enriched with six different chemical intermediates (phthalic acid, salicylic acid, 
diphenic acid, 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid, 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and 9,10-
phenanthrenequinone).  P. algicola did not produce visible colonies on salicylic acid, 1-
hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid or 9,10-phenanthrenequinone. Growth was visible on agar 
plated spotted with phthalic acid, 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and diphenic acid (as well 
as the ONR7a control containing pyruvate) (Figure 10).  P. algicola colonies exhibit a 
slightly umbonate off-white morphology when grown with pyruvate; pyruvate agar 
plates were used as a positive control to demonstrate colony formation (Figure 10A).  
Growth on the other three substrates resulted in a more transparent outer region of 
growth (Figures 10A-C).  Phthalic acid (Figure 10C) exhibited the weakest growth, as 
represented by translucent colony morphology.  No bacterial growth was detected un-






















Figure 10.  Micrographs of P. algicola colonies grown on ONR7a agar plates enriched 
with 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene (A) diphenic acid (B) phthalic acid (C) and pyruvate 
(positive control) (D).  Scale bar (red) in bottom right of each image is 1 mm in length. 
 
2.4 Discussion 
2.4.1 PAH metabolite-driven interactions between Polycyclovorans algicola strain 
TG408 and micro-algae 
In Section 2.3.1.1 C. calcitrans was more sensitive to LMW PAH exposure than T. 
pseudonana.  Growth of both diatom species was halted by naphthalene, whereas 
inoculation with 80 mg L-1 of phenanthrene resulted in limited growth of T. pseudonana 
only.  After incubation with 4 mg L-1 of phenanthrene there was a clear tolerance of T. 
pseudonana to phenanthrene after six days (likely due to phenanthrene volatilization), 
with one of the triplicate incubations exhibiting higher cell numbers than the control 
incubation without phenanthrene.  T. pseudonana (4 – 9 µm long) cells are slightly 
larger than those of C. calcitrans (2.5 – 5 µm long), and the results are substantiated by 
the finding of Echeveste et al. (2010) that larger phytoplankton cells are more tolerant 
than small cells to organic pollutants, most likely due in part to their smaller surface 
area to volume ratio (Del Vento and Dachs, 2002).  Naphthalene displayed high toxicity 
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possibly due to its higher volatility and solubility (Turner et al., 2014).  Based on these 
results phenanthrene was chosen as the LMW-PAH and T. pseudonana was chosen as 
the axenic diatom strain with which to explore PAH metabolite-driven interactions 
further. 
 
Inoculation of T. pseudonana with the six known intermediate metabolites of LMW 
PAH degradation demonstrated the toxicity of 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and 9,10-
phenanthrenequinone to the diatom at a concentration of 1.93 µg ml-1 (Section 2.3.1.2).  
The other four intermediate metabolites had no effect on the diatom as no difference in 
cell numbers were observed after 7 days at the same concentration (although on day 4 
the control incubation had significantly higher cell numbers).  The 1-hydroxy,2-
naphthoic acid and salicylic acid incubations exhibited slightly slower growth rates 
eventually catching up with the other incubations.  The 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid 
incubation also had a different pattern of Photosystem II light harvesting efficiency 
(measured with PhytoPAM) to the other incubations, increasing beyond the control after 
four days.  This warranted further investigation (Appendix A), where no significant 
differences between control and 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid treatments were 
determined in either cell number or Photosystem II quantum yield.  The results show 
that PAH-derived intermediates of degradation, such as alcohol/diol or dione/quinone 
are likely to be more toxic to micro-algae than their corresponding aromatic organic 
acids.  The comparatively high toxicity of the two metabolites 9,10-
phenanthrenequinone and 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene to T. pseudonana was possibly due 
to the formation of free-radicals inside the diatom cells, which could form covalent 
bonds disrupting multiple processes (e.g. DNA damage) (Gilde and Pinckney, 2012; 
Zielinska-Park et al., 2004).  They were particularly disruptive to the Photosystem II 
light harvesting efficiency, and possibly caused algal-mortality due to interference in 
photosynthetic processes (e.g. electron transfer) (Aksmann and Tukaj, 2008).  
Conversely, the organic acids 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid, salicylic acid and phthalic 
acid had no measured effect on T. pseudonana cell division and photosynthesis when 
incubated at the same concentration.  Whilst the intracellular action of these metabolites 
on the diatoms was not investigated, it might be similar to protocatechuic or ascorbic 
acid by way of neutralizing free radicals by donating H+ ions (Bendich et al., 1986; 
Huang et al., 2003).  A hydrocarbonoclastic bacterium (associated with micro-algae) 
that produced diols and quinones is a potential danger to the survival of the microalgae, 
but this would depend on their concentration within the immediate vicinity of the micro-
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algal cells.  The intermediates also have solubility several orders of magnitude greater 
than the parent hydrocarbons and are therefore more bioavailable to algal cells.  An 
aldo-keto reductase (dihydrodiol dehydrogenase) has been found in T. pseudonana, a 
representative of a class of enzymes that can (also in humans) convert aromatic 
dihydrodiols into quinones, although it is unknown whether such enzymes are effective 
on diols like 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene/naphthalene-1,2-diol (Carvalho et al., 2011; 
Zhang et al., 2012).  It is possible that aromatic diols act as or are converted to reactive 
oxygen species like aldehydes or quinones in T. pseudonana.  Aromatic aldehydes for 
example can be converted into quinones by ciliates (Netzeva and Schultz, 2005). 
 
Incubation of T. pseudonana with intermediate metabolites of phenanthrene degradation 
by P. algicola (Section 2.3.1.3) revealed significant and drastic differences in the level 
of toxicity to T. pseudonana between PAH-metabolites extracted on different days.  The 
‘day 2’ P. algicola fraction was tolerated by T. pseudonana whereas ‘day 4’ and ‘day 6’ 
fractions were highly toxic to the diatom, completely disrupting photosynthesis after 
one day of incubation (P. algicola pyruvate metabolites were also harmful to the 
diatom).  The differences may have been due to the quantity of phenanthrene 
metabolites in the filtrates (not measured) or variations in the quality of metabolites 
(e.g. diol or quinone presence).  Degradation of phenanthrene by P. algicola created an 
orange colouration of the ONR7a growth medium. Previous experiments by other 
authors on phenanthrene degradation by Pseudomonas sp. strain PPD also detected 
orange coloured metabolites, and formation of 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid was detected 
(with an absorbance maximum at 300 nm) during the early exponential growth phase 
(Deveryshetty and Phale, 2009).  Unlike Pseudomonas sp. strain PPD, P. algicola didn’t 
have an exponential-phase or indeed hardly any measurable growth by optical density 
(Appendix B Figure 29), perhaps inferring limited carbon uptake from phenanthrene, 
but mineralization of the phenanthrene by P.algicola has been reported nevertheless 
(Gutierrez et al. 2013b).  The orange metabolites in the P. algicola-phenanthrene culture 
also displayed a broad absorbance peak from 320 – 360 nm (UV-A photon range) 
(Appendix B Figure 30).  This suggests that there were a range of chemical 
intermediates produced by P. algicola (Law, 1981; Zhang et al., 2015), and that 3-ring 




To investigate the intracellular uptake of intermediate phenanthrene metabolites by T. 
pseudonana stable isotope tracing experiments were performed.  The ‘day 2’ 
phenanthrene degradation filtrate was used (along with more dilute day 4 fractions) in 
the ‘sequential culture’ stable isotope tracing experiment (Section 2.3.1.5).  Before the 
stable isotope tracing experiment could proceed it first had to be established whether or 
not T. pseudonana degraded phenanthrene (Section 2.3.1.4).  This was necessary to 
ensure that any 13C-incorporation was not due to direct micro-algal phenanthrene 
degradation but due to hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial degradation.  While T. pseudonana 
growth was confirmed in phenanthrene incubations there was no significant reduction in 
the concentration of phenanthrene by live diatom cells compared with acid-inhibited 
controls.  The results of stable isotope probing using Raman spectroscopy showed no 
evidence of carbon-transfer to the diatom as detected by phenylalanine peak shifts, both 
in sequential and co-cultures.  Interestingly there was no detectable 13C-incorporation in 
P. algicola either, which was unexpected having been found in previous PAH-
degradation experiments with other hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (Annweiler et al., 
2000; Kästner et al., 1999).  This does not necessarily mean there was no incorporation 
into the bacteria, just that it may have been beyond detectable limits using Raman, a 
result that is supported by the lack of bacterial cell growth in phenanthrene amended 
ONR7a medium and the fact that the clearing zones produced by this bacterium on 
phenanthrene sprayed agar plates are not filled with visible bacterial colonies.  Previous 
authors have applied Raman spectroscopy to study the ecophysiology and metabolic 
history of cells as it provides biochemical information inferring cellular status (e.g. live 
or dead cells can be differentiated, and cells’ growth on different nutrients can be 
detected) (Chrimes et al., 2013; Huang et al., 2007a; Notingher et al., 2002; Wagner, 
2009).  Both the bacterial and diatom cells from the stable isotope incubations in this 
chapter were well preserved and exhibited easily detectable phenylalanine peaks.  
However, in the phenanthrene co-culture treatments, the spectra from P. algicola cells 
on day 15 were different from those extracted on day 3: day 15 cells displayed complete 
absence of fluorescent bands in nucleic acid regions (wavenumber ~800 cm-1) and 
reductions in possible lipid or protein bands (1200 – 1400 cm-1) (Appendix C, Figure 
32B).  These results may indicate a lack of DNA replication and/or DNA repair 
interference (i.e. genotoxicity) due to phenanthrene or metabolite-linked DNA adduct 
formation (Hu et al., 2012; Yu, 2002).  Both phenanthrene-treated diatom and bacterial 
cell spectra exhibited two distinct peaks at wavenumbers ~1450 cm-1 and ~1650 cm-1, 
which may be lipid spectral regions (Huang, et al., 2007b; Wu et al., 2011) (Appendix 
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C, Figures 32 and 33).  Lipid modification and increases in cell membrane surface area 
in response to non-polar contaminants has been identified previously (Sikkema et al., 
1995), although the reasons for the high intensity lipid Raman peaks in the present study 
are unknown. 
 
According to Gutierrez et al. (2014) the ability to partially degrade hydrocarbon 
substrates coupled with the apparent inability to grow on the same substrates is not 
uncommon in bacteria.  Limited 13C-incorporation into the bacterium may infer that 
enzymatic action by P. algicola is extracellular or that some other biologically active or 
harmful metabolite is being transferred without incorporation into the algal biomass.  
Extracellular enzymatic release in bacteria has been well documented as an initial re-
mineralization stage in the marine environment (and specifically in marine snow and 
marine aggregates) and is viewed as having central importance in the marine carbon 
cycle and bacterial interactions (Arnosti, 2010; Gram et al., 2002; Kamer and 
Rassoulzadegan, 1995; Karner and Herndl, 1992; Vetter et al., 1997).  The results above 
may suggest evidence against carbon transfer from this particular hydrocarbonoclastic 
bacterium (P. algicola) to T. pseudonana, however the experiment performed with 
different algal species (e.g. S. costatum) may produce different results.  A community of 
bacteria and algae, rather than isolated axenic strains, is likely to exhibit different and 
more complex interactions (see Chapter 4).  P. algicola was investigated further in the 
next section, including its relationship with Skeletonema costatum and its ability to 
grow on algal-derived nutrients and intermediate metabolites of PAH degradation.  
 
2.4.2 Determining what mechanism(s) underpin a symbiotic relationship between 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-algae 
CARD-FISH analysis of phenanthrene enriched non-axenic S. costatum and L. 
polyedrum micro-algal cultures (Section 2.3.2.1) suggested that the previously low-
abundance hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (P. algicola and A. aromaticivorans) started to 
become more numerous after 5 – 8 days (respectively).  This implies that the response 
of P. algicola to phenanthrene is not immediate and the lag phase may be due to the 
bacteria detecting the release of EPS produced by the micro-algae.  Although the PAH-
degraders increased in abundance they clearly did not dominate the bacterial community 
(shown by the DAPI staining), which fits in with the limited growth of P. algicola on 
phenanthrene carbon substrate mentioned in the previous section.  After incubation with 
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phenanthrene the hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria in both the L. polyedrum and S. costatum 
cultures appeared to be arranged in clusters (or arranged in streaks) of bacteria, where 
previously (on day 0) they were present as single cells, sometimes appearing near 
micro-algal cells but in other cases unassociated with micro-algae and seemingly free-
living.  These micro-aggregate (<5 – 500 µm) arrangements of bacteria and micro-algae 
are also found in the literature (Simon et al., 2002a).  Their appearance on the filters in 
this chapter is not an even distribution compared with the general bacteria (DAPI) 
distribution, which suggests that the hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria are held together by 
transparent exopolymers (TEP) as proposed by Thornton (2002), limiting their free 
movement around the algal media and keeping the bacteria on or within the EPS or near 
the micro-algal cells.  This is an important aspect of the relationship between 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-algae.  EPS flocs are responsible in the marine 
environment for holding a variety of bacteria, biota, detritus and other particulate 
organic matter (POM) together as mucus webs or sticky glue and the formation of 
marine oil snow (MOS) in response to petroleum hydrocarbon enrichment has been 
previously described (Daly et al., 2016; Passow et al., 2012; Mishamandani et al., 2016; 
Simon et al., 2002a).  These results show that these two PAH-degraders may be 
associated with micro-algae in order to gain increased access to the necessary 
hydrocarbons they require for growth and that the carbon fixed by the micro-algae 
provides a significant contribution to the EPS biomass, which also supports other 
heterotrophic bacteria (Mishamandani et al., 2016).  The spatial arrangement of 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and algae has been further investigated in Chapter 5.  
These results warranted an investigation into the effects of micro-algae on PAH-
dissolution and also into the nutritional value of diatom-derived extracellular substances 
to PAH-degrading bacteria.   
 
The presence of T. pseudonana in the phenanthrene media (Section 2.3.2.2) increased 
the concentration of phenanthrene in the F/2+Si media (from 0.25 mg L-1 in the control 
to 0.29 mg L-1) after extraction of the large algal cells and organic matter using GF/C 
filters (>0.25 µm-3 size particles according to Nagata, 1986).  This means that micro-
algal presence or micro-algal-derived extracellular compounds increased the solubility 
of phenanthrene in the F/2+Si media possibly by sorption, binding or inclusion complex 
formation with phenanthrene (Savjani et al., 2012).  The increase in phenanthrene 
concentration in the filtrate from the C. calcitrans culture was not quite significantly 
different (p = 0.06) from the control although this was probably due to the variation in 
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the control.  It is highly likely that there would also have been even more phenanthrene 
adsorbed to algal cells and larger masses of EPS (>0.25 µm-3) that would have been 
retained by the GF/C filter (Andelman and Suess, 1970; Kowalewska, 1999).  EPS 
molecules may be partly responsible for this increase in phenanthrene concentration, 
possibly by phenanthrene complexation or emulsification with EPS produced by the 
diatom, although EPS contribution was not analysed in this study.  This theoretical 
PAH-emulsification would allow EPS or aggregate-associated hydrocarbonoclastic 
increased access to hydrocarbons.  The release of EPS by phytoplankton in response to 
petroleum hydrocarbons has been described recently by Passow (2016), whereas 
emulsification of phenanthrene has been detected previously by bacterial-derived EPS 
(Cuny et al., 2004; Henry et al., 2011; Toren et al., 2002) and emulsification solely by 
micro-algal EPS has not been shown before.  This algal-derived EPS is likely to be an 
important factor in the relationship between micro-algae and hydrocarbonoclastic 
bacteria in the phycosphere.  A future experiment should aim to separate the effects of 
EPS and other extracellular products on PAH dissolution.  This would involve 
extracting and characterising T. pseudonana EPS and subsequently subjecting this EPS 
to crystalized PAH molecules in closed systems.   
 
Hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial relationships with micro-algae are also likely to be 
variable between species.  Four species of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria were tested for 
colony formation on agar containing a variety of algal-derived nutrients (Section 
2.3.2.3).  For A. aromaticivorans (DG1253) the only plate to exhibit strong growth 
contained the autoclaved soluble algal EPS (treatment 1 from C. calcitrans), whereas P. 
algicola only formed colonies on the control (pyruvate-amended) agar plate.  These 
bacteria are known to exhibit narrow nutritional spectra (Gutierrez et al., 2012b; 
2013b).  Treatment 1 consisted of autoclaved soluble (<0.22 µm) algal EPS and this 
heat and pressure treatment would have thermally modified the structures of lipids, 
carbohydrates, proteins and other complex molecules, which may have allowed A. 
aromaticivorans to make better use of the nutrients (Beaudet et al., 2011; Hefnawy, 
2011; Niemz et al., 2010; Yu and Damiran, 2011).  Treatments 3 and 4 contained 
autoclaved diatom cultures at different concentrations and autoclave treatment would 
have destroyed cell membrane integrity, releasing the intracellular contents of the 
diatom cells.  A. algicola (TG409) and Marinobacter sp. (MCTG268) produced 
colonies on all four treatments (except for A. algicola on the dilute treatment 4 agar 
from T. pseudonana), suggesting these organisms are likely to have a broader 
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nutritional range, which fits in with published literature for members of their respective 
genera (Green et al., 2006; Gutierrez et al., 2014; Yakimov et al., 2007).  It should be 
noted that all species here are likely to be maintained by algal-derived carbon nutrients 
in some way because they were all were isolated from laboratory cultures of micro-
algae.  These results highlight the potential benefits of micro-algal-association to 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria.  The inability of P. algicola to utilize the algal-derived 
nutrients here is interesting because it leads to speculation that this organism derives 
carbon from S. costatum possibly as a result of nutrient sharing with the other microbial 
flora in the CCAP1077/1C culture; a diverse range of bacterial groups (including many 
hydrocarbonoclastic species) is found in this culture (Mishamandani et al., 2016).  The 
results in Section 2.3.2.4 show that, despite not forming colonies on the 1-hydroxy,2-
naphthoic acid, salicylic acid or 9,10-phenanthrenequinone amended agar plates, P. 
algicola did show some versatility in converting 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene, diphenic 
acid and phthalic acid into biomass.  It is a possibility that P. algicola may have utilised 
impurities present in the intermediate compounds rather than the compounds themselves 
to produce colonies (e.g. diphenic acid was purchased at ≥96.5% purity).  Analysis of 
the P. algicola genome may clarify which compounds it can utilise as a carbon source, 
and further elucidate this organism’s ecology.    
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CHAPTER 3: SEARCHING THE POLYCYCLOVORANS ALGICOLA 
GENOME FOR HYDROCARBON DEGRADATION GENETIC 
POTENTIAL 
3.1 Introduction 
Several lines of evidence warrant an investigation into the genome of the PAH-
degrading bacterium P. algicola (strain TG408).  This organism produces clearing 
zones on agar plates sprayed with a layer of phenanthrene crystals (Gutierrez et al., 
2013b), however it does not produce visible colonies.  This possible limited conversion 
of PAH to biomass for this molecule coupled with degradation of the compound is 
supported by the limited growth found in phenanthrene-ONR7a medium measured by 
OD600 (Appendix B.1) and the undetectable 13C-incorporation found using Raman in 
Chapter 2 (Section 2.3.1.5).  The results from Section 2.3.2.4 also suggested that 
smaller one or two ring aromatic molecules (1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene, diphenic acid 
and phthalic acid) are converted more readily into biomass by P. algicola.  Importantly, 
however, this organism was isolated from the diatom culture S. costatum 
(CCAP1077/1C) and not from a petroleum-contaminated site.  The lack of P. algicola 
growth on filtered or autoclaved diatom growth-medium extracts was a surprising result 
(Section 2.3.2.3) and prompted the question: what is the ecological niche of this 
organism?  It may be possible that the aromatic carbon nutrients (e.g. partially degraded 
naphthoquinones) or simpler acids (e.g. succinate) are provided to P. algicola by other 
bacteria in the S. costatum culture.  The genome of P. algicola may only contain 
enzymes for certain stages of phenanthrene (or other hydrocarbon) degradation and 
require other hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria to completely mineralize substrates.  In order 
to understand the genetic capability of Polycyclovorans algicola within the context of 
its ability to degrade hydrocarbons and its association with S. costatum and other marine 
micro-algal species, total DNA from this bacterium was extracted for whole genome 
sequencing and analysed in this chapter.  The primary aim for this section was to 
investigate the complete genome sequence of P. algicola in search of PAH-degradation 
potential.  The hazards that PAHs pose to the environment have been described in 
Chapter 1 and any novel ways of detoxifying PAHs that may be found in the genome of 
P. algicola could benefit our understanding of PAH remediation/degradation.  There 
may be unique genes or operons involved with aromatic hydrocarbon degradation.  
Genome analysis might also uncover clues as to the ecology or niche of P. algicola (in 
terms of carbon utilization) and it may share genetic similarities with other 
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hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria.  Additionally information was collected pertaining to 
possible relationships of P. algicola with other bacteria and symbiotic interactions (e.g. 
with S. costatum).   
 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
A volume of 1 L of pure P. algicola culture was grown and the ionic detergent 
cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) was used to gently extract highly 
polymerized (intact) DNA.  Firstly, in a laminar flow cabinet, a P. algicola colony was 
used to inoculate a test tube containing 3 ml of ONR7a medium amended with 0.1% 
sodium-pyruvate.  Once in exponential-phase this volume was then used to inoculate a 
conical flask containing 1 L of the same medium.  This was placed on a shaker (80 rpm) 
in the dark at 24°C and grown until at early stationary phase.  The culture was divided 
among several 50-ml sterile centrifuge tubes (Falcon) and centrifuged (3,000 g, 10°C, 
20 min) to recover the cells as pellets.  The cells pellets were combined in a single 50 
ml tube for subsequent DNA extraction. 
 
DNA extraction was performed using the method outlined by the Department of Energy 
(DOE) Joint Genome Institute (JGI) (William et al., 2004).  For this, the bacterial pellet 
was re-suspended and adjusted to an OD600 of 1 in TE buffer (10 mM Tris; 1 mM 
EDTA, pH 8.0).  To this volume (24.7 ml), 666.7 µg of lysozyme was then added (100 
mg ml-1) and the lysozyme-cell suspension incubated in a hot water bath at 37°C for 30 
min.  Solutions of SDS (10%, 1.33 ml) and Proteinase K (10 mg ml-1, 266.7 µl) in 
nuclease free water were then added and incubated at 56°C for 3 h.  A solution of NaCl 
(5 M, 3.33 ml) and a solution of hexadecyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB, 10% 
w/v) with NaCl (4.1% w/v) (3.33 ml heated to 65°C for 3 h with stirring) were then 
added to this high salt content buffer and mixed well.  This was left at 65°C for 10 min.  
Chloroform and isoamyl alcohol were added at a ratio of 24:1 (16.67 ml) before 
centrifugation (13,000 g).  The aqueous phase was transferred to a clean tube and 
phenol, chloroform and isoamyl alcohol were added at a ratio of 25:24:1 (16.67 ml).  
Once again the solutions were mixed, centrifuged and the aqueous layer was transferred 
to a clean tube, where nucleic acids were precipitated overnight (at -20°C) with 0.6 
volumes of isopropanol.  The sample was then centrifuged for 15 min and the pellet was 
washed with cold ethanol (70%, -20°C) before another 5 min centrifugation.  The 
supernatant was discarded and the pellet was dried under a vacuum before being 
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transferred into a microfuge tube and re-suspended in 170 µl DNase-free water.  RNAse 
I buffer was added and the sample was incubated at 37°C for 1 h (this process was 
repeated as a traces of RNA were persistent after agarose gel electrophoreses).  RNase 
was inactivated by heating to 70°C for 15 min.  The sample was placed on ice and 1/10 
volume of sodium acetate (3 M) and 2.5 volumes of ethanol were added.  DNA 
precipitation was complete after 30 min at -80°C.  The sample was centrifuged (13,000 
g) at 4°C for 20 min.  The supernatant was carefully discarded, and the sample washed 
again in ethanol (70%) and centrifuged (13,000 g).  The ethanol was then carefully 
removed and the DNA pellet dried under a vacuum and re-suspended TE buffer.  
Agarose gel electrophoresis was used to check for quality of the extracted DNA.  The 
DNA solution was adjusted to a concentration of 500 ng/µl (500 µl) using picogreen and 
Nanodrop 3300 before being shipped on dry ice to the JGI for whole-genome 
sequencing. 
 
The complete genome sequence for P. algicola was generated at the JGI as described in 
(Gutierrez et al., 2015).  Briefly, reads were assembled using hierarchical genome-
assembly process (HGAP) to produce de novo genome sequence of accuracy greater 
than 99.9999% (Chin et al., 2013).  The genomes online database (GOLD) project ID is 
Ga0004718 and the NCBI taxon ID is 1415779.  The genome was annotated using the 
bacterial annotation system (BASys), which uses Gene Locator and Interpolated 
Markov ModelER (Glimmer) to identify genes and over thirty programs to determine 
function (COG and GO), gene/protein name, operon structure, pathways and possible 
paralogues/orthologues (Van Domselaar et al., 2005).  Operons are assigned by BASys 
if neighbouring coding regions are on the same strand, within 30 bases of each other 
and uninterrupted by coding regions on the complementary DNA strand as per the 
method of Salgado et al. (2000), which has an accuracy maximum of 88%: this is a 
simple heuristic, which doesn't take into account gene names, promoters or Shine-
Dalgarno sequences (ribosomal binding sites).  P. algicola is classed as an obligate 
hydrocarbon degrader with a DNA G+C content of 63.8% (Gutierrez et al., 2013b).  
This G+C content puts the P. algicola genome at the threshold level where Glimmer 
(the gene prediction program used by BASys) may produce high levels of false 
positives, and therefore the gene predictions provided by BASys were viewed with 
some degree of caution; BLAST searches of gene coding regions (both nucleotide and 
translated amino acid sequences) were double-checked against specialized databases 
UniProt (http://www.uniprot.org/blast/), and PDB (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/ 
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home.do) to ensure high E-values and Bit-scores (Pearson, 2013; Van Domselaar et al., 
2005).  Gene homology with other species was confirmed by E-values smaller than 10-
10 and Bit-scores larger than 50 as per Pearson, (2013).   
 
3.3 Results and Discussion 
The genome of P. algicola analysed using BASys was a total of 3,653,213 base pairs 
(bp) in length with 3920 identified and annotated genes.  There were eight operons 
identified for the degradation of aromatic compounds (defined as per Salgado et al., 
2000) which are listed below.  Genes in the eight operons exhibited small E-values 
(<10-10) and high bit scores (>50) and were therefore the major focus of this chapter 
along with gene clusters, as in Pinyakong et al. (2003). 
 
• Operon 1: lapF; lapG; BASYS00867; xylX (or Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase; 
4-hydroxy-2-oxovalerate aldolase; Aromatic-Ring-Hydroxylating Dioxygenase 
Subunit Beta; Toluate 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha) (base pairs 797739 - 
801522 forward strand) (Figure 11) 
• Operon 2: bphC; nahD (or Biphenyl-2,3-diol 1,2-dioxygenase; 2-
hydroxychromene-2-carboxylate isomerase) (803112 - 804735 forward strand) 
(Figure 11) 
• Operon 3: bphC; cmtB; bphA3 (or Manganese-dependent 2,3-
dihydroxybiphenyl 1,2-dioxygenase; 2,3-dihydroxy-2,3-dihydro-p-cumate 
dehydrogenase; Biphenyl dioxygenase ferredoxin subunit) (884640 - 886685 
forward strand)  
• Operon 4: bphR; bphA; bphE; bphF; bphG (or Uncharacterized HTH-type 
transcriptional regulator; Biphenyl dioxygenase subunit alpha; Biphenyl 
dioxygenase subunit beta; Biphenyl dioxygenase system ferredoxin subunit; 
Biphenyl dioxygenase system ferredoxin-NAD (+) reductase component) 
(1683394 - 1687790 forward strand) 
• Operon 5: bphB; bphC (or Cis-2,3-dihydrobiphenyl-2,3-diol dehydrogenase; 
Biphenyl-2,3-diol 1,2-dioxygenase) (1687826 - 1689546 forward strand) 
• Operon 6: dmpL; dmpM; dmpN; dmpO; dmpP (or Phenol hydroxylase 
proteins P1 – 5) (2159308 - 2163795 forward strand) 
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• Operon 7: BASYS02338; dmpC (or Hypothetical Protein Lcho; 2-
hydroxymuconic semialdehyde dehydrogenase) (2170954 - 2172878 forward 
strand) 
• Operon 8: vanA; BASYS02345; lapF; mhpE; vanA (or Vanillate O-
demethylase oxygenase subunit; Hypothetical Protein; Acetaldehyde 
dehydrogenase; 4-hydroxy-2-oxovalerate aldolase 5; Vanillate O-demethylase 
oxygenase subunit) (2174713 – 2179396 forward strand) 
 
Operon 1 can be seen in Figure 11 preceded by xylB and ‘BASYS’ genes of unclassified 
function and followed by aldA and Operon 2 on the forward strand.  Also visible on the 
reverse strand are xylA, xylM and fadH genes.  At start of the operon (797739-798656) 
is an acetaldehyde dehydrogenase enzyme (lapF), which has 3 paralogs elsewhere in 
genome.  The closest match of this lapF gene was an 89.8% identity (E-value: 0.0, Bit-
score 1411) with unknown bacterium (bacterium 16 taxon ID: 1748268), and close 
second and third with Azoarcus and Thauera spp. (genes code for the same protein).  
However the best protein sequence match was an aldolase-dehydrogenase complex 
(4JN6) (E-value: 7.8 × 10-83, Bit-score 305), which is a gene from a cholesterol 
degradation pathway of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, a species able to store and utilize 
cholesterol, a lipid alcohol molecule present in animal cell membranes (Brzostek et al., 
2009).  This is an example of the versatility of enzymes for lipid degradation for 
application in petroleum-hydrocarbon degradation.  The closest BLAST match for the 
translated gene sequence of BASYS00867 was 38% sequence identity (E-value: 8.2 × 
10-24 Bit-score: 107) with only 1 gap in the 143 sequence with a putative aromatic-ring-
hydroxylating dioxygenase from bacterium Novosphingobium aromaticivorans.  This 
gene was unnamed due to the lower identity compared to the lapF starting gene.  The 
gene sequence itself had a maximum of 45.8% identity with ortho-halobenzoate 1,2-
dioxygenase from Collimonas arenae (E-value: 180 × 10-39, Bit-score: 347).  
 
Operon 2 can also be seen in Figure 11 preceded by aldA and followed by naphthalene 
dioxygenase subunits ndoB and ndoC, as well as benD, hcaE and BASYS00879 gene, 
the latter being a putative aromatic-ring-hydroxylating dioxygenase.  The gene bphC 
has sequence identity of identity of 71.3% with 2,3-dihydroxybiphenyl 1,2-dioxygenase 
from Thalassospira sp. Nap_22 (E-value: 2.1 × 10-165, Bit-score: 1,220), and an identity 
of 72.5% (E-value: 6.4 × 10-162, Bit-score: 1197) with dihydroxy naphthalene/biphenyl 
dioxygenase from Sphingomonas sp. LH128, a bacterium capable of oxidizing LMW 
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PAHs and halogenated hydrocarbons (Schuler et al., 2009).  Both species above are of 
the class Alphaproteobacteria, as were the top ten similar gene sequences on the 
Uniprot database, whereas P. algicola is of class Gammaproteobacteria.  The translated 
amino-acid sequence revealed 66% identity with a type I extradiol dioxygenase 
targeting catechol (akbC) in Rhodococcus sp. strain DK17 (E-value: 5.81 × 10-118, Bit-
score: 422) with 0% gaps in the 298 length amino acid sequence (Cho et al., 2010).  
This bacterium belongs to the phylum Actinobacteria.  The next most similar protein 
was 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene dioxygenase from Pseudomonas sp. strain C18. The 
bhpC gene encodes an enzyme responsible for cleaving the aromatic ring of 
dihydroxybiphenyl (Novakova et al., 2010).  Three paralogues were recognized for this 
gene in the P. algicola genome: biphenyl-2,3-diol 1,2-dioxygenase (bhpC), iron-
dependent extradiol dioxygenase (hsaC), and manganese-dependent 2,3-
dihydroxybiphenyl 1,2-dioxygenase (bhpC).  These results highlight the possibility of 
P. algicola catabolic activity on a number of aromatic diols or possibly an aromatic diol 
subgroup.  The gene nahD in Operon 2 has a gene sequence identity of 59.1% with an 
uncharacterized protein from (Rhodocyclaceae bacterium PG1-Ca6), but 56.2% with 
enzyme 2-hydroxychromene-2-carboxylate isomerase from Hydrocarboniphaga effusa 
AP103 (both E-values in region of 10-78), the latter being one of the closest relatives of 
P. algicola (Gutierrez et al., 2013b).  The former is a pyrene degrader and the latter is 
an n-alkane degrader also implicated in aromatic hydrocarbon degradation (Palleroni et 
al., 2004; Singleton et al., 2015).  Analysis of the translated amino acid sequence using 
PDB resulted in a closest match with 49% sequence identity and only 2% gaps over the 
189bp gene (E-value : 3.3 × 10-48, Bit-score: 189) to the enzyme 2-hydroxychromene-2-
carboxylic acid (HCCA) isomerase in Pseudomonas putida, which catalyzes the inter-
conversion of HCCA and trans-o-hydroxybenzylidene pyruvic acid (tHBPA) in the 
naphthalene catabolic pathway.  Operon 2 is immediately followed by ndoB and C 
(Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunits alpha and beta), which may be transcribed at 
the same time as Operons 1 and 2. 
 
Operon 3 is preceded by clusters of genes involved in aromatic compound degradation 
(xyl, bph, ben, dmp and nah).  Also visible on the reverse strand is BASYS00949 (ins 
for transposase IS4 family) and the neighbouring xylA gene.  The first gene in Operon 3 
(bphC) had a translated protein sequence identity of 31% ( E-value: 5.30349E-27   
Score: 119.398bits) with Mn(II)-bound glyoxalase from Novosphingobium 
aromaticivorans and gene sequence identity of 59.2% (E-value: 17 × 10-120, Bit-score: 
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919) with an uncharacterized protein (from Variovorax paradoxus).  However three of 
the next five most similar genes were all from Pseudomonas putida.  Two paralogs 
identified for this bphC were classified as metapyrocatechase.  The cmtB gene had 
sequence identity of 66.4% (E-value: 2.9 × 10-117, Bit-score: 892) with 2,3-dihydroxy-





















Figure 11.  Annotated map of P. algicola strain TG408 chromosome region (765 – 810 
kbp).  Braces highlight the positions of Operons 1 and 2 on the forward (red) strand 
involved in aromatic compound catabolism, also visible are other genes (e.g. xyl, hca 
and fad) possibly involved in hydrocarbon degradation. 
 
Operon 4 and 5 are neighbouring sequences on the same DNA strand.   
The first gene bphR is an uncharacterized helix-turn-helix (HTH) -type transcriptional 
regulator.  The bphA translated amino-acid sequence revealed sequence identity of 66% 
(Bit-score: 631) with Biphenyl dioxygenase (BphA1A2) from Rhodococcus sp. Strain 




sequence identity was 81% (Bit-score: 2101) to Cupriavidus sp. WS (class 
Betaproteobacteria) capable of degrading biphenyl esters (Wang et al., 2015).  After 
bphA came the biphenyl dioxygenase subunit beta (bphE).  In Pinyakong et al. (2003) 
the bph cluster of genes are proposed to be effective in naphthalene, phenanthrene and 
anthracene as well as biphenyl pathways, and therefore this arrangement of genes in 
Operons 4 and 5 may be have a broad compound specificity for more than one 
substrate.  Unlike pathway proposals from Pinyakong et al. (2003) the bph operons are 
not interspersed or combined with nah (D/E/F), nca (C/D/E) or ahd genes. Operon 5 is 
transcribed after Operon 4 but contains bphB and C.  Pinyakong et al. (2003) propose 
that bphB  converts a range of PAH-dihydrodiols into their corresponding dihydroxy-
PAH forms (re-aromatization) before bphC oxidises these substrates further forming 
carboxyl groups.  The gene following Operon 4 (and possibly transcribed at the same 
time) is bphD or 2-hydroxy-6-oxo-6-phenylhexa-2,4-dienoate hydrolase, which forms 
an aldehyde according to Pinyakong et al. (2003).  The genes in Operons 4 and 5 are 
involved in the metacleavage pathway of biphenyl and polychlorinated biphenyl 
degradation by Pseudomonas sp. strain KKS102 (Kikuchi et al., 1994). 
 
Operon 6 is preceded by xylR (transcriptional regulatory protein) on the reverse strand 
and dmpK (Phenol hydroxylase P0 protein) on the forward strand.  It encodes the phenol 
hydroxylase operon dmp(K)LMNOP for complete conversion of phenol to catechol, an 
operon which is also found in Pseudomonas sp. Strain CF600 (Shingler et al., 1992).  
However in Pseudomonas sp. Strain CF600 the operon is longer 
(dmpKLMNOPQBCDEFGHI) where dmpQBCDEFGHI convert catechol to an acyl 
coenzyme A ester (dmpF performs the final stage) (Shingler et al., 1992).  The genes 
dmpHDC and L are found elsewhere in the P. algicola genome, with dmpC found in 
Operon 7 (located directly after Operon 6) and xylJ and dmpH directly after Operon 7 
and directly before Operon 8.  The P. algicola genome did not contain dmpF, for 
example, and so may have other genes for degradation of catechol.  A good example is 
one we have already seen in the translated protein sequence of bphC in Operon 2 above 
(an enzyme with possibly more than one function, also exhibiting a paralog in Operon 
3).  Between Operons 6 and 7 is an HTH-type transcriptional regulator (benM), found 
on both forward and reverse strands.  In Operon 7 the gene BASYS02338 revealed a 
sequence identity of 64.8% (E-value: 30 × 10-57, Bit-score: 468) with bacterium 16 
(taxon ID: 1748268, the same as lapF in Operon 1).  Operon 8 starts and ends with the 
vanA (Vanillate demethylase oxygenase subunit): an enzyme that is found in 
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Pseudomonas spp.; vanillate is a possible intermediate of aromatic compound 
degradation and also a compound produced synthetically through lignin and/or 
petroleum hydrocarbon breakdown for use in foods and fragrances (Brunel and 
Davison, 1988; Priefert et al., 1997).  The gene sequence of hypothetical protein 
BASYS02345 shared highest sequence identity once again with bacterium 16 (taxon ID: 
1748268).  Directly downstream of Operon 8 is nahH (metapyrocatechase), which may 
be a part of the same operon unidentified by BASys. 
 
There were four other regions present in the P. algicola genome that were not identified 
as operons by BASys but that contained clusters of genes that function in aromatic 
compound degradation.  These are listed below: 
 
• 1. Forward strand 790427 – 815836: xylB; lapF; lapG; xylX; aldA; bphC; 
nahD; ndoB; ndoC; betA; benD; hcaE; pdxA; bedC1; hcaE; hcaF 
The protein function for the above genes are as follows: Aryl-alcohol dehydrogenase; 
Acetaldehyde dehydrogenase; 4-hydroxy-2-oxovalerate aldolase 1; Toluate 1,2-
dioxygenase subunit alpha; Putative aldehyde dehydrogenase AldA; Biphenyl-2,3-diol 
1,2-dioxygenase; 2-hydroxychromene-2-carboxylate isomerase; Naphthalene 1,2-
dioxygenase subunit alpha; Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit beta; Choline 
dehydrogenase; 1,6-dihydroxycyclohexa-2,4-diene-1-carboxylate dehydrogenase; 3-
phenylpropionate/cinnamic acid dioxygenase subunit alpha; 4-hydroxythreonine-4-
phosphate dehydrogenase; Benzene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha; 3-
phenylpropionate/cinnamic acid dioxygenase subunit alpha; 3-
phenylpropionate/cinnamic acid dioxygenase subunit beta. 
 
• 2. Reverse strand 829583 – 842706: limA; bedC2; bphA; bphF; hpcG; dmpD; 
dmpH; xylJ; dmpC; dmpL; xylR; gstB; bphB; nahE 
The protein function for the above genes are as follows: Limonene-1,2-epoxide 
hydrolase; Benzene 1,2-dioxygenase subunit beta; Biphenyl dioxygenase subunit alpha; 
4-hydroxy-2-oxovalerate aldolase; 2-oxo-hepta-3-ene-1,7-dioic acid hydratase; 2-
hydroxymuconic semialdehyde hydrolase; 4-oxalocrotonate decarboxylase; 2-
hydroxypent-2,4-dienoate hydratase; 2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde dehydrogenase; 
Phenol hydroxylase P1 protein; Transcriptional regulatory protein xylR; Glutathione S-




• 3. Forward strand 847884 – 862438: bsdC; pchF; bsdB; ywfA; yeaW; fabG; 
yliJ; hcaE; bphE; yxbG; yxbG; BASYS00944 
The protein function for the above genes are as follows: Phenolic acid decarboxylase 
subunit C; 4-cresol dehydrogenase [hydroxylating] flavoprotein subunit; Phenolic acid 
decarboxylase subunit B; Uncharacterized MFS-type transporter ywfA; Putative 
dioxygenase subunit alpha yeaW; 3-oxoacyl-[acyl-carrier-protein] reductase FabG; 
Uncharacterized GST-like protein yliJ; 3-phenylpropionate/cinnamic acid dioxygenase 
subunit alpha; Biphenyl dioxygenase subunit beta; Uncharacterized oxidoreductase 
yxbG; Uncharacterized oxidoreductase yxbG; Uncharacterized BphX-like protein 
Bxeno_C1129. 
 
• 4. Forward strand 867969 – 876384: xylM; xylM; benA; xylY; xylB; xylE; 
dmpD  
The protein function for the above genes are as follows: Xylene monooxygenase 
subunit 1; Xylene monooxygenase subunit 1; Benzoate 1,2-dioxygenase subunit alpha; 
Toluate 1,2-dioxygenase subunit beta; Aryl-alcohol dehydrogenase; Metapyrocatechase; 
2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde hydrolase. 
 
Taking a closer look at one of the xylM (Xylene monoxygenase subunit 1) genes from 
bullet-point 4 above we find that there are seven paralogs named xylM in the P. algicola 
genome.  In the TOL (oxidative catabolism of toluene system) plasmid pWW0 of 
Pseudomonas putida the second subunit for this enzyme is xylA, which together code 
for the broad specificity xylene monooxygenase enzyme that additionally oxidizes a) 
(methyl) benzyl alcohols to (methyl) benzaldehydes and b) indole to indoxyl, according 
to Suzuki et al. (1991).  Indole is an example of an intercellular bacterial signalling 
molecule.  There were 4 paralogs named xylA in the P. algicola genome, but the two 
genes (xylM and xylA) were only found directly next to one another twice in the P. 
algicola as in the TOL system.  The xylM paralogs exhibit varying sequence identities 
of 73 - 31% (E-value range: 1 × 10-167 – 7 × 10 -46).  Interestingly yet more paralogs for 
this gene with lower sequence identity (around 30% identity, E-values <<10-10) were 
designated as other genes for example alkB1 (Alkane 1-monoxygenase).  It is unknown 
whether the function of these genes are orthologous of paralogous to xylM and 
incorporated into new functional gene clusters around the genome or are randomly 
distributed and non-functional. 
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Another enzyme example of relaxed substrate specificity is toluate 1,2-dioxygenase 
(TADO) encoded by xylXYZ genes, which are also part of the TOL system (Ge et al., 
2002; Harayama and Rekik, 1990).  The subunits for said enzyme (xylX and xylY) are 
also found in P. algicola but don’t appear in the same gene clusters (bullet-points 1 and 
4 above respectively) and the gene xylZ was not found.  Again these aromatic 
compound catabolism enzymes may have paralogous functions in this organism.  The 
oxidoreductase (yxbG) genes in bullet-point 3 above share a sequence identity of 73.4% 
(E-value: 140 × 10-129, Bit-score: 960) with a short-chain dehydrogenase from 
Cycloclasticus sp. Phe_18 involved in fatty acid metabolism.  There were 35 other 
oxidoreductases found in the P. algicola genome.  Toluene-4-monooxygenase electron 
transfer component (tmoF) is another case of a gene with possible multi-function.  
McClay et al. (2000) states that toluene monoxygenases, which hydroxylate the 
aromatic ring, were also effective in alkene and choro-alkene epoxidation.  This gene in 
P. algicola was found directly on the opposite strand to ndoR (Naphthalene 1,2-
dioxygenase system ferredoxin--NAD(+) reductase component) and nahR (HTH-type 
transcriptional regulator). 
 
A gene of interest in bullet-point 2 above is limonene-1,2-epoxide hydrolase (limA), the 
gene transcribed last in this sequence and which converts the limonene epoxide into a 
diol.  Epoxide hydrolases are involved in bacterial degradation of hydrocarbons, 
although are also involved in epoxide detoxification and hormone biosynthesis in plants 
and animals (van der Werf et al., 1998; Touhara and Prestwich, 1993).  In Rhodococcus 
erythropolis limA was found to be the first finding of a new class of chemicals and the 
translated amino acid sequence from P. algicola had closest match to this species, but 
the gene sequence had most identity limA from Cycloclasticus sp. Phe_18, the same 
strain match as for the yxbG gene above (Barbirato et al., 1998).  Limonene is not an 
aromatic but a cyclic terpene with a C=C double bond in the carbon ring.  It is found in 
citrus fruits and used a flavoring, but also has possible therapeutic biological effects, for 
example arresting gliomagenesis of a very similarly structured monoterpene perillyl 
alcohol (da Fonseca et al., 2011).  Another pair of genes of similar interest in the gene 
cluster in bullet-point 1 above are hcaE and F (cinnamic acid dioxygenase subunits 
alpha and beta).  Cinnamic acid (a possible product of aromatic hydrocarbon 
degradation) is a mono aromatic, unsaturated carboxylic acid that has an extensive 
range of applications and biological activities (e.g. precursor to alkaloids); cinnamic 
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acid and its derivatives are found in many plant species and are dietary phenolic 
compounds (Sharma, 2011). 
 
As an extra note the P. algicola genome contained a cluster of cobalamin (vitamin B12) 
synthesis genes from 2914988 – 2927745 bp on the reverse strand (cobT; cobP; cobQ; 
cobC; cobD; btuF; bluB; cobB; cobO; btuB; cobS).  Also the genes BioFAD and B 
(although BioA was in a different genome region) were observed, which are involved in 
the biotin (vitamin B7) synthesis. 
 
Multiple diol-dioxygenases were detected in the P. algicola genome e.g. bphC in 
Operons 2, 3, 5 and bullet-point 1, and its various paralogues including hscA (an 
extradiol dioxygenase), and also possibly BASYS00879 (a putative aromatic-ring-
hydroxylating dioxygenase following Operon 2).  This may go some way to explaining 
why (in Section 2.3.2.4) P. algicola was able to form colonies on agar where 1,2-
dihydroxynaphthalene was the sole carbon source.  The intermediates from PAH 
degradation are environmentally relevant due to their possibly increased toxicity to 
organisms (Zielinska-Park et al., 2004).  The results above show that P. algicola can 
degrade a range intermediates.  Other compounds that are intermediates of PAH 
degradation, but also possible industrial intermediates from the food or pharmaceutical 
industries (e.g. vanillate, limonene, cinnamic acid, salicylic acid), are also biologically 
active and may be present as environmental contaminants.  Pharmaceuticals can be 
persistent contaminants in aquatic environments and are of global concern (Crane et al., 
2006; Zuccato et al., 2006).  If hydrocarbon degradation genes/enzymes found within 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria exhibit broad substrate specificity then they may be 
expected to play a significant role in the degradation of other related chemical 
compounds.   
 
The aromatic degradation genes highlighted in this results and discussion section 
indicate a versatility in degrading two-ringed PAHs (biphenyl and naphthalene) as was 
found by Gutierrez et al. (2013b).  Specific phenanthrene targeting genes were 
unidentified, which infers that this organism may have novel mechanisms for 
phenanthrene oxidation or possibly use more relaxed or broad specificity enzymes.  
Examples of putative broad specificity enzymes in the genome include lapF in Operon 
1, which exhibited highest protein sequence identity with a cholesterol degradation 
enzyme; there are structural similarities between cholesterol and steroids found in crude 
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oil (Yang et al., 2013).  Also the bhp genes in Operons 4 and 5 and the xylM and A 
genes (possibly from the Pseudomonas TOL plasmid) may exhibit broad specificity 
(Kikuchi et al., 1994; Pinyakong et al., 2003; Suzuki et al., 1991; Wang et al., 2015).  
In the phenanthrene-degrader Cycloclasticus sp. strain A5, the genes phnA1-A4 coding 
for PAH dioxygenase are found in rearranged orders and sequences to previous findings 
(Kasai et al., 2003).  Genes phnA1-A4 were absent in P. algicola although, in similarity 
to the finding of Kasai et al. (2003), some other aromatic compound degradation genes 
(e.g. xylX and xylY) were found in different sequences and re-arranged orders to 
previous known hydrocarbon degraders (Ge et al., 2002; Harayama and Rekik, 1990).  
Genes encoding naphthalene dioxygenase (nahAa-Ad) found in Pseudomonas strains 
were also absent in P. algicola (Simon et al., 1993).  However the transcriptional 
regulator for these genes nahR found in Pseudomonas putida was present in P. algicola 
on the reverse strand immediately upstream of ndoR (Naphthalene 1,2-dioxygenase 
system ferredoxin--NAD(+) reductase component) (Hedlund et al., 1999).  Other nah 
were found interspersed in the genome: nahD in Operon 2 and gene cluster bullet point 
1, nahE in bullet point 2, nahH directly after Operon 8 and nahM was situated upstream 
of Operon 3.  
 
The gene nahD had sequence most similar to P. algicola’s closest 16S rRNA relative 
Hydrocarboniphaga (there was also an nahD paralog elsewhere in the genome), 
however certain aromatic compound-targeting genes were more closely related in gene 
and translated amino-acid sequence to other genera, and sometimes to species in a 
different phylum or class.  For example, the gene sequence for bphC had the closest 
match in two members of class Alphaproteobacteria, while the protein sequence 
exhibited greatest similarity to a member of the phylum Actinobacteria (Rhodococcus 
sp.).  Likewise the gene sequence for bphA had a best match in class 
Alphaproteobacteria and protein sequence match in the phylum Actinobacteria (again 
Rhodococcus sp.).  Other notable examples were the genes yxbG and limA, both of 
which were homologous to Cycloclasticus sp. Phe_18.  Many other genes in this chapter 
were closely related to those of Pseudomonas putida.  These examples of various genes 
exhibiting high (>70%) sequence identity (a proxy for evolutionary distance) to diverse 
groups of bacteria may suggests multiple historic horizontal transfer events involving P. 
algicola (Louvado et al., 2015; Pearson, 2013), although this is yet to be investigated. 
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It has been established that in the phycosphere, specifically on the surface of micro-
algal cells and in marine snow, complex interactions (e.g. chemical release regulated by 
quorum sensing) take place between closely associated bacterial species (see Chapter 1).  
Evidence from the genome of P. algicola suggests this organism may be receptive to 
compounds involved in bacterial communication, e.g. xylM and xylA convert indole 
(bacterial signalling molecule) and limA targets limonene (a possible inducer of 
bacterial PCB breakdown) (Biswas et al., 2015; Melander et al., 2014; Suzuki et al., 
1991; Tandlich et al., 2001).  There are also instances in the P. algicola genome directly 
before or after aromatic degradation genes where clusters of insertion sequences are 
found that are specific transposase enzymes (e.g. insH10 and insF1).  In theory, if 
bacteria in the phycosphere (either attached to micro-algae or marine snow/EPS) 
contain plasmids coding the specific insertion sequences in P. algicola, they could 
transfer aromatic catabolic genes within transposable elements at times of stress (e.g. in 
an oil spill), further evolving and adding to the aromatic degradation capabilities of the 
P. algicola genome (Capy et al., 2000). 
 
The provision of EPS by micro-algae, as discussed in Chapter 2, may provide the ideal 
habitat for the survival and growth of hydrocarbon-degrading bacteria like P. algicola.  
Many algae are cobalamin (vitamin B12) auxotrophs (Croft et al., 2006).  S. costatum 
and T. pseudonana are thought to be cobalamin auxotrophs (or partial auxotrophs) 
(Sañudo-Wilhelmy et al., 2006; Swift and Guillard, 1978; Tang et al., 2010).  The bioD 
gene for biotin (vitamin B7) is not present in the T. pseudonana genome.  The presence 
of cobalamin and biotin production pathways in P. algicola shown in this chapter may 
shed light on a possible mutualistic relationship between P. algicola and diatoms, 
although this is as of yet unconfirmed.  Further analysis of this genome may uncover 
more information about the relationship between hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria in the 
phycosphere and possibly also uncover novel aromatic catabolic genes, which may have 
useful applications in the fields of bioremediation and bioaugmentation of petroleum 
hydrocarbons in the marine environment.   
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CHAPTER 4: ENHANCED CRUDE OIL BIODEGRADATIVE 
POTENTIAL OF HYDROCARBONOCLASTIC BACTERIA 
ASSOCIATED WITH NATURAL POPULATIONS OF 
PHYTOPLANKTON 
4.1 Introduction 
The importance of the role played by marine eukaryotic phytoplankton (micro-algae) at 
the base of the marine food web has been described in Chapter 1 of this thesis.  These 
organisms provide the organic carbon and oxygen necessary for ecosystems to flourish 
(Ducklow et al., 2001; Field et al., 1998).  Defined as the zone around micro-algal cells 
where bacteria are found attached, the phycosphere is an important site where 
interactions take place between microbes and molecules that are fundamental to the 
global carbon cycle (Bell and Mitchell, 1972; Kujawinski, 2011).  Bacteria are the 
primary colonizers of micro-algae and rely heavily on algal-derived extracellular 
polymeric substances (EPS) (Goecke et al., 2013; Lachnit et al., 2011).  These algal-
bacterial communities, including macro-aggregates formed of these organisms, often 
due to the release of EPS, drive the biological pump, transporting organic and inorganic 
carbon to the seafloor where it can become buried and trapped for millions of years 
(Ducklow et al., 2001; Wong and Crawford, 2002).  Furthermore, complex molecular 
interactions involving hydrocarbon signalling molecules (like the diatom pheromone 
fucoserratene) take place on the phycosphere because of the nature of the diffusive 
boundary layer, where advective mixing does not take place (Amin et al., 2012). 
 
Contamination of the marine environment by crude oil can cause significant impacts to 
local ecosystems, which is often due to the toxic effects of certain hydrocarbon 
constituents of the oil (Sikkema et al., 1995; Turner et al., 2014).  Crude oil is a 
heterogeneous mix of thousands of chemical components each with their individual 
physico-chemical properties, some soluble and volatile, others recalcitrant and heavy 
(Haritash and Kaushik, 2009; Huba et al., 2016; Sauer and Boehm, 1991).  Crude oil 
(and the dispersants used to remediate oil spills) cause structural shifts in both 
phytoplankton and bacterial communities (Bælum et al., 2012; Özhan and Bargu, 
2014b; Yakimov et al., 2004a).  Aromatic hydrocarbons (e.g. PAHs), as touched upon 
in Chapter 2, can have variable effects on the growth of organisms in the phycosphere 
(Haritash and Kaushik, 2009; Özhan and Bargu, 2014a).  Whilst low levels (≤1 mg L-1) 
of crude oil pollution (Özhan et al., 2014, and references therein) can in some cases 
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stimulate phytoplankton, higher concentrations cause sub-lethal or lethal effects to 
phytoplankton (Adekunle et al., 2010; D’souza et al., 2016; Gilde and Pinckney, 2012; 
Johansson et al., 1980; Özhan and Bargu, 2014b,c; Prouse et al., 1976).  In the presence 
of crude oil, phytoplankton and bacteria have been reported to participate in the 
formation of marine oil snow (MOS) (van Eenennaam et al., 2016; Passow et al., 2012; 
Mishamandani et al., 2016).  The subsequent sedimentation of rapidly sinking MOS has 
been described as a mechanism that can contribute importantly to transporting large 
quantities of oil to the sea floor (Daly et al., 2016; Passow, 2016).   
 
Factors affecting the rate of crude oil degradation include temperature, nutrient 
availability, dispersants, photo-oxidation and most importantly bacterial community 
composition (Atlas, 1981; Bagi et al., 2014; Leahy and Colwell, 1990; Siron et al., 
1995; McGenity et al., 2012).  Previous microbial community studies of crude oil 
contaminated marine environments have revealed that the bacteria comprising the 
orders Thiotrichales, Alteromonadales and Oceanospirillales (all 
Gammaproteobacteria) are primarily responsible for the removal of petroleum 
hydrocarbons from contaminated marine environments (Bælum et al., 2012; Gerdes et 
al., 2005; Hazen et al., 2010; Redmond and Valentine, 2012; Yang et al., 2016).  New 
oil-degrading taxa continue to be discovered, offering a range of potential commercial 
and biotechnological applications, including novel bio-surfactant and bio-emulsifying 
molecules that these types of microorganisms are commonly found to produce 
(Gutierrez et al., 2013a; Yakimov et al., 1999).  The marine environment is so far the 
only known ecosystem where obligate hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria have been isolated 
and described (Head et al. 2006; Yakimov et al., 2007).  Recently, novel 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria have been isolated from laboratory cultures of marine 
micro-algae (Green et al., 2006; Gutierrez et al., 2012b,c,2013b,2014).  These studies 
suggest that the phycosphere is an important biotope for hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria 
and a source of novel bacterial taxa, although to date the relative importance of their 
contribution to crude oil decontamination (relative to free-living bacteria) in the marine 
environment is poorly understood. 
 
There are multiple explanations that may help to explain this relationship.  Adsorption 
of hydrocarbons to the cell surface of micro-algae, addressed in Chapter 2, may 
potentially increase their concentration at this cellular site (Andelman and Suess, 1970; 
Schmidt et al., 2004; Sikkema et al., 1995; Yamada et al., 2003).  This enrichment of 
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hydrocarbons may provide phycosphere-associated hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria with a 
supply of carbon and energy needed to maintain them under oligotrophic conditions and 
when there is no source of oil hydrocarbons.  Micro-algae have also been shown to 
produce hydrocarbons, including PAHs, quinones and isoprene (Borneff et al., 1968; 
Dawson et al., 2013; Exton et al., 2012; Nowicka and Kruk, 2010).  In fact all three 
domains of life produce isoprenoids (Dawson et al., 2013; Fall and Copley, 2000; 
Kuzma et al., 1995; Rontani et al., 2003).  Complex communities of micro-organisms 
may therefore produce the hydrocarbons necessary for maintaining populations of 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria in the laboratory cultures mentioned above, and likewise 
the signalling molecules or secondary metabolites in marine snow (e.g. fucoserratene, 
phenol, salicylic acid, limonene, isoprene) may themselves act as a carbon source 
utilized by hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (Amin et al., 2012; Fall and Copley, 2000; 
Gram et al., 2002; Singer et al., 2003; also see Chapter 3 on P. algicola genome 
analysis).  In addition, the porous frustules of diatoms absorb crude oil, which may be 
an attractive prospect for the adhesion of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria using their 
‘sticky’ glue-like EPS (Daly et al., 2016; Gärdes et al., 2011; Özhan et al., 2014).  The 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria might (like other heterotrophic bacteria) be partaking in a 
mutualistic relationship be providing some nutrient to the phytoplankton (e.g. ammonia 
or cobalamin) (Croft et al., 2005; Dashti et al., 2015), or they may simply be lying 
dormant waiting for a crude oil enrichment event.  Whatever the underlying reasons for 
the relationship between hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and marine eukaryotic micro-
algae, an investigation into the role of algal-associated hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria in 
oil spills is warranted. 
 
Cultures containing combinations of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and aquatic or soil 
algae have demonstrated increased degradation compared to without algae or algal 
exudates (possibly due to algal oxygen provision), although these studies all used 
artificial microbial communities and none were marine (Borde et al., 2003; Muñoz et 
al., 2003; Safonova et al., 1999; Warshawsky et al., 2007).  The intrinsic potential for 
hydrocarbon degradation in many areas of the marine environment (sediment, sea ice, 
coastal water) has been demonstrated in a number of studies using oil-amended 
mesocosm experiments, however to date none have shown if these bacteria are free-
living or phytoplankton associated (Brakstad et al., 2008; Gertler et al., 2012; Suárez-
Suárez et al., 2011; Yakimov et al., 2004a).  In an attempt to quantify the significance 
of the phytoplankton-hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial relationship in a crude oil spill, the 
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following experiment was designed.  A natural bacterial-phytoplankton assemblage 
from the west coast of Scotland (Loch Creran) was collected and its effectiveness at 
degrading crude oil was compared with the free-living (non micro-algal associated) 
bacterial population.  The objectives of the present study were: a) to find out if 
phytoplankton presence impacts aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon degradation, b) to 
determine whether phytoplankton presence influences bacterial community 
compositional changes in response to crude oil enrichment, and c) to identify any novel 
taxa of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria associated with phytoplankton.  To address these 
aims, bacterial community 16S rRNA sequence analysis (using Illumina MiSeq 
technology) and also individual hydrocarbon concentration analysis (using GC-MS) 
were performed.   
 
4.2 Materials and Methods 
4.2.1 Field sample collection and crude oil enrichment setup 
Loch Creran, a marine special area of conservation (mSAC) on the west coast of 
Scotland (designated as such for its Serpula vermicularis and horse mussel Modiolus 
modiolus reefs), was chosen as the site of investigation for its high algal abundance 
(Tett and Edwards, 2002).  Loch Creran is a tidal marine body of water and receives 
seawater from the Atlantic, via Loch Linnhe.  Water was collected in late May 2013 
using the RV Serpula vessel at coordinates 56º30' 820N, 5º22' 817W, from which a 
phytoplankton net was trawled for a few minutes at a depth of one meter.  This was 
added to an additional 10-L seawater sample collected with a Niskin bottle at the same 
location.  The two samples were combined and passed through a 125-µm metal mesh 
filter to remove meso-zooplankton and stored at 4°C.  A sub-sample (10 ml) of this 
‘stock-inoculum’ was sent to the Scottish Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) for 
micro-algal species identification using a Sedgewick Rafter. 
 
The crude oil used for enrichment was Heidrun (Statoil; low-sulphur oil, density = 
860.8 kg m-3), which was sourced form the Norwegian Sector of the North Sea.  Before 
use, it was sterilized by filtering through polycarbonate Isopore membrane (0.2 µm) 
filters.   
 
To compare the microbial responses of the stock-inoculum, with and without micro-
algae, to seawater enrichment with crude oil, three types of treatment, each in triplicate, 
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were set up: PHY treatment, which comprised solely the stock seawater inoculum; BAC 
treatment, which comprised the stock-inoculum of seawater after it had been filtered 
though 2 µm polycarbonate filters (Whatman, Nuclepore) to remove phytoplankton and 
associated bacteria; and CON treatment, which comprised the stock inoculum (no 
Heidrun crude oil was be added to this control treatment).  In triplicate setup, 350 ml of 
PHY, BAC and CON inoculum was added to each conical flask.  Crude oil was added 
to PHY and BAC treatments at a concentration of ca.1.5 parts per thousand (ppt) (v/v), 
whereas no oil was added to the control (CON) treatment.  To determine changes in the 
crude oil composition due to microbial hydrocarbon degradation in PHY and BAC 
treatments throughout the 40 day experiment four additional treatments were included 
(also in triplicate): PHY, PHY+acid, BAC and BAC+acid (85% phosphoric acid [3% 
v/v]).  These twelve extra conical flasks were sampled after 40 days (see Section 4.2.2) 
for total petroleum hydrocarbon (TPH) analysis.  All flasks were incubated at 15ºC on a 
12-h light/dark cycle (light intensity ~100 µmol m-2 s-1) with a magnetic stir bar in each.  
On each sampling day contents were stirred using the magnetic stir bar for 30 seconds 
to completely mix the oil and seawater.  The conical flasks were tilted to create a 
clearing in the oil into which a glass serological pipette was placed (to a depth of ~ 1 
cm).  Volumes of seawater were extracted and these samples were used for analysis of 
nucleic acid (Section 4.2.3) and bacterial and phytoplankton quantification (Section 
4.2.4).   
 
4.2.2 Hydrocarbon analysis 
At the end of the experiment (day 40) the contents of conical flask for TPH analysis 
were poured into a 250 ml separatory funnel with 20 ml dichloromethane (DCM) and 
shaken.  The denser organic DCM phase was collected into a round-bottom flask.  Then 
20 ml of fresh DCM was added to the flask and shaken to extract the remaining crude 
oil, and this was repeated twice.  The supernatant oil was removed from the separated 
oil-water mixture using a pipette.  Residual oil was dissolved in petroleum ether and 
added to the supernatant oil.  The oil sample was then diluted with DCM to ca. 5 ml and 
dried by the addition of anhydrous sodium sulphate (ca. 1 g).  The sample was removed 
from the sodium sulphate.  The sodium sulphate was washed 4 times with ca. 5 ml 
amount of DCM and the washings were combined with the dilute oil sample.  Sample 
volume was reduced to ca. 2-3 ml, transferred to a measuring cylinder and diluted to 5 
ml.  An aliquot of known volume was removed, evaporated to dryness and weighed.  
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The gravimetric data were used to calculate the original sample weight and the weight 
of oil remaining.   
 
Before commencement of n-alkane analysis a known aliquot corresponding to ca. 30 mg 
was taken from the remaining TPH sample and transferred to a 10 ml vial.  An aliquot 
of the reference oil was weighed directly into a vial and diluted with ca. 0.3 ml DCM.  
Squalane and 1,1'-binaphthyl were added as surrogate standards at ca. 0.5% and 0.05% 
by weight of the oil, respectively.  One sample was analysed in triplicate and the 
reference oil was analysed in duplicate.  A procedural blank including the standards was 
also prepared.  A small amount (ca. 2g) of alumina was added to the vial and solvent 
was removed under gentle stream of nitrogen; the alumina was stirred during the 
evaporation of solvent to ensure an even distribution of sample on the alumina.  A 
chromatographic column was prepared using silica topped with alumina.  Both sorbents 
were pre-extracted with DCM and activated at 120°C prior to use.  The sorbents were 
introduced as slurries in petroleum ether (BP range 40-60°C).  The sorbed sample was 
applied to the top of the column.  The total hydrocarbon (THC) fraction was eluted with 
50 ml petroleum ether followed by 70 ml petroleum ether/DCM (2:5).  Solvent was 
reduced to ca. 2 ml using a Heidolph rotary evaporator.  The sample was transferred to a 
vial and diluted to 3.4 ml, and an aliquot was removed for gas chromatographic 
analysis.  The samples were analysed on a Hewlett Packard 5890 GC fitted with a 
split/splitless injector (300°C), a flame ionisation detector (FID) (310°C) and an HP-5 
capillary column (J&W, 30 m × 0.25 mm i.d. × 0.25 µm film thickness).  Samples were 
injected using a Hewlett Packard 6890 automatic injector.  The oven programme was 
50°C (2 min) – 5°C min-1 – 300°C (20 min) giving a total run time of 74 min.  The 
chromatographic data were acquired and processed using an Atlas 8.3 Chromatographic 
Data System (Thermo Scientific).  Peak areas for individual C8 to C35 n-alkanes; the 
isoprenoids, pristane and phytane; and for the surrogate standard squalane were 
obtained.  The total hydrocarbon content was calculated using the manually integrated 
area under the whole chromatogram, drawing a horizontal baseline from the start of the 
solvent peak to the end of the acquisition.  The corresponding total area for the 
procedural blank (which also contained the surrogate standards) was then subtracted 
from the total area obtained for the samples and reference oil.  Analyte concentrations 
were measured using the areas of the added standards, assuming a response factor of 
one.   
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The aromatic hydrocarbons in the TPH fractions were analysed by GC-MS on an 
Agilent 7890A GC fitted with a split/split less injector (at 280°C) linked to an Agilent 
5975C MSD, with data acquisition and processing by Agilent Chemstation software.  
Selected samples were analysed in full scan mode (50-600 amu/sec) but all samples 
were analysed in selected ion monitoring (SIM) mode using the analyte aromatic 
hydrocarbon molecular ions or major fragment ions.  An aliquot (1 µl) of the TPH 
fraction diluted in hexane/dichloromethane was injected in split/splitless mode using an 
Agilent 7683B autosampler and the split opened after 1 min.  Separation was performed 
on an Agilent fused silica capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm i.d) coated with 0.25 µm 
5% phenylmethylpolysiloxane (HP-5) phase.  The GC was temperature programmed 
from 50 – 310°C at 5°C min-1 and held at final temperature for 10 min with helium as 
the carrier gas (flow rate of 1 ml min-1, initial inlet pressure of 50 kPa, split at 30 ml 
min-1).  Individual aromatic hydrocarbon analytes were semi-quantitatively determined 
by comparison of their peak areas in their respective ion chromatograms with that of the 
added 1,1'-binaphthyl standard (m/z 253) assuming a response factor of one.  
Concentrations of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons that were biodegraded after 40 
days were calculated by averaging hydrocarbon concentrations in the two triplicate 
treatments (PHY and BAC) and in their respective triplicate acidified controls.  Students 
T-tests were performed to test for significant differences (p < 0.05) between the live 
(PHY or BAC) treatments and their acidified (PHY+acid or BAC+acid) controls.  
Significant results were expressed as percentage degradation in PHY and BAC 
treatments relative to the respective acidified controls.   
 
4.2.3 Nucleic acid extraction 
On days 0, 8, 14, 24 and 40, sub-samples were taken from the PHY, BAC and CON 
treatments for collection of all biomass for subsequent DNA extraction as outlined in 
Section 4.2.1.  For this, sub-samples were passed through a glass vacuum filtration 
system (Millipore) with 25 mm polycarbonate Isopore membrane (0.2 µm) filters.  After 
storage at -20°C the polycarbonate membranes were placed into 1.5 ml microfuge tubes 
containing 200 µl extraction buffer (10 mM Tris; 1 mM EDTA; 0.5% [w/v] SDS; 50 µg 
ml-1 proteinase K).  Tubes were gently vortexed and incubated for 30 min at room 
temperature. Polycarbonate filters were dissolved after addition of 200 µl of pH 8 
equilibrated phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1), which was left for 5 min at 
room temperature.  Reactions were centrifuged for 5 min (13,000 g).  Nucleic acid in 
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the aqueous top phase was transferred to a clean tube before TE (200 µl) was added into 
the original tube and centrifuged a second time to capture the remaining nucleic acid.  
The aqueous phases were combined and nucleic acid was precipitated by addition of 
10% NaCl and 2.5× volumes of isopropanol for 30 min at -20ºC.  The nucleic acid was 
pelleted by centrifugation (13,000 g), washed with 70% ethanol and then resuspended in 
50 µl of TE. 
 
4.2.4 Quantification of phytoplankton using chlorophyll-a measurements and the 
bacterial population using real-time PCR 
The following method was included in order to monitor phytoplankton growth in the 
PHY and CON treatments.  On days 0, 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 23 and 40, chlorophyll-a (Chl-a) 
was extracted using a modified version of EPA Method 445 (Arar and Collins, 1997).  
Seawater (2 ml) from each conical flask was filtered through GF/C glass fiber filters (25 
mm) using a glass vacuum filtration system (Millipore) before being placed into 10 ml 
of 90% acetone.  Samples were sonicated in an ice-water bath for 10 min in the dark, 
then placed in a -20°C freezer for approximately 20 h before analysis.  Samples were 
then centrifuged and allowed to equilibrate in the dark at room temperature prior to 
fluorometric analysis.  Fluorescence of the extracted samples was measured using 
excitation and emission wavelengths of 485 nm and 685 nm respectively in quartz 
cuvettes on a Fluoromax-4 fluorometer (Horiba Scientific) with a pre-programmed Chl-
a calibration curve (Welschmeyer, 1994). 
 
The bacterial population was also monitored on days 0, 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 23 and 40 by cell 
counting with the use of the DNA stain 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI).  
However, due to large aggregates containing dense clusters of uncountable prokaryotes, 
this method produced an inaccurate total quantification.  Therefore to focus on bacteria, 
the nucleic acid extracts from triplicate PHY, BAC and CON treatments from Section 
4.2.3 were used to quantify the number bacterial 16S rRNA genes on days 0, 5, 8, 14, 
23 and 40 using quantitative PCR (qPCR) with primers targeting the bacterial V3 and 
V5 16S rDNA regions: (341f – 5' CCT ACG GGA GGC AGC AG-3' and 518r – 5' ATT 
ACC GCG GCT GCT GG 3') (Muyzer et al., 1993) adjusted to 4 µM.  The template 
DNA (0.5 µl) was added in triplicate to 20 µl reactions containing forward and reverse 
primers (341f and 518r) (1 µl each), DMSO (0.6 µl), 5xMyTaq buffer (4 µl) (Bioline), 
5U/µl MyTaq polymerase (4 µl) (Bioline), 5xSYBR Green (4 µl) (Thermo Fisher) and 
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nuclease-free H2O.  Each plate also contained a triplicate dilution series of E. coli 16S 
rDNA amplicons (using the same primer set) of known DNA concentration (measured 
with NanoDrop 3300) to provide a calibration curve.  PCR was done with the following 
program using a StepOne (Applied Biosystems) Real-Time PCR System: initial 
denaturation of 20 seconds at 95°C followed by 30 cycles of denaturation at 95°C (3 s) 
and annealing at 58°C (20 s).  A melting curve was then produced between and 58 and 
95°C.  The threshold cycle (Ct) for each sample was automatically determined by the 
instrument.  The calibration curve copy number range was from 3.1 × 105 – 3.1 × 108 µl-
1 and the regression fit (R2) was 0.998.  The standard curve for quantifying bacterial 16S 
rDNA gene copy number is described by the following equation: 
 
Log10 gene copy number = [(Ct value) – 45.49)] ⁄ −4.853 
 
4.2.5 Barcoded amplicon metagenomic sequencing and analysis 
MiSeq 16S rRNA gene sequencing was conducted for duplicate PHY, BAC and CON 
treatments on days 0, 8, 14 and 40 in order to monitor bacterial community change.  
Almost full length 16S rRNA sequences were amplified using the 27f (5' AGA GTT 
TGA TCM TGG CTC AG 3') and 1492r (5' GGT TAC CTT GTT ACG ACT T 3') 
(Weisburg et al., 1991) primers (20 µM) in 50 µl reactions containing 45 µl Supermix 
(IDT Invitrogen) and 1 µl of the nucleic acid extracts from Section 4.2.3.  The Veriti 
(Applied Biosystems) 96-Well Thermal Cycler was used to perform an initial extension 
of 1 minute at 94°C followed by 35 PCR cycles (45 seconds at 94°C; 45 seconds at 
45°C; 1 minute at 72 °C) and a final extension stage of 5 min at 72°C.  PCR products 
were then cleaned by addition of 5 µl FastAP (1U L-1) and 7.5 µl Exonuclease I (1U L-1) 
(Life Technologies) (45 min at 37°C; 15 min at 85°C).  A second round of PCR 
targeting the hypervariable V3 and V4 regions was performed using MiSeq forward (5' 
AAT GAT ACG GCG ACC ACC GAG ATC TAC AC <8-nt i5 barcode> TAT GGT 
AAT TGT ACW CCT RCG GGW GGC WG 3') and reverse (5' CAA GCA GAA GAC 
GGC ATA CGA GAT <8-nt i7 barcode> AGT CAG TCA GCC ACC AGG GTA TCT 
AAK CCT G 3') primers (20 µM).  Primers were added to a tube containing 5 µl of 
cleaned PCR product, MyTaq polymerase (5 U), MyTaq reaction buffer (1x) and 
DMSO (1.5%) (total of 20 µl reaction).  For this round an initial extension of 3 min at 
95°C followed by 28 PCR cycles (15 seconds at 95°C; 15 seconds at 55°C; 1 minute at 
72°C) and a final extension stage of 5 min at 72°C was performed.  Once again the PCR 
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product was cleaned by addition of 2 µl FastAP (1U L-1) and 3 µl Exonuclease I (1U L-
1) (45 min at 37°C; 15 min at 85°C).  The expected length of the amplicon after the 
second round was ca. 450 mer.  Samples were sequenced via the Illumina MiSeq 
platform at the University of Liverpool Centre for Genomic Research where a final 8 
cycles of PCR were preformed with Illumina Nextera XT forward and reverse primers 
containing an adapter, a 2 bp linker (written in bold) and finally the 16S primer 
sequence (forward Primer = 5' T CGT CGG CAG CGT CAG ATG TGT ATA AGA 
GAC AG CCT ACG GGN GGC WGC AG) (reverse Primer = 5' G TCT CGT GGG 
CTC GGA GAT GTG TAT AAG AGA CA GGA CTA CHV GGG TAT CTA ATC C).  
Final amplicons were quality controlled using Qubit and Bioanalyzer, pooled and run on 
a 2 × 444 paired-end run of the MiSeq using v3 reagents (Illumina).   
 
Raw Illumina fastq forward and reverse files were merged via Pandaseq and sequences 
smaller than 400 mer were trimmed using Prinseq (~80% of sequences were conserved).  
This produced a total of 3,140,774 raw reads.  QIIME software was used to cluster the 
sequences into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) based on 97% sequence identity.  
The most abundant sequence in each OTU cluster was selected as the representative 
OTU sequence.  Representative sequences were blasted and the GreenGenes database 
was used to assign taxonomy to the representative strain/OTU cluster.  Data were 
normalised by expressing the number of sequences in each OTU cluster as a percentage 
of total sequences in a given treatment at a given time (i.e. percentage abundance).  
Chloroplast 16S rRNA sequences were deleted and percentage abundances of bacterial 
16S rRNA sequences were adjusted accordingly.  A heatmap was produced manually 
using Microsoft Excel and all included OTUs that had a relative abundance of >1% and 
that had also exhibited increased relative abundances in the Heidrun crude oil 
treatments.  Representative OTUs of unknown phylogenetic classification were checked 
known sequences using RDP and BLASTn. 
 
4.2.6 Phylogenetic tree 
Representative 16S rRNA gene sequences of OTUs identified by MiSeq analysis that 
were enriched in crude oil-containing treatments (belonging to putative and recognized 
hydrocarbonoclastic taxa) were aligned using CLUSTAL_X programme (Thompson et 
al., 1997).  Sequences and type strains with the highest sequence similarity from 
GenBank were also used for tree construction.  A neighbour-joining tree was 
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constructed with TREEVIEW (WIN32) version 1.5.2 and bootstrap replication 
(n=1000) (Page, 1996).  The archaeal species Methanobacterium aarhusense 
(AY386124), Methanobacterium flexile (NR116276) and Methanobacterium paludis 
(NR133895) were used as the out-group.   
 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Degradation of Heidrun crude oil 
The Heidrun crude oil inoculated into the conical flasks on day 0 contained 3.8% n-
alkanes (C8 – C35) and 15% aromatic hydrocarbons.  A GC-FID chromatogram for the 
Heidrun crude oil at the time of inoculation can be found in Appendix F, Figure 35.  
Cyclic and branched alkanes (and NSO compounds including asphaltenes) were not 
quantified.  Ratios of n-alkanes to acyclic isoprenoid hydrocarbons (nC17/pristane and 
nC18/phytane) were used as convenient indicators of biological degradation, due to the 
recalcitrance imparted by the branched structure of the isoprenoid biomarkers (Dawson 
et al., 2013; Papazova and Pavlova, 1999; Sauer and Boehm, 1991).  Similarly for 
aromatic hydrocarbon analysis live treatments (BAC or PHY) were compared to their 





methylphenanthrene).  Students T-tests (α = 0.05) confirmed that there were significant 
differences between control and PHY treatments for 5 of the parameters listed above 
(Figure 12), specifically reductions in both nC17 and nC18 aliphatic hydrocarbons and 
reductions in 2-methylnaphthalene and phenanthrene.  In comparison BAC treatments 
displayed significant reductions compared to their controls in just a single parameter 
indicative of biodegradation (i.e. 2-methylnaphthalene/2,6+2,7-dimethylnaphthalene 
[2MN/26+27DMN]) (Figure 12).  These results suggested that biodegradation had 
occurred to a greater extent in the PHY (with phytoplankton) than in BAC (without 































Figure 12.  Differences in hydrocarbon ratios (significant results only, Students T-test, 
α = 0.05) comparing live treatments (BAC or PHY) to their acidified controls for five 
characteristic parameters indicative of biodegradation: 2-methylnaphthalene/1-
methylnaphthalene (2MN/1MN), 2-methylnaphthalene/(2,6+2,7)-dimethylnaphthalene 
(2MN/26+27DMN), phenanthrene/9-methylphenanthrene (P/9MP), nC17/pristane 
(nC17/pr), nC18/phytane (nC18/phy).  Values are averages of the triplicate treatments.  
Error bars show standard error.  The dashed line shows the division between PHY and 
BAC treatments. 
 
To further investigate this effect of increased hydrocarbon degradation in the 
phytoplankton (PHY) treatments, the live treatments (BAC or PHY) were compared to 
their acid-inhibited controls (using Students T-tests, α = 0.05) for concentrations of a 
total of 28 n-alkanes (nC8-nC35), 12 naphthalenes (C0-C3 alkylnaphthalenes, m/z 128, 
142, 156, 170), 17 phenanthrenes (C0-C3 alkylphenanthrenes, m/z 178, 192, 206, 220), 
14 dibenzothiophenes (C0-C2 alkyldibenzothiophenes, m/z 184, 198, 212), 12 
monoaromatic steroids (m/z 253) and 9 triaromatic steroids (m/z 231).  Phytoplankton 
treatments (PHY) exhibited significant degradation in relation to its acidified control for 
9 alkanes nC20 – nC31 although strangely not including nC29 – nC30 (Table 3).  Bacterial 
treatments without phytoplankton (BAC) exhibited significant degradation of 8 alkanes 
nC16 – nC24 although not including nC18.  For alkanes significantly degraded in both 
treatments the extent of degradation (mean percentage values) were consistently greater 
in PHY treatments compared to BAC treatments (Table 3).  These results suggest an 
enhanced ability of phytoplankton-associated microorganisms (likely bacteria) in 
degrading longer chain alkanes and indicate a preference for shorter chain alkane by the 
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free-living bacterial fraction.  Similarly, aromatic hydrocarbon analysis revealed more 
extensive degradation in the PHY treatments.  Table 3 highlights 16 PAH compounds 
that were significantly degraded in the PHY treatments compared to 13 in the BAC 
treatment.  Biodegradation by the free-living bacterial population displayed a preference 
for the LMW-PAHs (i.e. naphthalenes), while the phytoplankton-associated bacteria 
also exhibited significant degradation in 4 phenanthrenes, 3 dibenzothiophenes, 1 
monoaromatic steroid and 2 triaromatic steroids.  Once again, where PAHs were 
degraded in both PHY and BAC treatments, the extent of degradation (mean % values) 
was consistently greater in PHY treatments.  The alkanes nC8, nC9 and nC10 were likely 
to have been completely evaporated or biodegraded as these hydrocarbons were not 
detected in any of the live or acid-inhibited treatments, but were present in the reference 
oil. 
 
Table 3.  Aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon biodegradation during enrichment of the 
phytoplankton (PHY) and free-living bacterial (BAC) treatments with Heidrun crude 
oil.  Values are expressed as average (Avg) percentage (%) reduction after 40 days 
relative to acidified controls ± standard error (SE). 
 
Hydrocarbon group         Avg % (±SE) of biodegradation in treatmenta 
               PHY      BAC 
Aliphatics:    
C16                  14.9 ± 3.9 
C17                  11.5 ± 2.0 
C19                    8.9 ± 1.7 
C20          11.3 ± 2.0            10.8 ± 1.1 
C21          10.8 ± 1.6              8.4 ± 2.4 
C22                  9.9 ± 1.9              5.6 ± 1.5 
C23               9.5 ± 1.7              6.4 ± 1.5 
C24             7.0 ± 1.7              4.9 ± 1.9 
C25            6.0 ± 2.5   
C27            5.9 ± 1.6   
C28          10.3 ± 2.6   
C31          17.1 ± 4.0   
Aromatics:    
2-methylnaphthalene       61.6 ± 6.8             45.3 ± 3.3 
1-methylnaphthalene       52.4 ± 6.6             35.0 ± 10.3 
2-ethylnaphthalene        35.7 ± 6.5             26.4 ± 5.2 
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1-ethylnaphthalene        32.3 ± 3.5             19.9 ± 5.9 
(2,6+2,7)-dimethylnaphthalene      30.7 ± 2.2             13.7 ± 1.4 
(1,3+1,7)-dimethylnaphthalene               15.7 ± 3.3 
1,6-dimethylnaphthalene                 13.2 ± 2.4 
(1,4+2,3)-dimethylnaphthalene               14.9 ± 0.9 
1,2-dimethylnaphthalene        25.4 ± 2.2             16.3 ± 3.8 
phenanthrene        17.5 ± 1.9               8.2 ± 1.0 
3-methylphenanthrene                  9.1 ± 1.8 
2-methylphenanthrene       14.5 ± 3.1   
9-methylphenanthrene         9.0 ± 1.0   
1-methylphenanthrene         9.8 ± 1.19   
(unconfirmed)-phenanthrene               29.8 ± 5.8 
dibenzothiophene        23.2 ± 3.7   
4-methyldibenzothiophene         7.9 ± 1.3   
4-ethyldibenzothiophene       10.9 ± 1.2   
C27β monoaromatic steroid      8.1 ± 2.1 
C29α monoaromatic steroid      14.7 ± 3.1   
C28S-triaromatic steroid       10.3 ± 1.3   
(unconfirmed)-triaromatic steroid      16.0 ± 5.2   
a Values are the average (Avg) from triplicate measurements. 
 
4.3.2 Phytoplankton and bacterial community dynamics 
The assemblage of phytoplankton was typical for spring-summer with the diatoms 
Thalassiosira, Chaetoceros and Skeletonema dominating.  A full list of phytoplankton 
species present is shown in Table 4.  Diatoms dominated the ‘high’ (≥1000 cells ml-1), 
‘moderate’ (20 – 999 cells ml-1) and ‘low’ (<20 cells ml-1) abundance groups, whilst 
there were also some species of dinoflagellates also in ‘low’ abundance.  Also present in 
the Loch Creran seawater sample were indeterminate micro-flagellates (moderate 
abundance), indeterminate ciliate micro-zooplankton (moderate), indeterminate amoeba 









Table 4.  Abundance of eukaryotic phytoplankton taxa morphologically identified at 
high (≥1000 cells ml-1), moderate (20 – 999 cells ml-1) or low (<20 cells ml-1) 
abundance at Loch Creran in May 2013 by Malcolm Baptie at SEPA. 
 
Taxon       Group   Abundance 
Chaetoceros spp. (subgenus Hyalochaete)  diatom   high 
Skeletonema spp.     diatom   high 
Thalassiosira cf nordenskioeldii or aestivalis diatom   high 
Thalassiosira spp.     diatom   high 
Chaetoceros curvisetus    diatom   moderate 
Chaetoceros laciniosus    diatom   moderate 
Chaetoceros decipiens    diatom   moderate 
Thalassiosira cf rotula or gravida   diatom   moderate 
Asterionellopsis glacialis    diatom   low 
Cerataulina pelagica     diatom   low 
Ceratulus turgidus     diatom   low 
Ceratoneis closterium     diatom   low 
Nitzschia longissima     diatom   low 
Chaetoceros affinis     diatom   low 
Chaetoceros didymus     diatom   low 
Chaetoceros protuberans    diatom   low 
Ditylum brightwellii     diatom   low 
Guinardia delicatula     diatom   low 
Gyrosigma spp.     diatom   low 
Leptocylindrus danicus    diatom   low 
Licmophora spp.     diatom   low 
Pleurosigma spp.     diatom   low 
Pseudonitzschia delicatissima   diatom   low 
Pseudonitzschia seriata    diatom   low 
Thalassiosira punctigera    diatom   low 
Diplopsalis group     dinoflagellate  low 
Indeterminate armoured dinoflagellate  dinoflagellate  low 
Indeterminate naked dinoflagellate   dinoflagellate  low 
Prorocentrum lima     dinoflagellate  low 
Prorocentrum micans     dinoflagellate  low 
Protoperdinium spp.     dinoflagellate  low 
Protoperidinium thorianum    dinoflagellate  low 







Visual inspection of the PHY treatment revealed the phytoplankton cells to be bleached 
by day 7 with noticeably more flocculent off-white organic material developing as the 
experiment progressed, when compared with the BAC treatment.  From an initial 
concentration of 8.5 ± 0.5 µg l-1 at day 0 in the PHY treatment, chlorophyll-a 
concentrations had decreased to below 0.7 ± 0.2 µg l-1 by day 14 (1-way ANOVA with 
Tukey’s post hoc test, p < 0.001) and did not thereafter increase, which suggests that the 
Heidrun crude oil has a toxic effect on the micro-algae (Figure 13).  On the other hand 
the CON treatments showed an increase in chlorophyll-a concentration from day 2 until 
day 8 reaching a maximum of 54.0 ± 3.7 µg l-1, after which point chlorophyll-a 
concentration started to decline until returning to day 0 levels on day 24 which peristed 
until day 40 (1-way ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc test, p < 0.001).   
 
As explained in Section 4.2.4, accurate bacterial DAPI cell counts were impossible to 
obtain due to the aggregations of bacterial cells (Figure 14A).  Shown in Figure 13 are 
the bacterial 16S rRNA gene abundance dynamics (used as a surrogate for bacterial 
biomass) in all three treatments (PHY, BAC and CON) over the course of 40 days.  
There were no significant changes in log10 gene number in the PHY treatments over the 
course of the experiment.  Results of Student’s t tests comparing day 5 log10 gene 
numbers with day 8 confirmed that there was no increase in gene numbers in this time 
period for any of the treatments PHY, BAC or CON (a time period coinciding with the 
chlorophyll-a increase in the CON treatments).  The significant differences in gene 
number were between day 0 and day 40 in BAC (p < 0.01) and CON (p < 0.01), which 
showed decreases in gene number not uncovered in the PHY treatment.  In the control 
treatments without oil (CON) this decline was most likely due to grazing from nano- (2 
– 20 µm) or micro- (20 – 200 µm) zooplankton/protozoa (Figure 14B) (Frost, 1987).  
Protist grazing by may also explain the rapid decline in chlorophyll-a concentration in 
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Figure 13.  Chlorophyll-a concentrations (left-hand y-axis and solid circles) and 
bacterial 16S rRNA gene concentrations (right-hand axis and open circles) in PHY (A), 
BAC (B) and CON (C) treatments.  Each point represents the mean and standard 
deviation (error bars) of triplicate Chl-a or qPCR measurements.  Chlorophyll-a was not 
detected in the BAC treatments.  Lower case letters show the results of Tukey’s post 
hoc test on chorophyll-a concentrations (solid circles): a treatment sharing the same 














Figure 14.  Epifluorescence micrographs of a DAPI stained aggregation of bacteria in a 
PHY treatment on day 14 (A) and DAPI stained cell nuclei of 8 Vannella-like species in 
a CON treatment day 8 (B); inset (b) shows an example of Vannella (Gymnamoeba) 
from Anderson and Rogerson, (1995).  White scale bar = 20 µm. 
 
4.3.3 Bacterial community analysis 
Metagenomic abundance data were collected from duplicate treatments and were 
therefore not checked for statistical significance against the qPCR bacterial abundance 
data from the previous section.  Taxonomic assignments of OTUs (on days 0, 8, 14, 24 
and 40) using the Greengenes database revealed that free-living (BAC) and 
phytoplankton-associated (CON and PHY) bacterial communities were dominated by 
members of class Gammaproteobacteria.  The order Vibrionales (families 
Pseudoalteromonadaceae and Vibrionaceae), comprised ca. 80% of total 16S rRNA 
gene sequence reads in each library on day 0 (Figure 15).  The genus 
Pseudoalteromonas was almost the sole contributor to its family’s abundance.  Also 
present on day 0 in all treatments were the Piscirickettsiaceae, Vibrionales, 
Oceanospirillales, Psychromonadaceae, Colwelliaceae, Alteromonadaceae, including 
other members of the order Alteromonadales.  Finally Rhodobacterales (<4%) and 
Flavobacteriales (<4%) were present on day 0.  On day 8, the Pseudoalteromonadaceae 
and Vibrionaceae had declined dramatically in all three treatments, but most notably in 
the CON treatment.  The abundance of these two families continued to decline to less 


































































Figure 15.  Relative abundances of bacteria taxa (≥1%) in duplicate the phytoplankton 
treatments with crude oil (PHY), the free-living bacterial treatments with crude oil 
(BAC) and the control treatments containing phytoplankton without crude oil (CON) on 
days 0, 8, 14, 24 and 40.  Taxonomy was assigned by comparing the 16S rRNA gene 
MiSeq reads to the Greengenes 16S rRNA database (DeSantis et al., 2006).  Sequences 
were classified to family-level taxonomy when possible and otherwise a higher-level 
classification is shown.   
 
From day 8 onwards members of the Piscirickettsiaceae displayed the most dramatic 
increase in abundance, which was delayed in just one of the BAC replicates (although 
also reaching the highest maximum abundance of over 50% on day 40 in one of the 
BAC replicates).  The Colwelliaceae exhibited the largest increase in the PHY 
treatments from day 0 to day 8 (from ~2 – 15%).  The most pronounced increase on day 
8 for the Rhodobacterales was in the CON treatments comprising over 20% of gene 
sequence reads, which persisted until day 40.  This group was also present in PHY and 
BAC treatments.  Similarly, the Flavobacteriales were constant members of the 
community, as were also the Alteromonadaceae.  The Oceanospirillaaceae and other 
members of the order Oceanospirillales showed an increase in abundance on days 8 
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through 24 in both of the oil amended treatments (PHY and BAC) compared with the 
control (CON).  The Kiloniellales displayed highest abundance in the BAC treatments 
on day 40.  By day 40 the Piskirickettsiaceae dominated the bacterial communities in 
both crude oil treatments (PHY and BAC).  Notably, an increase in abundance of order 
BD7-3 (days 8 – 40) appeared to be limited to PHY treatments, except for a single BAC 
replicate on day 24. 
 
A total of 20 OTUs were identified as enriched by the presence of Heidrun crude oil, 
which are shown in Figure 16.  In the BAC treatments, Methylophaga (OTU-9) was the 
most abundant organisms reaching as high as 53% abundance, whereas in PHY 
treatments other unclassified members of the Piskirickettsiacea (OTU-8) accompanied 
Methylophaga.  Phytoplankton presence in crude oil treatments (PHY) was shown to 
induce patterns of bacterial enrichment not found in the BAC and CON treatments: 
firstly, members of the genus Cycloclasticus (OTU-6) were only found in PHY 
treatments; secondly the genus Verrucomicrobium (OTU-20) was a late enrichment 
unique to a single PHY replicate; thirdly, Alcanivorax (OTU-12) was slightly enriched 
on day 8 and, as mentioned above, the order BD7-3 (OTU-1) was considerably more 
pronounced in the PHY treatments (Figure 16).  Unique to a single BAC replicate was 
an enrichment of Halomonas (OTU-13).  Both oil-amended treatments (BAC and 
PHY), however, included enrichments of Thalassospira (OTU-4), Oleispira (OTU-10), 
Marinomonas (OTU-11), Olleya (OTU-17), Winogradskyella (OTU-18), and 
Methylotenera (OTU-19) when compared to the CON treatment with no oil.  
Shewanella (OTU-14) were present in both crude oil treatments but were also enriched 
in the CON treatments, as were Hyphomonadaceae (OTU-2), Rhodobacteraceae (OTU-
3), Phaeobacter (OTU-5), Colwelliaceae (OTU-7), Psychromonas (OTU-15) and 
Flavobacteriaceae (OTU-16).  The 16S rRNA gene sequence reads of the above twenty 
OTUs were compared with related GenBank sequences, including sequences belonging 











Phylotypes	 OTU		 Day	 0	 8	 14	 24	 40	
	 0	 8	 14	 24	 40	 	 0	 8	 14	 24	 40	 	
Replicate	
		
1	 2	 1	 2	 1	 2	 1	 2	 1	 2	
		 		
1	 2	 1	 2	 1	 2	 1	 2	 1	 2	
		 		




		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Hyphomonadaceae		 2	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Rhodobacteraceae		 3	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Thalassospira	 4	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Phaeobacter	 5	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		
		
Cycloclas7cus		 6	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 			 		 					 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Colwelliaceae	 7	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Pisciricke;siaceae		 8	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Methylophaga	 9	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Oleispira	 10	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Marinomonas	 11	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Alcanivorax	 12	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Halomonas	 13	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Shewanella	 14	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Psychromonas	 15	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		
		
Flavobacteriaceae		 16	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Olleya	 17	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		
Winogradskyella	 18	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		
		
Methylotenera		 19	
		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		 		
		 		 		 		
		
Verrucomicrobium	 20	








































































Figure 16.  Heatmap of all OTUs enriched in PHY or BAC treatments by at least 1% 
relative abundance compared to a previous time point for at least one of the duplicate 
incubations.  Colour key indicates relative abundance (%).  Prefix PHY = 
phytoplankton incubation with oil, BAC = free-living bacterial incubation with oil, 













Figure 17.  Neighbour-joining phylogenetic tree based on 16S rRNA gene sequences 
(>1,200 bp), showing the 20 OTUs enriched (in bold) in the Heidrun crude oil-amended 
incubations alongside representatives of related taxa.  Filled circles indicate nodes with 
bootstrap values (1,000 bootstrap replications) greater than 90%; open circles indicate 
bootstrap values greater than 60%.  GenBank accession numbers are shown in 




The diatom community (dominated by Thalassiosira, Chaetoceros and Skeletonema) 
was typical of the euphotic zone in Loch Creran during late Spring (Lappalainen and 
Tett, 2014).  The Heidrun crude oil had a severe impact on the phytoplankton from 
Loch Creran, which was shown by the significant decrease in chlorophyll-a 
concentrations in the PHY treatments.  In the CON treatments chlorophyll-a 
concentrations increased, which showed that cultures were not nutrient-limited.  The 
diatom-dominated Loch Creran sample could not tolerate the Heidrun crude oil, and 
chlorophyll-a concentrations became gradually lower until day 14.  As in the mesocosm 
study of Brussaard et al., (2016), a decrease in chlorophyll-a concentration of ~50% 
was detected in oil incubations after just 2 days.  Brussaard et al., (2016) found that the 
disappearance of chlorophyll-a was down to a decrease in eukaryotic phytoplankton.  
Crude oil toxicity mechanisms in phytoplankton include not just detrimental effects to 
cell membranes, as mentioned above, but also disruption to photosystem II and electron 
transfer and silica frustule absorption (Aksmann and Tukaj, 2008; Gilde and Pinckney, 
2012; Özhan et al., 2014; Sikkema et al., 1995).  Crude oil concentrations as low as 1 
mg L-1 (roughly one part per million [ppm]) can induce algal toxicity in phytoplankton 
(Özhan et al., 2014, and references therein).  Heidrun crude oil was used at a 
concentration of 0.142% (v/v) in this study.  Mono- and poly-aromatics are considered 
the main toxic components in crude oil (Boehm et al., 2007; Boehm and Page, 2007; 
Brussaard et al., 2016).  In Chapter 2, T. pseudonana was resistant to phenanthrene but 
much more susceptible to naphthalene toxicity.  Analysis of Heidrun crude oil shows it 
to consist of ~15% aromatics, but more specifically ~10.5% naphthalenes.  Therefore, 
upon incubation (day 0) the phytoplankton would have experienced ca.142 ppm 
naphthalenes.  These compounds likely contributed greatly to the phytoplankton toxicity 
witnessed in PHY treatments. 
 
The death of phytoplankton was also witnessed by looking at the bleached PHY conical 
flasks, which was accompanied by a build up of off-white flocculent material also 
known as marine oil snow (MOS) (Mishamandani et al., 2016).  The diatom-dominated 
PHY treatment produced visibly more MOS than the BAC treatment.  Passow et al. 
(2012) has previously demonstrated diatom MOS contribution and there is also 
evidence provided for this in Chapter 2.  According to van Eenennaam et al. (2016), the 
diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum can produce EPS within days, which was the case 
in the Loch Creran sample as by day 14 there was very little chlorophyll-a measured in 
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the seawater and thus little CO2 fixation.  However, bacteria associated with 
phytoplankton also make a contribution to the MOS formation (van Eenennaam et al., 
2016).  There were noticeable clusters of MOS to a lesser extent in the BAC treatments.  
Members of bacterial groups Alteromonas, Halomonas, Colwellia and 
Pseudoalteromonas are known EPS producers (Gutierrez et al., 2013a; Gutierrez et al., 
2008).  Halomonas (OTU-13) was enriched in the BAC treatment alone while the 
Colwelliaceae (OTU-7) and the Pseudoalteromonadaceae possibly contributed to MOS 
formation in both PHY and BAC treatments.  Sikkema et al. (1995) mentions the 
reduction of toxic effects in bacteria by immobilization on adsorbent surfaces. The 
MOS may act as a surface in this respect, limiting damage to bacterial cell membranes 
and allowing hydrocarbon degradation to progress.  Increased MOS production in PHY 
treatments might therefore be a factor enhancing petroleum hydrocarbon degradation. 
 
The bacterial community in the PHY crude oil incubations did not significantly 
decrease over time.  On the other hand the BAC (with oil) and CON (phytoplankton 
with no oil) treatments did exhibit significant reductions in the bacterial community 
between day 0 and day 40.  These reductions are likely to be due to different factors; for 
example, due to the extraction of phytoplankton in the BAC treatment the PHY would 
have had added nitrogen and phosphorus (not measured) possibly resulting from micro-
algal lysis.  Also MOS production was different in these two treatments, possibly 
impacting bacterial resistance to oil.  Competition between bacterial species and 
variations in intermediate products (also not measured) are other factors that may have 
contributed to the different bacterial community dynamics that were detected.  In the 
CON treatment protists may have also reduced bacterial numbers (see the end of this 
discussion).  The large decreases of relative abundances of Pseudoalteromonadaceae 
and Vibrionaceae from days 0 – 8 (significance not determined due to limited 
replication) may demonstrate the susceptibility of these groups to hydrocarbons, 
although these groups decreased in CON treatments alike.  Mechanisms of toxicity of 
hydrocarbons include accumulation in the lipid bilayer, membrane structure alteration, 
subsequent loss of proton motive force and impairment of homeostasis and membrane 
protein function (Sikkema et al., 1995).  Additionally (although not measured in this 
study), as was investigated in Chapter 2, the production of reactive oxygen 
species/intermediate metabolites (e.g. quinones) during the breakdown of hydrocarbons 
can produce compounds that are genotoxic (Kanaly and Harayama, 2000; Hu et al., 
2012; Zielinska-Park et al., 2004).  Sikkema et al. (1995) highlight the adaptability of 
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bacterial membrane phospholipid composition and its role in changing the partition 
coefficients of hydrocarbons, possibly leading to resistance.  The maintenance of 
bacterial gene numbers in the PHY treatment alone might be explained by alteration of 
cellular membrane composition, resistance of hydrocarbon tolerant bacterial strains or 
growth of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria.  Increases in relative abundance of the bacterial 
groups Piscirickettsiaceae, Colwelliaceae, Oceanospirillales, Rhodobacterales and 
Alteromonadales were detected in both of the crude oil treatments (PHY and BAC).  
These detected enrichments have been found previously in crude oil enrichment 
experiments in the marine systems: Oceanospirillales, Piscirickettsiaceae and 
Colwelliaceae have been detected in numerous studies (Mishamandani et al., 2016; 
Wang et al., 2016a; Yang et al., 2016).  For examples, Brakstad et al. (2015) detected 
Rhodobacterales, and Wang et al. (2016a) detected Alteromonadales in response to 
crude oil.   
 
Hydrocarbon degradation was enhanced in the PHY treatments.  Degradation in BAC 
and PHY treatments was calculated by comparing hydrocarbon compound 
concentrations to those in acid-inhibited BAC and PHY controls spiked with equal 
amounts of crude oil.  This method was instead of comparison with the reference 
Heidrun crude oil at the time of incubation to ensure that the acid-inhibited controls 
were realistic surrogates (with regards to biological sample matrix) of the PHY and 
BAC treatments, as the sample matrix can influence oil recovery efficiency.  A spike-
recovery test (Andreasson et al., 2015) was not conducted in this study.  From the 28 n-
alkanes and 64 aromatic compounds that were analysed, only eight aliphatic and 13 
aromatic hydrocarbons were significantly degraded in BAC treatments, and in the PHY 
treatment nine aliphatic and 16 aromatic compounds were degraded.  The mean 
percentage degradation values were consistently higher in the PHY versus the BAC 
treatments.  Furthermore, both the nC17/pristane and the nC18/phytane ratios were lower 
in the PHY relative to acid inhibited controls, along with 2-methylnaphthalene/1-
methylnaphthalene, 2-methylnaphthalene/(2,6+2,7)-dimethylnaphthalene and 
phenanthrene/9-methylphenanthrene (P/9MP) ratios, whereas only the 2-
methylnaphthalene/(2,6+2,7)-dimethylnaphthalene ratio was lower in the BAC 
treatments.  This enhanced degradation highlights the importance of the micro-algal-
attached bacterial communities in the decontamination of petroleum in the marine 
environment.  There was an apparent biodegradation preference (presumably attributed 
to hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria) in PHY and BAC treatments for the lower molecular 
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weight PAHs (displaying higher mean % degradation values), specifically methyl- and 
ethyl-naphthalenes.  As mentioned before, these are the compounds with high acute 
toxicity to phytoplankton (Yamada et al., 2003) although their degradation may produce 
toxic mono-aromatic derivatives, which may have increased toxic effects on 
phytoplankton mentioned above.  Naphthalene concentrations were very low in acid-
inhibited controls (due to volatilization), resulting in no significant differences between 
live and acid inhibited treatment naphthalene degradation.  BAC treatments displayed 
significant degradation of shorter chain alkanes and lower molecular weight aromatic 
molecules.  The free-living bacterial fraction in the BAC treatments may be pre-adapted 
to degrading LMW hydrocarbons due to their comparatively increased aqueous 
solubility (Vandermeer and Daugulis, 2007), while HMW may partition onto aggregates 
or cells where they may be degraded by aggregate-associated bacteria (e.g. in the PHY 
treatments).  Triaromatic steroids were significantly degraded in the PHY treatments, 
which is a strange result as these molecules are recalcitrant to biodegradation (Radović 
et al., 2014).  Although triaromatic steroid depletion has been detected before in the 
laboratory and in the field (Barakat et al., 2002; Díez et al., 2005; Radović et al., 2014) 
these cholestane-derivatives usually become depleted after extensive degradation of oil, 
and in the Heidrun crude oil sample there were still LMW-PAH present after 40 days.  
It may be possible that hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria present associated with 
phytoplankton are pre-adaptated for steroid-degradation due to broad specificity 
enzymes targeting cholesterols, which are found in the cell membranes of marine 
diatoms (Ponomarenko et al., 2004), although this is as of yet unknown.  The irradiance 
(although low intensity of ~100 µmol m-2 s-1) provided in this experiment may have 
enhanced triaromatic steroid biodegradation by photo-oxidation (Charrié-Duhaut et al., 
2000; Radović et al., 2014).   
 
Although the results show incomplete Heidrun crude oil degradation in both PHY and 
BAC treatments, the improved PHY treatment degradation is likely to be partially due 
to the enriched bacterial OTUs in the PHY treatment (with phytoplankton) that were not 
enriched in the BAC treatment (phytoplankton removed).  Firstly, Cycloclasticus (OTU-
6), a genus well known for its almost exclusive preference for utilising PAHs as a sole 
source of carbon and energy, had a sequence match of 100% with the strain 
Cycloclasticus zancles 7-ME, which was isolated from sediment from the MT Haven oil 
tanker shipwreck (Cui et al., 2014; Louvado et al., 2015; Valentine et al., 2010).  This 
may explain the enhanced PAH degradation in the PHY treatments.  Also strong 
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enrichment in the order BD7-3 (OTU-1) and the weaker enrichment (in just one 
replicate) designated Verrucomicrobium (OTU-20) using GreenGenes both had closest 
sequence matches of just 88%.  These two taxa have never been enriched in 
hydrocarbon degradation studies before, however they may belong to unknown taxa as 
it is not possible to infer phylogeny based on 88% 16S RNA sequence identity.  Finally, 
Alcanivorax is well known oil-degrading genus that has also been found associated with 
toxin-producing dinoflagellates (Kostka et al., 2011; Harayama et al., 1999; Green et 
al., 2004).  Alcanivorax (OTU-12) shared a sequence identity of 97% with Alcanivorax 
dieselolei B5, a strain isolated from oil contaminated surface waters, which can utilize 
C5 – C36 alkanes as sole carbon sources (Lai et al., 2012).   
 
Unique to a single BAC replicate was an enrichment of Halomonas (OTU-13), a group 
that has been isolated from oil contaminated marine environments (Gutierrez et al., 
2013a; Hazen et al., 2010; Melcher et al., 2002; Zhao et al., 2009).  Interestingly, both 
the PHY and BAC treatments contained OTUs that were not enriched in the control 
(CON) treatments.  For example, Marinomonas are a group of putative hydrocarbon 
degraders (Dong et al., 2015; Melcher et al., 2002) and OTU-11 (Marinomonas) had 
highest sequence identity of 98% indicating this may be a novel strain.  Thalassospira 
(OTU-4) (maximum sequence identity of 99%) were enriched to the greatest extent in 
the BAC treatments, but only in one of the PHY replicates on the day 40.  Members of 
this genus are known to degrade a range of PAHs present in crude oil (e.g. pyrene, 
naphthalene and phenenathrene) and also diesel oil (Kodama et al., 2008; Liu et al., 
2007; Zhao et al., 2010).  Oleispira have been detected previously in oil contaminated 
environments (Wang et al., 2016a), and it is a genus that includes obligate 
hydrocarbonoslastic bacteria, some of which are psychrophilic (Gentile et al., 2016; 
Hazen et al., 2010; Yakimov et al., 2004a).  Oleispira (OTU-10) had a 99% sequence 
identity match with Oleispira antarctica strain RB-8 isolated from crude oil 
enrichments (Yakimov et al., 2003).  This is a surprising result as the incubation 
temperature of this study was 15 ºC whereas this genus is usually found at colder 
temperatures.  Olleya have been found previously in oil degradation studies (Isaac et al., 
2013; Okai et al., 2015;).  Some members of the Flavobacteriaceae can degrade 
hydrocarbons or possibly intermediates resulting from petroleum hydrocarbon 
degradation so this also cannot be ruled out for Olleya (OTU-17) (maximum sequence 
identity of 99%) (Gertler et al., 2012; Gutierrez et al., 2014).  Methylotenera have been 
found in crude oil contaminated environments before (Gründger et al., 2015).  
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Methylotenera (OTU-19) had a sequence identity of just 96% with Methylotenera 
mobilis, a utilizer of simple amines, and may possibly utilize products produced by 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria although this is unknown (Kalyuzhnaya et al., 2006). 
 
Previously Methylophaga have become enriched briefly by crude oil enrichment of a 
Skeletonema costatum laboratory culture (Mishamandani et al., 2016), and in the 
present study in Loch Creran this genus was enriched also, however much later and 
becoming more abundant as the experiment progressed.  In the BAC treatments, 
Methylophaga (OTU-9) was the most abundant OTU reaching as high as 53% 
abundance in one replicate.  Additionally to OTU-9, PHY treatments also had more 
pronounced enrichments of unclassified members of the Piscirickettsiacea (OTU-8).  It 
should be noted that OTUs 8 and 9 were also both enriched to a lesser extent in the 
control incubations without Heidrun crude oil (CON), highlighting the dietary 
versatility in carbon source utilization of these two groups.  The Piscirickettsiacea 
(OTU-8) and Methylophaga (OTU-9) had maximum sequence identities of 93% and 
97% respectively with Methylophaga thiooxydans strain DMS010T, although OTU-8 
had the same identity with Cycloclasticus zancles (Boden et al., 2010).  The 
Methylophaga genus is a genus known for its C1 compound utilization although recently 
it has been implicated in hydrocarbon degradation (Janvier and Grimont, 1995; 
Mishamandani et al., 2014; Mishamandani et al., 2016). 
 
The occurrence of OTUs that were enriched in all three (PHY, BAC and CON) 
treatments does not rule these OTUs out of Heidrun crude oil utilization in the PHY and 
BAC treatments.  A member of the Shewanella genus (Shewanella sp. GA-22,) is a 
psychrophilic hydrocarbonoclastic bacterium (Gentile et al., 2003).  OTU-14 
(Shewanella) had a closest sequence match of 98% with Shewanella sp. Strain P1-14-1 
(Rischer et al., 2016).  Members of the Colwelliaceae are putative oil degraders (Hazen 
et al., 2010; Yakimov et al., 2004a).  The presence of Colwelliaceae (OTU-7) 
(maximum sequence identity of 94%) in incubations with crude oil as well as in control 
incubations may infer nutrient sharing by this organism or a broad nutrient degradation 
spectrum.  Rhodobacteraceae (OTU-3) and Phaeobacter (OTU-5) both have a 
maximum sequence identity of 99% with Sulfitobacter guttiformis KCTC 32187 and 
Phaeobacter arcticus DSM 23566 respectively, putting them both in the Roseobacter 
clade (Ankrah et al., 2014; Freese et al., 2013; Kwak et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2016b).  
Sulfitobacter is a genus enriched previously in crude oil enrichments (Prabagaran et al., 
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2007), and some Sulfitobacter members contain aromatic hydrocarbon degradation 
genes (Mas-Lladó et al., 2014).  The Roseobacter clade in general is commonly found 
associated with phytoplankton (although its members can be free-living) and may also 
consume EPS along with hydrocarbons (Geng and Belas, 2010; Arnosti et al., 2015), 
and members of this clade were found to some extent in all treatments.  As described in 
Chapter 1, members of the Roseobacter clade can interact with algae either in a growth 
stimulating way or produce algicides (Cooper and Smith, 2015; Wang et al., 2016b).  
The four other OTUs enriched in all treatments (PHY, BAC, and CON) may or may not 
be linked to the presence of crude oil.  Flavobacteriaceae (OTU-16) had a sequence 
identity of 97% with Maribacter antarcticus DSM 21422.  Winogradskyella (OTU-18) 
of the Flavobacteriaceae family is a genus previously found in oil contaminated 
environments (Bacosa et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2014) and OUT-18 had a closest match 
of 98%.  Hyphomonadaceae (OTU-2) had a match of 98% to Hyphomonas johnsonii 
MHS-2 (Weiner et al., 2000), and Psychromonas (OTU-15) shared a 98% match with 
Psychromonas sp. CNPT3 (Lauro et al., 2013). 
 
As a final detail, on the day of sampling in Loch Creran there was a strong wind and a 
rising tide, which likely introduced nutrients from the Atlantic and sediment mixing into 
the water column.  Also the River Creran and its tributaries around Beinn Sculaird bring 
nutrients from the land into the Loch (Loh et al., 2014).  The result in the control (CON) 
incubations without crude oil was a small phytoplankton bloom as shown in the 
chlorophyll-a data on day 8.  The total bacterial 16S rRNA gene sequence abundance 
also increased at this point, possibly due to the increased quantities of labile fixed 
carbon produced by the phytoplankton, and this increased was maintained slightly 
longer than the phytoplankton.  Such fluctuations are commonplace in the marine 
environment (Chang et al., 2003; Riemann et al., 2000; Turley et al., 2000).  The 
bacterial taxa in CON treatments were typical of phytoplankton associates: 
Bacteroidetes, Flavobacteriales, Alphaproteobacteria, Rhodobacterales and 
Gammaproteobacteria (Pinhassi et al., 2004).  Members of these groups are also 
associated with protists, with some (e.g. Bacteroidetes) able to adapt and resist 
protozoan grazing (Baña et al., 2014; Chavez-Dozal et al., 2013; Gong et al., 2016; 
Tully et al., 2014).  Amoeba are known to be bacterivorous and they were photographed 
in the CON treatments on day 8 (Caron et al., 1982; Mayes et al., 1998).  The data from 
SEPA show other protozoa were also present in PHY and CON treatments.  
Dinoflagellates can also be heterotrophic, feeding on bacteria (Almeda et al., 2013).  
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Protozoa would likely have experienced some toxic effects from the crude oil (at 
0.142% [v/v] oil concentrations) in the PHY treatments although this was not monitored 
(Almeda et al., 2014; Johansson et al., 1980; Rogerson and Berger, 1981,1982).  The 
nano- and micro-zooplankton present in the CON treatments (Section 4.3.2 and Figure 
14B) my have contributed to the rapid decrease in bacterial abundance, and possibly 
also the phytoplankton, although nutrient limitation may have also started the decline of 
phytoplankton (Adiba et al., 2010; Miki and Jacquet, 2008; Sherr and Sherr, 1988; 
Stel’makh et al., 2009).  The possibility of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria associated with 
other non-photosynthetic eukaryotic marine organisms will be further investigated in 
the next chapter. 
 
The range of sequence identities in the 20 enriched OTUs, from as low as 88% in order 
BD7-3 (OTU-1), means that there are novel species unearthed in this study.  This 
demonstrates the treasure-trove of organisms and genetic diversity harbored in the 
marine phycosphere and supports the description of the phycosphere as an 
underexplored biotope that harbours hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (Gutierrez et al., 
2012b,2013b,2014; Mishamandani et al., 2016).  The evidence presented here confirms 
the significant impact of phytoplankton-associated hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria on 
crude oil degradation, especially the more harmful aromatic compounds and recalcitrant 
HMW hydrocarbons.  In conclusion, crude oil presence had a marked negative effect on 
micro-algal and bacterial populations.  Micro-algal presence was a definitive factor 
shaping microbial response to crude oil enrichment, with members of the order BD7-3, 
phylum Verrucomicrobia and Methylotenera identified in this study as putative novel 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria.   
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CHAPTER 5: PROBING THE NORTH EAST ATLANTIC FOR 
EPIBIOTIC MARINOBACTER 
5.1 Introduction 
The following chapter focuses on the in situ detection of epibiotic Marinobacter 
associations in two niches present in the northeastern Atlantic: the open-ocean sea 
surface (photic zone) and the deep-sea cold coral reefs (specifically Lophelia pertusa 
corals).  The Marinobacter genus is important because it is a versatile group of oil 
degraders that have commonly become enriched during crude oil contamination of the 
marine environment (Head et al., 2006; Yakimov et al., 2007).  The Marinobacter 
members are also ubiquitous in the marine environment and thought to be important in 
global biogeochemical cycling (carbon, manganese, nitrogen, phosphorus and iron) 
(Handley and Lloyd, 2013; Singer et al., 2011).  Marinobacter have been found in a 
range of marine habitats including beaches, the open-ocean, tropical waters, deep sea 
cold seeps, sediments, Arctic and Antarctic waters (Bowman et al., 1997; Kostka et al., 
2011; Zhang et al., 2016).  They have even been found on dust particles collected above 
Kuwait City (Al-Bader et al., 2012).  Marinobacter are an important group when 
considering the relationships of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria with marine eukaryotes, 
having been found ubiquitously associated with marine eukaryotic microalgae including 
toxic dinoflagellates, and can be extremely halotolerant, light tolerant and dessication 
tolerant (Amin et al., 2009; Coulon et al., 2012; Gauthier et al., 1992; Green et al., 
2006; McKew et al., 2011).  They are also associated with marine oil snow (Arnosti et 
al., 2015) and are able to utilize a broad range of carbon sources, including lipid 
compounds, acyclic isoprenoids, aliphatic, monoaromatic and polycyclic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAH) (Bonin et al., 2015; Duran et al., 2015; Fathepure, 2014; Kostka et 
al., 2011; Yakimov et al., 2007).  Klein et al., (2008) found that the type strain 
Marinobacter hydrocarbonoclasticus (SP17) formed biofilm at the interface between oil 
and the aqueous phase while biofilm cells accumulated wax esters in the cytoplasm.  
The same strain exhibited increased protein expression in biofilm compared with free-
living cells, and the type VI secretion system was overexpressed in biofilm cells 
(important in symbiotic interactions with host organisms and virulence) (Vaysse et al., 
2009).  Marinobacter have been reported to use nitrate as an electron acceptor and 
acetate as an electron donor under anaerobic conditions, highlighting the importance of 
Marinobacter involved in oil degradation at redox interfaces (Duran, 2010).  Also 
Marinobacter can produce synergic effects on PAH degradation when incubated with 
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other hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (Cui et al., 2014).  Studying the associations of 
epibiotic Marinobacter may enhance our understanding of the ecology of these 
important organisms.   
 
5.1.1 Marinobacter associations in the photic zone 
Previous research on oil spills in the marine environment (and results presented in 
Chapter 4) has demonstrated the intrinsic capacity a body of seawater may have to 
support a natural population of indigenous hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria (Bælum et al., 
2012; Kostka et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2016a; Yang et al., 2016).  Chapters 2 and 4 
highlighted the important role that phytoplankton play in this capacity, with 
phytoplankton-bacterial associations being particularly beneficial to oil degradative 
processes in the marine environment.  This section will once again focus on photic zone 
organisms, building on the use of fluorescent probing to detect the location of PAH-
degraders on laboratory cultures of L. polyedrum and S. costatum in Chapter 2.  Here, 
due to the low numbers of signals detected from the fastidious PAH-degraders before 
PAH enrichment in Chapter 2, the focus was on a hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial 
taxonomic group that is more widespread and generalist (i.e. Marinobacter) (Handley 
and Lloyd, 2013; Singer et al., 2011). 
 
Many strains of Marinobacter have been isolated from a variety of micro-algal cultures 
and as a genus Marinobacter has been shown in some cases to dominate the 
phycosphere (Amin et al., 2009; Lupette et al., 2016; Sonnenschein et al., 2011; 
Sonnenschein et al., 2012).  Marinobacter have been previously identified as putative 
micro-algal symbionts in numerous studies.  They exhibit chemotactic responses to 
Thalassiosira weissflogii and interact with T. weissflogii to form aggregates 
(Sonnenschein et al., 2011; Sonnenschein et al., 2012).  They have also been shown to 
produce iron chelating siderophores in a mutualistic interactions whereby a vibrioferrin 
provided by Marinobacter binds iron, which is a limiting algal-growth factor in the 
oceans, and promotes dinoflagellate and coccolithophore iron uptake (Amin et al., 
2009; Barker et al., 2015; Cooper and Smith, 2015; Landry et al., 2000a,b).  
Marinobacter are thought to play a direct role in supplying vitamins (e.g. B1 and B12) 
to the micro-algae Lingulodinium polyedrum and Eutreptiella sp. (Cruz-López and 
Maske, 2016; Kuo and Lin, 2013).  It is unknown in the case of Sonnenschein et al. 
(2012) whether Marinobacter is parasitic, but as a genus they degrade a wide range 
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aliphatic substances and possibly benefit from algal EPS production (Handley and 
Lloyd, 2013; Mounier et al., 2014).  None of the above authors have identified the 
degree of association of Marinobacter with micro-algae in an environmental sample of 
seawater.   
 
We have seen in previous chapters that bacteria can be associated with tightly or 
loosely-bound EPS, which is produced by a wide range of micro-organisms (Zhao et al., 
2015). Bacteria are also associated with suspended particulate organic matter (sPOM) 
(Freiwald and Roberts, 2005).  Flow-cytometry is a quantitative single particle/cell 
analysis method of counting and detecting other characteristics of individual particles, 
which can be smaller than bacterial cells (Steen, 2004).  In a flow cytometer particles 
are passed through laser beams and the beam disturbance is measured in a number of 
ways and used to deduce particle features.  This method can be combined with 
fluorescence in situ hybridization (Flow-FISH) to identify particles or cells with 
fluorescent characteristics.  Accurate quantification of selected bacterial taxa within 
communities has previously been achieved by this method (Amann et al., 1990; 
Friedrich and Lenke, 2006; Nettmann et al., 2013; Wallner et al., 1993).  A variety of 
marine micro-algae have also been analysed in a quantitative fashion using Flow-FISH, 
however, so far no reports have examined the degree or extent of epibiotic bacterial 
associations on micro-algae by detecting both bacterial and micro-algal characteristics 
using Flow-FISH.  In the present study Flow-FISH was employed to determine the level 
of association of Marinobacter cells to micro-algae and to quantify the relative numbers 
of loosely and tightly bound Marinobacter cells.  McKay et al. (2016) developed a 
probe that could target 62.5% of the Marinobacter genus (MRB625a) along with a 
competitor probe blocking hybridization to six Halomonas species, which share a one 
base pair mismatch.  This probe has never been used for Flow-FISH in this way.  
Hitherto, no reports have previously reported attempts to determine the association of 
Marinobacter with micro-algae in field samples. 
 
5.1.2 Marinobacter associations with deep-sea corals 
The symbiotic microbial assemblages associated with corals are thought to perform 
many important ecosystem functions (Ainsworth et al. 2010).  The microbial 
communities may be as important as plant communities in driving ecosystem processes 
(Allison and Martiny, 2008).  Microbes are thought to both prevent and cause disease, 
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and drive nutrient cycles (Ainsworth et al. 2010).  Much research in the field of coral 
symbioses has focused on microorganisms associated with shallow-water corals 
confined to the tropics; many hermatypic corals (reef building corals of order 
Scleractinia) living in nutrient-poor coastal waters contain symbiotic dinoflagellate 
algae called zooxanthellae that provide a source of fixed carbon for the corals in return 
for a protected environment to live in (Falkowski et al. 1993).  Complex interactions 
have been shown to occur in these corals, including the cnidarian hosts controlling the 
density of zooxanthelle cells within their own cells (Falkowski et al. 1993).  Previous 
studies have suggested that bacterial communities associated with corals may benefit 
the coral by nutrient cycling, antibiotic production and chelating iron (Kellogg et al., 
2009.  Compared to the amount of information scientists have collected regarding 
symbiosis in zooxanthellate (photosynthetic) corals very little is known about the 
composition and function of microbial communities associated with deep-water corals. 
 
Lophelia pertusa is arguably one of the most widespread and common reef framework-
forming cold-water corals on the planet (Freiwald et al., 2002; Freiwald and Roberts, 
2005; Roberts et al., 2003).  Reef-forming corals provide niches for a range of 
organisms and are important as a nursery for juvenile fish (Foley et al., 2010; Howell et 
al., 2011).  Deep-sea cold water reefs are a nursery for commercial fish species (Foley 
et al., 2010), therefore it is in the interest of the public to protect and investigate L. 
pertusa.  Reef forming corals are an ‘essential reef habitat’ with damage of habitat 
resulting in lower fish abundance and spawning (Foley et al., 2010).  Creating marine 
reserves and prohibiting trawling around these reef forming species benefits can benefit 
fisheries, by lowering catch effort (Costello, 2014).  Fishermen claim catches are 
significantly lower where reefs are damaged (Fosså et al., 2002).  L. pertusa reefs also 
act as a paleoindicator (interpretation of CaCO3 skeletons to infer historical 
environmental conditions), a CO2 sink and also place to find new pharmaceutical 
compounds (Foley et al., 2010).  But this species is threatened by ocean acidification 
and climate change, along with destructive fishing practice (Dodds et al., 2007; Rogers, 
1990).  Very little information is currently known about the impact of the petroleum 
industry on L. pertusa although this is regarded as a potential threat.  
 
Interestingly, L. pertusa has been found on underwater oil and gas platforms 100 m 
deep in the North Sea (Gass and Roberts, 2006).  Drill cutting marks have been found in 
living L. pertusa communities, which can grow on active oil and gas platforms (Gass 
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and Roberts, 2006).  However, no L. pertusa was found in the North Sea prior to the 
oilrig constructions.  Rogers (1990) raised concerns about the impact of UK industry 
expansion from North Sea to west of Shetland and the northeast Atlantic on L. pertusa.  
In the Gulf of Mexico after the Deepwater Horizon oil spill a brown flocculent material 
was found covering L. pertusa, which contained hopanoid biomarkers linking this oil to 
the Macondo well (White et al., 2012).  Many other signs of stress were seen at this 
time (3 – 4 months after the well was capped) (White et al., 2012).  Further away (>20 
km) there were healthy corals, seemingly unchanged from sampling before the well.  
These results show that oil can negatively impact deep-water communities but also that 
L. pertusa has the capacity to cope to some extent.  For slow-growing cold-water 
species like this, the impact of oil pollution could be long-term and may therefore be 
more serious (Brooke and Young, 2009; Clark, 1992).   
 
The discovery of oil-degrading bacteria closely associated with marine algae served as 
motivation to search for similar associations of such bacteria with other marine 
eukaryotic organisms.  If Marinobacter are ubiquitous in the marine environment then 
there is a possibility that they could be found in the deep sea associated with L. pertusa.  
The arguably ‘likely’ association of Marinobacter cells in this deep sea habitat stands to 
reason, not only because of the likelihood of marine snow depositing organic material 
(possibly with Marinobacter attached) to sediment, but also due to the possible nutrition 
provided by the coral and the generalist nature of this hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial 
group (Arnosti et al., 2015; Handley and Lloyd, 2013; Singer et al., 2011).  Cnidarians 
produce EPS in the form of mucus and in L. pertusa mucus production is well regulated 
and linked to particle removal, feeding and possibly other functions (Neulinger et al., 
2009; Wild et al., 2004; Zetsche et al., 2016).  Carbohydrates in L. pertusa mucus can 
be used by microbes as a carbon source (Wild et al., 2010).  As has been mentioned in 
Chapters 2 and 4, hydrocarbons form aggregations with EPS and they are also adsorbed 
to lilophilic molecules like cell membranes or possibly EPS.  Oil exploration in areas 
close to the North East Atlantic  (e.g. North Sea) and natural seeps and background oil 
levels Creran) could provide added carbon for epibiotic hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria 
associated with deep-sea corals (Mazzini et al., 2003; Niemann et al., 2005; OSPAR 
Commission, 2013; Sweeney, 1988). 
 
In fact some previous studies have provided evidence of Marinobacter-coral 
associations.  Carlos et al. (2013) found Marinobacter associated with mucus and 
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shallow (10 m deep) coral species (not L. pertusa).  Juvenile coral planulae are 
commonly found with Marinobacter and Roseobacter (Sharp et al., 2012).  Alagely et 
al. (2011) showed that Marinobacter inhibited swarming and biofilm formation of coral 
parasite Serratia marcescens, whilst a report by Lee et al. (2012) identified 
Marinobacter on Sarcophyton coral.  There are so far no examples in the literature of 
Marinobacter-L. pertusa associations.  L. pertusa has shown some habitat-specific 
variations in the associated bacterial communities (Neulinger et al., 2008).  Neulinger et 
al. (2008) described the microbial communities associated with L. pertusa as being 
extremely species-rich and very different from the surrounding environment; different 
colour-varieties of the soft coral had variations in their associated microbial 
communities.  In the Mediterranean Sea Yakimov et al. (2006) found that the microbial 
communities on live L. pertusa were different from dead reef communities.  Kellogg et 
al. (2009) studied the deep-sea L. pertusa reefs in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico at 
two study sites: site VK906/862 (315 m deep, 9 - 13 °C) and VK826 (500 m deep, 7 - 9 
°C).  The latter site had localized hydrocarbon seepage.  Site VK906/862 was 
dominated by the Proteobacteria and site VK862 was dominated by previously 
unknown members of the Mycoplasma (lacking cell wall), Tenericutes and 
Bacteroidetes.  Kellogg et al. (2009) also found that two groups of bacteria were 
specific to L. pertusa: 1) Mycoplasma spp. and 2) Gammaproteobacteria related to clam 
symbionts.  Identification of 16S rRNA gene sequences from associated bacterial 
communities showed that some sequences were 100 % related to bacteria associated 
with L. pertusa from Norwegian fjords (Kellog et al. 2009).  The above study of 
Kellogg et al., (2009) used a ‘Kellog sampler’ to individually seal coral polyps at depth 
using a submersible remotely operated vehicle (ROV).  This was done to minimize 
cross-contamination of the coral polyps with bacteria from elsewhere in the water 
column, a key issue with 16S rRNA gene sequencing surveys.  Previous authors hadn’t 
taken this precaution, either using nets or boxes, subjecting polyps to water column 
microbial sample contamination (Brück et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2012; Neulinger et al., 
2008,2009; Penn et al., 2006; Yakimov et al., 2006).   
 
The aim of the work presented in this chapter was to determine if Marinobacter is found 
either externally or internally associated, or both, with coral polyps of L. pertusa at 
three reef sites (Longachev, Mingulay, Pisces) in the northeastern Atlantic.  This is 
important not only for identification of putative hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial seed 
population at the start of sporadic pollution events but also in terms of the 
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hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial-host interactions that are the focus of this thesis.  Putative 
symbiotic relationships of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria with higher organisms, such as 
with L. pertusa, may be inferred by showing in-situ epibiotic associations between the 
two organisms.  This study may instigate further research to uncover the mechanistic 
processes underlining intricate hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial associations.  Research 
into the microbes (possibly endolithic) associated with L. pertusa is still in its infancy 
(Neulinger et al. 2009); no information currently exists on the microbial communities 
associated with L. pertusa from the northeastern Atlantic.  Any improved understanding 
of the interactions between microbes and their cnidarian hosts will undoubtedly assist in 
helping us to better understand their ecology and hopefully also with plans to 
conserving these fragile organisms (Rosenberg 2007). 
 
As we have seen in Chapter 2, CARD-FISH would lend itself well here because in 
environmental samples FISH signals are often weak due to low ribosome numbers, so 
amplification of signals is needed.  Neulinger et al. (2009) has shown this method can 
be implemented combined with histological methods (removing skeleton of calciferous 
organism, cutting with microtome, etc.).  Neulinger et al. (2009) went on to use CARD-
FISH to analyse the microbial community associated with L. pertusa, although as 
mentioned above this study was subject to contamination issues.  This research became 
possible when soft coral samples from the James Cook voyage became available for 
analysis in our laboratory, which were sampled using a state of the art remote operated 
vehicle (ROV) designed by Geoff Cook with capabilities of at-depth vacuum-packaging 
of coral polyps to eliminate water-column contamination.  The aim was to test whether 
Marinobacter cells could be identified living associated with L. pertusa coral polyps 
using CARD-FISH, the occurrence of which might infer L. pertusa reefs’ intrinsic 
capacity for oil degradation.   
 
5.2 Materials and Methods 
5.2.1 Phytoplankton field sampling and analysis 
5.2.1.1 Field sample collection and fixation 
A sea surface phytoplankton sample was collected on R/V Scotia during a research 
cruise to the Faroe-Shetland Channel (FSC) in the northeastern Atlantic on May 2, 2015 
(Latitude: 60° 37.84’ N, Longitude:  4° 54.60’ W).  At this location the sea surface 
temperature was 7.6°C and the depth of the water column to the seabed was 1,022 m.  A 
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phytoplankton net (50 µm mesh size) was trawled near the sea surface (1 – 2 m depth) 
for several minutes to collect the phytoplankton community (the limitation of this 
method is that it only sampled predominantly the larger phytoplankton species with the 
smaller species passing through the net).  Equal sized portions (~100 µl wet volume) of 
the collected phytoplankton haul were placed into 1.5 ml microfuge tubes (twelve 
separate samples) and fixed using paraformaldehyde (3% v/v) in filter sterile (0.2 µm) 
PBS (1x) for 30 min at ambient temperature.  The paraformaldehyde was removed by 
washing the cell suspensions with PBS at least 3 times by centrifugation (8000 g; 10 
min).  The 12 fixed phytoplankton samples were stored at -20°C in 1:1 (v/v) PBS and 
ethanol for subsequent analysis by Flow-FISH (see below). 
 
5.2.1.2 FISH procedure 
In order to test experimental conditions and for the purpose of a positive control 
Marinobacter algicola were grown on sterile artificial seawater medium (ZM/10) on a 
shaker (80 rpm) in the dark at 16°C.  The cells were fixed using the same method as 
outlined above.  The 12 field samples were removed from the freezer and washed with 
250 µl PBS (8,000 ×g/ 10 min/ room temperature).  The hybridization was performed in 
very dark conditions as to maintain fluorophore intensity.  The hybridization buffer and 
conditions used were a modified version of the Flow-FISH protocol described in 
Nettmann et al. (2013) using the entire 1 ml samples.  The 12 field samples and the M. 
algicola sample were centrifuged at 8,000 ×g (10 min) and re-suspended in 221 µl of 
46°C preheated hybridization buffer, which contained 900 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris/HCl 
(pH 7.2), 0.1% SDS, 25% formamide (McKay et al., 2016) and 21 µl of each FISH 
probe (50 ng µl-1) (see Table 5).  Samples were incubated at 46°C for 2 h inverting 
periodically.  After hybridization samples were centrifuged as before, the supernatant 
discarded and 500 µl washing buffer (0.149 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris/HCl (pH 7.2), 5 mM 
EDTA) preheated to 48°C was added to the microfuge tubes (NB: this washing buffer 
maintained slightly more stringent conditions than hybridization buffer).  Samples were 
incubated for 15 min at 48°C.  They were subsequently washed twice with 0.05 M PBS 
(pH 7.0) (Nettmann et al., 2013).  The contents of the 12 field-samples (treatments A – 
D) and single M. algicola (treatment E) hybridization contents are outlined in Table 5.  
The two Cy3-labelled probes and the Halomonas competitor probe for MRB625a from 
Table 5 are listed below and were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT).   
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NON338 Cy3-5' - ACT CCT ACG GGA GGC AGC - 3' Nonsense probe (Wallner et 
al., 1993) 
MRB625a Cy3-5' - CAG TTC GAA ATG CCG TTC CCA  - 3' Marinobacter probe 
(McKay et al., 2016) 
HAL625a 5' - CAG TTC CAA ATG CCG TTC CCA - 3' – MRB625a competitor probe 
(McKay et al., 2016) 
 
Table 5.  Details of the probes used during hybridization of the triplicate field samples 
(treatments A – D) and M. algicola control sample (treatment E) and reasons for 
performing hybridizations. 
Treatment Hybridization and probe selection Replicates Explanation 
A MRB625+Cy3; HAL625c 3 experimental sample 
B 
MRB625+Cy3; HAL625c; 
enriched with fixed M. algicola 
3 positive control 
C NON338+Cy3 3 
nonspecific binding 
quantification 
D probe absent 3 autofluorescence 
E 
M. algicola PFA-fixed culture 
MRB625+Cy3; HAL625c 
1 
validation and cell 
enrichment 
 
The M. algicola cell suspension was visualized under a Zeiss epifluorescence 
microscope (Axio Scope.A1) to confirm successful hybridization.  A small volume (10 
µl) of this was added to the positive control triplicate treatments.  All 12 phytoplankton 
hybridizations and the single Cy3-hybridized M. algicola sample were shipped 
immediately to the Iain Fraser Cytometry Centre (University of Aberdeen) at 4°C (in ice 
box), where analysis (Section 5.2.1.3) took place the following day.  Before analysis 
DAPI (4', 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) as indicator for DNA-containing species was 
added to all samples to a final concentration of 1 µg ml-1.  Samples were passed through 
a 70 µm nylon mesh to get single cell suspension and to prevent clumping (the 
limitation of this method is that the phytoplankton analysed were predominantly 
between 50 and 70 µm due firstly to the net trawl and secondly the nylon mesh).  For 
determining the relative size of particles in the samples, the flow cytometer was set-up 
to the most useful scatter profile by using size standardized beads covering a range of 
1.3 µm, 6 µm and 15 µm (Thermo Fisher Scientific Ltd). 
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5.2.1.3 Laser/Channel selection and flow-cytometric analysis 
Samples were analysed using a BD LSR Fortessa Flow Cytometer with five lasers (λex: 
355 nm, 405 nm, 488 nm, 561 nm and 640 nm) and 18 fluorescence detection units in 
addition to the scatter parameter FSC (Forward Scatter) and SSC (Side Scatter).  FSC is 
the scattered light in forward direction and the signal is proportional to cell size.  Side 
Scatter (SSC) signal intensity (measured at 90° to the FSC signal) is proportional to cell 
complexity/granularity.  Scatter profiles (FSC and SSC) were optimized by measuring 
the background using filtered solutions (0.22 µm for Sheath fluid and 0.1 µm for dH2O 
and PBS) and calibration beads in order to obtain the proper information about the size 
and complexity of each cell in the sample.  The phycoerythrin (PE) channel was used 
for Cy3 fluorescence (λex= 561 nm [yellow/green laser] and a 585/15 nm emission 
band-pass filter), whilst the peridinin-chlorophyll protein (PerCP) channel was used to 
measure chlorophyll (Chl) auto-fluorescence of phytoplankton/micro-algae (λex = 
488nm [blue laser] and a 670/14 nm emission band pass filter).  Spectral overlay of the 
Cy3 into the Chl channel and vice versa was compensated by using a sample of marine 
bacteria single-stained with Cy3 and a marine phytoplankton sample for chlorophyll 
auto-fluorescence.  DAPI was excited by a 355nm UV laser and measured using an 
emission filter 450/50 nm.   
 
5.2.1.4 Flow-FISH data analysis 
For each particle/cell that passes through the flow-cytometer, information from all five 
signals (FSC, SSC, Cy3, Chl and DAPI) of the above channels/lasers was collected and 
saved as FCS (Flow Cytometry Standard) file.  To analyse the flow-cytometric data a 
series of gating strategies were used.  ‘Gating’ is the process of virtually selecting 
cells/particles of interest from a large set of particles to analyse the cells in detail and to 
obtain statistical parameter.  Gates, or regions are drawn manually on histograms and on 
bivariate scatter or fluorescence plots.  These gates can then be applied to view and to 
get the statistics such as the frequency or Mean Fluorescence Intensity (MFI).  In the 
present study bivariate plots could be produced using any two of the five channels 
selected.   
 
Firstly, to obtain a general description of the contents of the phytoplankton sample (e.g. 
number of particles, number of DAPI positive particles, size of particles) and the 
quantities of Cy3 particles (Marinobacter) detected by the flow cytometer Strategy 1 
was employed as outlined: 
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• The 1st plot, scatter plot, gated a range of 53.7 ± 13.7% (SD) of the total particles 
using the scatter plot of size (FSC) against complexity (SSC) taking into account 
large and small particles over a range of complexities (e.g. Figure 19), 
eliminating the majority of unknown artifacts and background noise present in 
the filtered PBS and bead calibrations (Donnenberg and Donnenberg, 2015).  
This population was named ‘Scatter Species’ and has been used for further 
analysis in the 2nd Plot. 
• In the 2nd plot, size (FSC) was plotted against DAPI fluorescence, which once 
again eliminated DAPI-negative artifacts present in controls.  A gate was drawn 
around DAPI-positive particles and this was divided into two populations, ‘big’ 
and ‘small’, based on a bacterial-size control (i.e. any particles bigger than 
single bacteria were in the ‘big’ gate).  These gates were termed ‘Small DAPI+’ 
and ‘Big DAPI+’.  
• In the 3rd and 4th plots the gates from the 2nd plot were analysed further to 
identify phytoplankton by chlorophyll and Marinobacter by Cy3 fluorescence.  
The particles from ‘Small DAPI+’ (3rd plot) and ‘Big DAPI+’ (4th plot) were 
gated at exactly the same fluorescence intensities.  Three gates were drawn in 
each plot to analyse following the populations and results: chlorophyll positive 
phytoplankton without Marinobacter called ‘Chl+’, only Marinobacter called 
‘Cy3+’ and a double-positive gate representing Marinobacter together with 
phytoplankton called ‘Chl+Cy3+’. 
 
Secondly, to count the total phytoplankton cells and subsequently identify the 
proportion of them that were positive for Marinobacter cells (Cy3), Strategy 2 was 
employed as outlined: 
• In the 1st plot the fluorescence intensity of chlorophyll-a (PerCP Channel, 670 
nm emission) was plotted against FSC.  Phytoplankton (called ‘Big Chl+’ in the 
results section) were discriminated using chlorophyll fluorescence (Chl) and 
‘big’ size (FSC); this population was determined by using the M. algicola 
(treatment E, Table 5), which was negative for chlorophyll. 
• In the 2nd plot the previous gated population ‘Big Chl+’ was further analysed 
for the presence of Cy3 fluorescence intensity against the DNA dye DAPI.  
Analyzing the negative control treatments C and D (Table 5) as well as the 
positive sample of M. algicola cells determined positive Cy3 signals.  Particles 
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of interest were labelled ‘Cy3+ DAPI+’, and this gate represents the presence of 
Marinobacter together with phytoplankton. 
 
By this second gating strategy, the frequency (%) of viable (DAPI+) Cy3 positive 
(Marinobacter) bacteria that were within the gate ‘Big Chl+’ (containing micro-algae) 
was determined.  Dr. Raif Yuecel performed the above gating strategies at the 
University of Aberdeen Iain Fraser Cytometry Centre.  Importantly, throughout this 
section where particles are referred to as ‘small’ (e.g. bacteria or achaea, ca.1 µm): these 
small particles are assumed to be cells that were originally attached to the larger 
particles (ca. 50 – 70 µm) (e.g. micro-algal cells, particle clusters or marine debris) that 
have become disassociated from the larger particles (i.e. loosely associated).  This is due 
to the 50 µm phytoplankton net trawl that did not sample the free-living bacterial 
community.   
 
5.2.1.5 Statistical analysis: 
One-way ANOVA was used with Tukey’s post hoc test was used to compare groups 
using SPSS statistical package. For comparing two groups T-tests were used.  When 
necessary data were log10-transformed in order to conform to parametric assumptions of 
normality and homogeneity of variance. 
 
5.2.2 Lophelia pertusa field sampling and analysis 
5.2.2.1 Sample collection and fixation 
Three coral mounds (Longachev, Mingulay and Pisces) in the northeast Atlantic were 
visited during the RRS James Cook 073 cruise from the 18th May – 15th June 2012.  
Reef location maps and metadata for L. pertusa sampling can be found online at 
https://www.bodc.ac.uk/resources/inventories/cruise_inventory/reports/jc073.pdf.  
Polyps were cut and collected by the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) and packaged 
using the Cook Sampler (named after its creator Dr Geoff Cook), a unique piece of 
equipment that hydraulically sealed the samples at depth to avoid contamination from 
the water column.  From each L. pertusa colony visited with the ROV three samples 
were taken, which included one sample from the top or apex of the colony, one from the 
middle section, and a third from the bottom of the colony nearer to the sediment.  The 
total number of samples obtained from Longachev, Mingulay and Pisces for the CARD-
FISH was 21, 18 and 9 respectively.  Once on deck coral polyps were immediately 
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photographed and placed into canisters (~5 ml).  They were fixed on deck immediately 
for 3 h in filter sterile (0.22 µm) 3% paraformaldehyde (PFA) and washed with filter-
sterile PBS three times (1 min) before being immersed in 1:1 (v/v) ethanol (99%) and 
PBS (1x) and stored at -20°C.  The polyps were transported back to the laboratory for 
subsequent analysis. 
 
5.2.2.2 Polyp storage solution analysis 
In the laboratory two polyp canisters (one from top and one from bottom region) were 
selected from each reef site.  From the polyp storage solution (1:1 of ethanol:PBS), a 2 
ml volume was very gently passed through a white polycarbonate membrane (0.22 µm) 
with a GF/C filter laid underneath.  A mounting solution containing DAPI (described in 
CARD-FISH methods below) was then applied.  Seventeen fields of view (FOV) were 
selected at random for quantification of bacterial and coral cells.  An epifluorescence 
microscope (AXIOScopeA1), a fluorescence imaging camera (MRm) and the Zen 
Blue2011 image analysis software were used to quantify cells.   
 
5.2.2.3 Decalcification and sectioning 
The L. pertusa polyp branches were decalcified in 20% (wt/vol) EDTA in PBS (pH 
8.3).  This solution was renewed two to three times over 2 days until the coral skeleton 
had completely dissolved. Polyps were separated and dehydrated in a graded ethanol-
xylene series (ethanol at 70, 90, and 95% and twice at 100%; xylene, three times at 
100% [vol/vol]) at room temperature for 20 min each step.  Two infiltrations with 
paraffin were performed at 60°C for 10 min each time.  The polyps were allowed to 
solidify in paraffin blocks before being cut from oral to aboral end as shown in Figure 
18.  The center face (black and red dotted line in Figure 18) of each polyp was placed 
face down in cuboid tin molds and covered in molten paraffin so that, when cut using a 
microtome, sagittal sections slices (10 µm thick) started from the center of the polyp. 






Figure 18.  Paraffin block preparation in tin moulds. Once solidified at room 
temperature sagittal sections were cut using a microtome.  
 
5.2.2.4 CARD-FISH analysis 
L. pertusa polyp sections were deparaffinated by heating to 60°C and immediately 
washing in pure xylene (60°C) and ethanol (100% and 70%) and H2O for 30 seconds 
each step.  To avoid loss of loosely associated bacteria, slides were dipped in 0.2% 
(wt/vol) agarose in deionized water and air-dried (Pernthaler et al., 2002).  In order to 
detect putative hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria from the Marinobacter genus the 
MRB625a was selected (McKay et al., 2016).  The horseradish peroxidase (HRP) 
labelled probe had not been optimized for CARD-FISH previously so a melting curve 
using hybridization buffers at various formamide concentration (0 – 70%) was 
performed (as outlined in Appendix D) using M. algicola as the target species.  A 
formamide concentration of 55% was used for the L. pertusa polyp hybridizations in 
order to obtain maximum fluorescence and to minimize non-specific binding.  Cells 
were permeabilized and hybridized using the same method as is described in Appendix 
D.  Hybridization buffers consisted of 55% formamide (Appendix D), and the 
MRB625a probe and HAL625a competitor probes were used in equimolar amounts.  
Samples were visualized using a Zeiss (Axio Scope.A1) epifluorescence microscope 
fitted with Carl Zeiss Filter Sets 01, 09 and 15 (for use with DAPI, Fluorescein and Cy3 
respectively) and a Zeiss digital fluorescence imaging camera (AxioCam MRm).  
Epifluorescence micrographs were overlaid using Zeiss Zen-Blue (2012) image 
processing module.  EUB338-I, -II and -III probe mix and NON338 were used to 
confirm successful hybridization and absence of nonspecific binding, respectively.  
NON338 hybridizations were inspected for absence of fluorescent signals.   
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5.2.2.5 Autofluorescence detection using confocal laser scanning microscopy 
A LEICA TCS SP2 confocal laser scanning microscope was used to determine 
autofluorescence of a deparaffinated coral tissue sample (10 µm thick section).  Seven 
excitation wavelengths ranging from 458 – 633 nm were used and fluorescence 
emission from coral tissue detected at 5 nm intervals.  Excitation laser power was 
adjusted for each of the 7 wavelengths to avoid over-exposure (e.g. 25% power @458 
nm, 50% @ 514 nm, 80% @ 633 nm). 
 
5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Detection of Marinobacter associated with phytoplankton 
In this section the main focus was to detect epibiotic Marinobacter cells (hybridized 
with Cy3-labelled MRB625a oligonucleotide probes) in a phytoplankton trawl sample 
and attempt to identify the characteristics of the particles that the Marinobacter are 
associated with.  These particles might be large or small clusters of bacterial (or 
archaeal or fungal) cells (and thus test positive for fluorescence imparted by DAPI 
staining), or they may be marine micro-algae (and thus test positive for chlorophyll 
fluorescence).  The particles collected in the trawl may be some other kind of marine 
debris or suspended particulate organic matter (sPOM) and thus be detected in the FSC 
and SSC channels.  To assess the quality of the phytoplankton sample and count 
Marinobacter cells two gating strategies were adopted.  The first strategy focused on a 
random selection of particles to assess particle characteristics in a general sense and to 
quantify Cy3-positive particles (Section 5.3.1.1).  The second strategy looked more 
specifically at micro-algal associated epibiotic Marinobacter (Section 5.3.1.2). 
 
5.3.1.1 Strategy 1 
To recap, the aim here was to obtain a general description of the contents of the 
phytoplankton sample (e.g. number of particles, number of DAPI positive particles, size 
of particles) and count the number of Cy3 particles (Marinobacter) detected by the flow 
cytometer.  The first gate of Strategy 1 takes a random selection of particles (Figure 19 
‘Scatter Species’, example from treatment A) in the forward (FSC) and side (SSC) 
bivariate scatter-plot, the shape of which eliminated the majority of unknown signals in 
the filtered (PBS) (i.e. artifacts of the flow-cytometer).  There were ~20000 particles 
(53.7 ± 13.7% of total particles) gated in the 1st gate ‘Scatter Species’ in all treatments 
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(A – D) from Table 5 (p = 0.529).  Similarly, in the second plot there was no difference 
between the number of particles in each gate, ‘Small DAPI+’ (~14,000 particles, p = 
0.708) or ‘Big DAPI+’ (~5,500 particles, p = 0.43), in each of the treatments A – D.  
The particles gated within the ‘Big DAPI+’ and ‘Small DAPI+’ gates in Figure 19 were 
combined and analysed for total Cy3+ particles.  One way ANOVA with Tukey’s post 
hoc test showed that treatments A and B had significantly higher numbers of Cy3+ 
particles than treatments C and D (negative controls) (p < 0.01), which confirmed 
higher Cy3 fluorescence in treatments containing the MRB625a+Cy3 oligonucleotide 
probe.  Within the treatment A ‘Big DAPI+’ gate (Figure 19, 4th plot) the number of 
double-positive particles (Cy3+ Chl+) 79.6 ± 27.31 was the same as the number of 
single positive particles lacking chlorophyll (Cy3+) 98 ± 36.3 (T-test, p = 0.523).  In 
other words, the number of large photosynthetic (e.g. micro-algae) particles was the 
same as the number of large non-photosynthetic particles (e.g. sPOM) with 
Marinobacter positive (Cy3) signals in the phytoplankton net trawl.   
 
Treatment A was analysed further, comparing the ‘Small DAPI+’ and ‘Big DAPI+’ 
gates (Figure 19, 3rd and 4th plots).  Firstly, the Cy3-negative gates (Chl+) were 
analysed.  There were significantly more chlorophyll-positive particles without Cy3 
fluorescence in the ‘Big DAPI+’ plot (1968 ± 1020) than in the ‘Small DAPI+’ plot (75 
± 31.7) (p < 0.01).  This means that there were more big photosynthetic (e.g. eukaryotic 
micro-algae) particles without strong Cy3 signals than small photosynthetic particles 
(e.g. cyanobacteria).  Secondly the chlorophyll-negative gate (Cy3+) was analysed.  
There were more ‘Small DAPI+’ (289.6 ± 90) than ‘Large DAPI+’ (98 ± 36.3) (p = 
0.027) particles.  This means that, considering only the chlorophyll-negative particles, 
there were many more ‘small’ Cy3 positive (i.e. Marinobacter cells) than ‘big’ Cy3 
positive particles (e.g. large sPOM with Marinobacter attached).  Thirdly, in the 
double-positive (Cy3+ Chl+) gate, no significant differences were found between 
numbers of ‘big’ (79.7 ± 27.3) and ‘small’ (65.7 ± 18.6) particles (p = 0.504).  The total 
numbers of particles in the six gates in ‘Small DAPI+’ and ‘Big DAPI+’ for all 















































Figure 19.  Strategy 1: Bivariate plot and gating sequence example from treatment A: 
‘experimental sample probed for Marinobacter’.  Gate names shown in red and 
correspond to the titles in black above subsequent plots.  The first gate was created 
using scatter parameters (FSC and SSC).  Fluorescence parameters (DAPI, then Cy3 
and chlorophyll) were then used for subsequent gates.  The same bivariate plot and 
gating strategy was performed on all replicates from treatments A – D (the results of 
which have been summarized in the Figure 20.  Figure produced with the assistance of 
Dr. Raif Yuecel. 
 
When comparing between treatments (A – D, Table 5) for the six gates shown in ‘Big 
DAPI+’ and ‘Small DAPI+’ gates in Figure 19, significant differences in total counts 
were found in the ‘Cy3+’ (or MRB positive chlorophyll negative gate).  These 
significant differences are shown in Figures 20C and D.  This means that in both ‘big’ 
and ‘small’ cell gates, treatments A (experimental sample: phytoplankton sample with 































































































































































(MRB625a fluorescence) cell numbers than in negative control treatments (C and D) (p 
< 0.01).  As can be seen, the positive control (B) has a greater number of positive 
signals than the experimental sample (A). 
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Figure 20.  Total number of particles (mean values and standard deviation for three 
replicates) in the three ‘Small DAPI+’ (left hand charts) and three ‘Big DAPI+’ (right 
hand charts) gates from Strategy 1 (Figure 19) comparing treatments A – D.  Lower 
case letters show the results of Tukey’s post hoc test: a treatment sharing the same letter 






5.3.1.2 Strategy 2 
Due to the lack of significant differences in the double positive ‘Chl+ CY3+’ gate 
between treatments A – D (Figure 20F ‘Big DAPI+’ gate Chl+ Cy3+ double positive), a 
different gating strategy was performed that included all particles including some of the 
larger (FSC) more complex (SSC) micro-algal cells (Chl+) that were gated out of the 
random ‘Scatter Species’ sample in Strategy 1 (Figure 19).  To recap, the aim here was 
to count the total algal cells and subsequently measure the proportion of them that were 
positive for epibiotic Marinobacter cells (Cy3).  As observed in Figure 21, the micro-
algae (‘Big Chl+’, left hand plot) were first gated, and subsequently data from this gate 
were further analysed for Marinobacter using high Cy3 (y-axis) and DAPI viability (x-
axis), which can be seen in the ‘Cy3+ DAPI+’ gates in the right hand plots (Figure 21, 
Treatments A – D).  Clearly the negative controls treatments (C and D) show a lack of 
particles in the final gate, and log10-trasformed data confirm that the number of particles 
were significantly lower than treatments A and B (p < 0.01).  Results of Tukey’s post 
hoc test are shown in Figure 22.  To summarize the data from the experimental 
treatment of interest (Treatment A), a total of 1.55 ± 1.33% of ‘micro-algal’ cells (Big 
Chl+) tested positive for the Marinobacter Cy3 signal. This compares to 0.176 ± 0.06% 




























































Figure 21.  Strategy 2: Bivariate plot and gating sequence using firstly scatter (FSC) 
and chlorophyll (Chl) parameters to gate big phytoplankton (Big Chl+), followed by 
fluorescence (DAPI and Cy3) parameters to gate viable (DAPI+) Marinobacter cells 
(Cy3+) in gate Cy3 DAPI+ (examples from treatments A – D).  Gate names shown in 
red and titles in black (in right hand plots) correspond to the treatments in Table 5.  
Nonsense probe and negative control treatments (C and D) clearly contain less Cy3 
fluorescence in gate ‘Big Chl+’.  Total particles in ‘Big Chl+’ gates are shown in Figure 
22.  Figure produced with the assistance of Dr. Raif Yuecel. 
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Figure 22.  Total number of particles (mean values and standard deviation for three 
replicates) in the final gate of Strategy 2 from Figure 21 comparing treatments A – D.  
Lower case letters show the results of Tukey’s post hoc test: a treatment sharing the 
same letter with another treatment denotes the treatments were not significantly 











































































5.3.2 Detection of Marinobacter associated with Lophelia pertusa 
5.3.2.1 Analysis of the L. pertusa polyp storage solution 
L. pertusa polyp branches were preserved on board the RRS James Cook.  In order to 
address fears of possible bacterial cell loss during transportation and processing on 
board the vessel the storage solution (ethanol/PBS [1:1]) from selected polyps was 
passed through 0.22 µm filters to collect any lost cells and stained using DAPI to 
identify DNA.  The filtration of the polyp storage solution demonstrated that not only 
bacteria but also surprisingly coral cells had become dissociated from the polyps 
(Figure 23).  One sample solution was devoid of coral and bacteria cells (ROV19 C6), 
but others contained more dissociated coral nuclei than bacterial cells (e.g. ROV5 C3). 
There were no significant differences between mean dissociated bacterial cells and 

















Figure 23.  Mean bacterial and coral cell numbers (ml-1) across 17 randomly selected 
fields of view counted on filtered coral polyp storage solutions that contained 12 polyp 
branches from Mingulay (ROV5), Longachev (ROV19) and Pisces (ROV32) reef sites 
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5.3.2.2 Autofluorescence detection using confocal laser scanning microscopy 
The tissue of L. pertusa was found to be fluorescent over a broad range of photon 
wavelengths (Figure 24).  This meant that visualizing the Marinobacter for the 
following study would be difficult if they were lying on the connective tissue.  
Conversely, cells lying in spaces in between tissue or outside the coral tissue on the 
ectoderm would be easier to identify.  This said, at smaller excitation wavelengths less 
laser power (lower photon flux) was needed to visualize a fluorescence image on the 
confocal LCD monitor (see Materials and Methods).  This meant that the Cy3 HRP-
labelled probes targeting Marinobacter could be used (instead of fluorescein) in order to 
obtain Marinobacter-specific fluorescent signals that are more easily visible when 


















Figure 24.  L. pertusa tissue fluorescence emission spectra produced using seven 
photon laser excitation wavelengths (listed above).  Spectra were normalized so that 
maximum intensity was 1 (y-axis) (each spectrum is proportional to itself and not to the 
other six spectra). 
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5.3.2.3 Identification of Marinobacter cells associated with L. pertusa 
The following Figures (25 – 27) all show the following: i) a micrograph of the relevant 
10 µm-thick polyp sections embedded in wax (oral end at the top), with annotations in 
red representing fields of view (FOV) where positive MRB625a-Cy3 signals were 
found (image produced with/using dissection microscope) and ii) an example of an 
epifluorescence micrograph of one FOV from image i, using the ×100 objective lens 
with the epifluorescence microscope showing three-channel (blue, green, orange) 
emission overlays.  Channels represent different dichroic filter sets with the green 
channel showing coral tissue autofluorescence, and orange channel (Cy3) showing 
Marinobacter cells and tissue autofluorescence, and the blue (DAPI) channel showing 
coral nuclei.   
 
A middle-colony polyp from the Longachev reef is shown in Figure 25, in FOV1 the 
Marinobacter Cy3 signals appear to be either inside the mesoglea (possibly 
intracellular) or perhaps more likely lodged on endoderm of the gastrovascular cavity, 
possibly appearing intracellular in the endocoel (space between mesenterial filaments).  
There is a great deal of coral tissue autofluorescence (green), and judging by the close 
proximity of the Marinobacter signals it is apparent that they are very closely associated 
with the coral tissue.  The three FOVs are all in the vicinity of the oral end of the polyp.  
The middle colony polyp seen in Figure 26 is from the Mingulay reef.  A dense network 
of coral nuclei (blue) and nematocysts/cnidocysts stinging cells (green coils) can be 
seen surrounding the Cy3-Marinobacter signal.  Once again this shows Marinobacter 
cells near the oral end of the polyp, but this time in the more tentacular region.  Figure 
27 shows a middle-colony polyp from the Pisces reef.  The Marinobacter signals here 
are closely associated with the ectoderm tissue, possibly even endolithic although due to 
decalcification this cannot be confirmed.  The HRP-labelled MRB625a probe targeted 
cells in all polyps from all reef mounds; Marinobacter cells were found in the tentacular 
region, the gastrodermis and on the ectoderm tissue touching the calcium carbonate 
exoskeleton.  It is not confirmed from this data whether the cells are intracellular or 







Figure 25.  Micrograph of a polyp section from the Longachev reef mound showing 
FOVs in red (above) and an epifluorescence micrograph of FOV1 (below).  
Marinobacter (yellow-orange) cells are shown localized in a mid-tissue region.  Coral 
nuclei appear as blue regions after counter staining with DAPI.  In the bottom right 
hand corner of each image are scale bars (2 mm for the polyp micrograph and 10 µm for 
the epifluorescence micrograph). 
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Figure 26.  Micrograph of a polyp section from the Mingulay reef mound showing 
FOVs (above) and an epifluorescence micrograph of FOV1 (below).  Here in the 
tentacular region (shown by the coiled nematocyst batteries in green) a dense 
concentration of coral cell nuclei (blue) is shown surrounding a small concentration of 
Marinobacter Cy3 signals (yellow-orange).  Scale bars are shown in the bottom right-
hand corners (2 mm for the micrograph and 10 µm for the epifluorescence micrograph). 
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Figure 27.  Micrograph of a polyp section from the Pisces reef mound showing FOVs 
(above) and an epifluorescence micrograph of FOV3 (below).  In FOV 3 (below) 
MRB625a+Cy3 fluorescence can clearly be seen against a black background.  Scale 
bars are shown in the bottom right-hand corners (2 mm for the micrograph and 10 µm 
for the epifluorescence micrograph).   
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5.4 Discussion  
5.4.1 Marinobacter associated with phytoplankton in northeastern Atlantic waters 
The first gating strategy showed that a) the particles collected from the phytoplankton 
trawl demonstrated a wide range of granularity and therefore complexity, inferring a 
heterogenous collection of particles, b) there were more small (ca. 1 µm), 
unassociated/dissociated Marinobacter cells than there were cells attached to larger 
non-phytosynthetic marine particles (e.g. sPOM or bacterial aggregations), c) there was 
no difference in the total number of Marinobacter-containing particles associated with 
large photosynthetic particles and large non-photosynthetic particles, and d) there were 
large numbers of individual Marinobacter cells and also Marinobacter cells present on 
non-photosynthetic particles.  The second gating strategy showed that a small 
proportion (1.55 ± 1.33%) of the larger micro-algal cells had extremely high Cy3 
fluorescence intensity, and may therefore have had multiple epibiotic Marinobacter 
cells attached to them.  These results confirm the ubiquity of Marinobacter in the 
phycosphere (Amin et al., 2009; Singer et al., 2011); while some Marinobacter were 
more loosely associated than others they were present in single cell, bacterial-cluster-
associated and algal-associated arrangements.  Some of the highest Cy3 fluorescence 
intensities were found on large algal cells.  The fluorescence intensity is proportional to 
ribosome number (and therefore metabolic activity) using Flow-FISH and high Cy3 
intensities may indicate that some members of the Marinobacter genus were highly 
active at the time of sampling (Amann et al., 1990; Nettmann et al., 2013).   
 
This is the first time epibiotic Marinobacter have been spatially located on micro-algae 
in an environmental field sample from the marine photic zone.  The large numbers of 
Marinobacter that were not identified as epibiotic were nevertheless associated with the 
phycosphere and may have become dissociated during Flow-FISH processing, issues 
which will be discussed below.  These results strengthen the relationship between 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-algae and are valuable in understanding the 
ecological relationships of Marinobacter, which are important organisms in global 
nutrient cycling (Handley and Lloyd, 2013; Singer et al., 2011).  The intimate 
associations of Marinobacter with phytoplankton betray intimate relationships that are 
likely to vary for specific Marinobacter species.  The relationships of Marinobacter 
with phytoplankton could range from mutual symbiotic relationships to bacterivorous 
dinoflagellates preying on Marinobacter (Braun and Hantke, 2011; Cooper and Smith, 
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2015; Zhang et al., 2013).  The identification of Marinobacter associations with large 
non-photosynthetic particles and phytoplankton cells suggest that this taxonomic group 
is involved in a variety of aggregate formation interactions in the photic zone, a 
discovery that is supported by previous investigations with phytoplankton (specifically 
Thalassiosira weissflogii) and Marinobacter, and implicate this as an important group 
pertaining to the biological pump and the marine carbon flux (Gärdes et al., 2011; 
Longhurst and Glen Harrison, 1989; Sonnenschein et al., 2011).  The results from Flow-
FISH reiterate the intrinsic potential for the phycosphere to harbor hydrocarbonoclastic 
bacteria, which is extremely important for the natural decontamination of hazardous 
hydrocarbons.  Indeed natural populations of Marinobacter have been found to be 
important hydrocarbon degraders in crude oil enriched environments worldwide (Isaac 
et al., 2013; Kostka et al., 2011; Gerdes et al., 2005).  Exploitation of these 
relationships may have ramifications in the field of bioremediation (specifically 
bioaugmentation) where microorganisms (typically bacterial cultures) and enzymes are 
used, and where results in the field have sometimes produced ineffective biodegradation 
of petroleum hydrocarbons (Chang et al., 2000; Lü et al., 2013; McKew et al., 2007; 
Ruberto et al., 2003; Venosa and Zhu, 2003).  Crude oil phytoremediation using marine 
micro-algal cultures in combination with their natural hydrocarbonoclastic symbionts in 
the open ocean is an underexplored field (Lemos et al., 2011; Yavari et al., 2015).   
 
With all fluorescence in situ hybridization there is an inherent effect of nonspecific 
binding, however the significant differences between negative controls and positive 
controls demonstrate the hybridization worked effectively and that nonspecific binding 
levels were acceptable.  In Strategy 2 the near-complete eradication of bacterial 
autofluorescence provided confidence that the Cy3 channel fluorescence was probe-
attributed (MRB625a), and that Marinobacter are very closely associated with larger 
photosynthetic sPOM, which are likely to be micro-algae.  Although quantitative data 
are shown in this chapter the results are not an exact representation of the actual 
phytoplankton population of the northeastern Atlantic.  This is partly due to removal of 
the >70 µm size particles by nylon mesh filtration, a step necessary to avoid blockage of 
the flow cell in the BD LSR Fortessa flow-cytometer, and therefore this represents a 
loss of the environmental particles/data (also small [<50 µm] phytoplankton were not 
selected by the phytoplankton net).  Flow-FISH can certainly be used for obtaining a 
number of particles and relative abundances of a specific taxon from a mixed sample, 
although this may not be representative of the environment – only informative about the 
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environment (Sekar et al., 2004).  Quantitative data have been produced previously 
using Flow-FISH, with some studies focusing on nano- and picoplankton (Biegala et al., 
2003; Lebaron et al., 1997; Schönhuber et al., 1997; Sekar et al., 2004).  These authors, 
however, used CARD-FISH combined with flow cytometry to overcome the problem of 
possible low ribosome number that have been mentioned before, and they reported 
issues with cell aggregation and cell loss due to multiple centrifugation steps and re-
suspension during hybridization.  The difficulties associated with Flow-FISH 
processing were minimized by reducing the number of centrifugation steps and 
processing time using a modified version of the Nettmann et al. (2013) protocol 
(without catalyzed reporter deposition).  The gentle centrifugation was intended to 
maintain the natural microbial assemblage as much as possible.   
 
5.4.2 Marinobacter associated with the cold-water coral Lophelia pertusa in 
northeastern Atlantic waters 
The results presented are the first evidence of Marinobacter cells associated with L. 
pertusa. These cells were found predominantly in the oral end of the polyp.  These 
findings raise several important questions that relate to the origin, ecology and 
symbiotic association of Marinobacter with L. pertusa.  Did these organisms evolve 
together and how long have they existed together?  Is L. pertusa seeded with 
Marinobacter through vertical deposition in the water column to coral mounds on the 
sea floor, such as via the process of sinking marine snow particles containing 
communities of these bacteria?  Are these associations related to hydrocarbon or lipid 
degradation? Clues to answering these questions may come from other studies on deep-
sea corals.   
 
As mentioned in Section 5.1 (the photic zone), Marinobacter are attached to sPOM and 
are associated with micro-algae in the phycosphere.  Marine snow is ubiquitous in the 
marine environment and especially so during oil spills (Daly et al., 2016; Simon et al., 
2002a; Thornton, 2002).  Therefore a mechanism for transferring hydrocarbonoclastic 
bacteria to the deep sea exists, possibly bringing Marinobacter into contact with 
Lophelia pertusa.  The diet of L. pertusa may also be informative of putative bacterial 
interactions.  L. pertusa consume amphipods and copepods, which in turn eat 
phytodetritus (Duineveld et al., 2004; Freiwald and Roberts, 2005).  Stable isotope 
probing and lipid biomarker experiments have shown that the L. pertusa diet likely 
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fluctuates between filter feeding sPOM, micro-algae and zooplankton in a regional and 
temporal way (Dodds et al., 2009; Duineveld et al., 2004; Freiwald and Roberts, 2005).  
Dodds et al. (2009) also found that storage lipids accounted for 5-12% of L. pertusa 
ash-free dry mass.  Members of Marinobacter have been known to degrade squalene (a 
polyunsaturated fat), one of the most common metazoan lipids and precursor to steroids, 
while M. hydrocarbonoclasticus degrades a broad range of lipids (Mounier et al., 2014; 
Rontani et al., 2003).  This may shed some light on why we may be seeing epibiotic 
(possibly even intracellular) MRB625a signals from our L. pertusa sample, and the high 
lipid content of coral mucus may also explain the ectodermal Marinobacter location 
(Wild et al., 2004).  According to Neulinger et al. (2009) the bacterial aggregations 
around the nematocysts supports the ‘sloppy eater’ hypothesis where haemolymph from 
coral prey leaks out providing organic nutrients (fatty acids and amino acids) for 
bacteria.  Neulinger et al. (2009) even argue that the presence of gastrodermis-
associated bacteria would suggest exchange of metabolites with the ‘host’, although this 
is unknown in the present study.   
 
The storage solution (Figure 23) filtration demonstrated that cells (bacterial and coral) 
did dissociate from these fixed samples.  Possible reasons for this include soft tissue 
knocking against sides of containers during boat movement or transportation, causing 
the internal skeleton to crush and break the soft tissue mechanically, losing some coral 
nuclei and bacteria.  Additionally Neulinger et al. (2009) established that the various 
processing stages during CARD-FISH may affect bacterial cell loss from the polyp 
sections.  Firstly, fixing the polyps in 3% PFA before rinsing three times in PBS 
provides an opportunity for bacteria to potentially be washed off the polyp.  Secondly, 
decalcification of the polyps in 20% EDTA may remove endolithic bacteria that reside 
between the internal exoskeleton of the coral and the soft coral tissue.  Thirdly, the 
infiltration steps with xylene and molten paraffin followed by subsequent de-
paraffination may result in bacteria becoming detached from the polyp tissue.  It could 
be argued that the physical process of paraffin infiltration and cutting with the 
microtome may have dislodged some bacteria and moved (or smudged) them to a 
slightly different locality.  This is not to mention the various washing stages in the 
CARD-FISH protocol itself.  In order to reduce cell loss the protocol of Neulinger et al. 
(2009) was adapted in this study by dipping in 0.2% agarose solution, although this was 
performed after deparaffination.  Importantly however, despite the above drawbacks, 
the fact that Marinobacter signals were detected associated with the various polyp 
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tissues analysed is substantial evidence that members of this bacterial genus are closely 
associated with L. pertusa.  Indeed all three coral mound locations (Longachev, 
Mingulay, Pisces) sampled in the northeastern Atlantic tested positive for Marinobacter 
cells.   
 
Autofluorescence detection using the confocal laser scanning microscope confirmed the 
high autofluorescence in the coral tissue.  The lasers did not have UV capabilities and 
so UV autofluorescence was not shown in Figure 24.  Nevertheless certain molecules in 
the coral tissue do fluoresce at this frequency, and therefore there was also substantial 
autofluorescence in the blue channel also.  This meant it was sometimes difficult to 
visualize the bacterial cells, and imaging quality was greatly influenced by tissue 
density.  There was a great deal of tissue autofluorescence shown in Figure 24 and all of 
the epifluorescence micrographs (Figures 25 – 27), which may be due to a number of 
endogenous biological fluorophores.  A connective tissue present in the class Anthozoa 
is collagen (Sharabi et al., 2014; Young, 1973).  Collagen is a fluorescent protein 
containing the aromatic amino acids phenylalanine, tryptophan and tyrosine that 
fluoresce, as well as cross-linking fluorescent compound pyridinoline (Shoulders and 
Raines, 2009).  Other endogenous aromatic fluorophores present in L. pertusa include 
the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide and the flavin adenine dinucleotide (NAD and 
FAD).  In very general terms, the observed blue autofluorescence can be explained by 
pyridine nucleotides (e.g. NADH) whilst green autofluorescence contributors contain 
flavin (e.g. flavoproteins) (Ropp et al., 1995).  The green fluorescent protein (GFP) was 
actually discovered in cnidarians (the jellyfish Aequorea victoria), although it is as of 
yet unknown whether this is present in L. pertusa (Chalfie, 2009).  The increased 
fluorescence in the nematocysts cells may be explained by looking more broadly at the 
Cnidaria.  Hydra (Phylum: Cnidaria) nematocyst capsules contain mini-collagen 
(collagen-like peptides), which are highly conserved in the class Anthozoa (Engel et al., 
2001; Kurz et al., 1991; Wang et al., 1995).  It is unknown whether formaldehyde-
induced autofluorescence contributed to any of the autofluorescence observed in this 
study (Schipper and Tilders, 1982). 
 
In epifluorescence imaging micrographs where green fluorescence intensity is high (e.g. 
Figure 26), it should be noted that the green features (e.g. coiled stinging cells) could 
also be visualized in the orange (Cy3) channel.  However, the exposure in the orange 
channel was decreased in order to draw attention to the even more intense orange 
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bacterial cell-like structures.  The obvious absence of these cell-like structures in the 
green channel, even at an exposure where green structures (e.g. coiled stinging cells) 
were clearly visible, is further evidence that fluorescence in the orange channel is not 
due to general tissue autofluorescence but due to something only visible in the orange 




In the photic zone a phytoplankton net-trawl revealed that Marinobacter are very 
closely associated with micro-algae, with 1.55 ± 1.33% of micro-algal cells maintaining 
Marinobacter-association even after processing and hybridization.  Marinobacter cells 
and other bacteria were also detected separate from the micro-algae in high numbers, 
although these may have been loosely bound to algal-EPS before processing and 
hybridization.  This work highlights Flow-FISH as an effective method for detecting 
epibiotic bacteria on micro-algae, which will be a useful tool for the comparative 
quantification of phycosphere-dwelling hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria in the future.  
Marinobacter also live in close-association with L. pertusa, although their ecological or 
physiological role here warrants further investigating.  They may have been deposited in 
the deep-sea in marine snow from the photic zone, and other deep-sea fauna may be 
introduced to hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria by this mechanism.  There may be more than 
one distinct group of Marinobacter (some on ectoderm some on endoderm/or internal).  
It is noteworthy that this probe (MRB625a) targeted 62.5% (McKay et al., 2016) of the 
genus so not all members will have the same ecological role.  The intracellular bacteria 
may be parasitic and devour membrane lipids or feed on coral mucus lipids or EPS.  
These Marinobacter may be providing nutrients like vitamin B12 (Kuo and Lin, 2013).  
Perhaps the relationship is similar to Marinobacter found in mussel gills (Cappello et 
al., 2012).  The findings of this study suggest, in a similar way to Foley et al. (2010) 
that L. pertusa reefs (and the phycosphere) are biotopes that harbor hydrocarbonoclastic 
Marinobacter, including possibly novel members of this genus.  Looking at this from 
left field, their isolation and cultivation in the laboratory may find a use for these 
organisms in a biotechnological application(s).    
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION 
 
Bacteria, especially in the euphotic zone in the global ocean, are supported by carbon 
fixed by phytoplankton and the resulting high carbon nutrient concentrations in the 
phycosphere (Buchan et al., 2014; Field et al., 1998).  The relationships between 
eukaryotic micro-algae and hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria are likely to be dependent on 
temporal changes (e.g. life stage of micro-algae and seasonal factors like temperature 
and sunlight intensity) (Nanninga and Tyrrell, 1996; Wang et al., 2016b), hydrocarbon 
concentrations/composition (Özhan and Bargu, 2014c), species-specific interactions 
(Amin et al., 2015), and display variability with the community composition of both 
micro-algae and associated bacteria (Brakstad et al., 2008; Yakimov et al., 2007).  A 
number of these details have been investigated in this thesis.  Firstly, variable tolerance 
of micro-algal species to phenanthrene was detected in Chapter 2, with the larger diatom 
Thalassiosira pseudonana able exhibiting better growth rates and higher chlorophyll-a 
concentrations than the smaller Chaetoceros calcitrans cells.  In previous reports, it has 
been postulated that larger cells display higher tolerance to petroleum hydrocarbons due 
to their smaller surface area to volume ratio (Del Vento and Dachs, 2002; Echeveste et 
al., 2010), however the difference between small (<20 µm) and larger size diatoms in 
the literature has also shown the opposite trend (González et al., 2009).  An 
investigation into the toxicity of intermediate breakdown products (from PAH 
biodegradation) to the diatom T. pseudonana demonstrated that different metabolites 
exhibit contrasting metabolic effects, ranging from no observed effect over two weeks 
(e.g. 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid) to total cessation of photosynthetic activity and cell 
division within four hours (e.g. 9,10-phenanthrenequinone and 1,2-
dihydroxynaphthalene) at the same concentration (1.93 µg ml-1).  None of the six 
metabolites enhanced growth of T. pseudonana.  The nature of the functional moieties 
of aromatic hydrocarbons is a very important factor influencing their biological effect.  
These results show that intermediate metabolites (quinones and diols in particular) from 
PAH degradation can be more toxic to marine micro-algae than their parent compounds.  
Variations in micro-algal tolerance to hydrocarbons are difficult to predict, possibly due 
to various genetic and phenotypic characteristics, and may result in either 
senescence/mortality at one extreme to healthy growth and cell division at the other.  
Other authors have found that micro-algal cellular-states can be detected by bacteria and 
trigger either pathogenic cellular co-ordination between bacteria or mutualistic 
symbiosis (Wang et al., 2016b).   
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The fractions extracted from various stages of phenanthrene degradation by P. algicola 
also had variable effects on T. pseudonana growth.  Fractions collected at the latter 
stages (days 4 and 6) of growth by P. algicola inhibited growth of T. pseudonana more 
than earlier (day 2) fractions.  This may have been due partly to increased toxicity of 
metabolites from more advanced stages in the phenanthrene degradation pathway, but 
likely also due to synergistic effects of phenanthrene and other metabolites at various 
stages of degradation.  During the stable isotope tracing experiment (using 13C-
phenanthrene) there was no identifiable evidence for the incorporation of labelled 
carbon from phenanthrene (or its degradation products) into T. pseudonana, as analysed 
for labeling of phenylalanine in cells by Raman spectroscopy.  The toxic effects of 
phenanthrene and its degradation products are therefore likely to be damaging to 
cellular function without being metabolized by the diatom (e.g. partitioning into the cell 
membrane and impairing its function as described by Sikkema et al., 1995).  Indeed, 
this is supported by GC-MS analysis that showed no significant degradation of 
phenanthrene by T. pseudonana.   
 
P. algicola was originally isolated from a laboratory culture of the marine diatom S. 
costatum.  During phenanthrene enrichment of the S. costatum culture in Chapter 2 
there was evidence of the aggregation of P. algicola, likely due to the release of 
exopolymeric substances (EPS) by the diatom – similar results were observed with A. 
aromaticivorans after phenanthrene enrichment of the L. polyedrum dinoflagellate 
culture.  There are multiple examples in the literature of EPS production by diatoms 
(Myklestad, 1995), particularly in response to petroleum hydrocarbon contamination 
(Daly et al., 2016; Passow et al., 1994; Passow and Alldredge, 1994), and papers have 
also described the same for non-axenic cultures of S. costatum (Arnosti, 2011; Arnosti 
et al., 2015; Gutiérrez et al., 2007; Mishamandani et al., 2016).  Attempts to create an 
axenic culture of S. costatum using antibiotics were unsuccessful, so to obtain a more 
detailed assessment for the contribution of EPS production by the diatom in response to 
phenanthrene could not be realized.  Nevertheless, it was demonstrated that the presence 
of T. pseudonana and its derived extracellular products significantly increased the 
dissolution of phenanthrene in the F/2+Si seawater medium.  The hydrocarbon-
adsorbing characteristics of diatom extracellular products are likely to be diatom 
species-specific, as C. calcitrans presence did not increase phenanthrene dissolution.  It 
is possible that the EPS produced by T. pseudonana (or perhaps S. costatum) has an 
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affinity for the adsorption of phenanthrene, resulting in increasing its bioavailability for 
biodegradation.  The microscopic identification (using CARD-FISH) of the PAH-
degrading P. algicola in bacterial and diatom cell aggregations would support this.  
Although not quantified, there was an increase in the number of P. algicola CARD-
FISH signals after five days of incubation with phenanthrene.  This may mean direct 
conversion of phenanthrene into cell biomass or nutrient sharing with the diatom-
bacterial community.   
 
The non-axenic S. costatum culture (CCAP1077/1C) from which the P. algicola strain 
TG408 was isolated is a laboratory culture that has been maintained for decades (since 
1970) on F/2+Si seawater medium.  While there would have been no routine addition of 
PAHs to the culture media at the CCAP, the recipe for F/2+Si uses autoclaved filtered 
natural seawater, which may contain background levels of PAHs (Stagg and McIntosh, 
1996).  Although there is a possibility of this background PAH source sustaining P. 
algicola within the S. costatum-associated community, other mechanisms could be 
considered to why P. algicola is supported on the phycosphere of this diatom.  These 
could include the potential ability of the diatom to synthesize hydrocarbons, or the 
sharing of nutrients as provisioned by the diatom.  Although P. algicola produced 
clearing zones in phenanthrene-coated ONR7a agar plates, visible colonies were not 
detected in the present study nor by previous authors (Gutierrez et al., 2013b), which 
would infer limited conversion of phenanthrene into bacterial biomass by this organism 
(in comparison to pyruvate-amended agar) or possibly also the excretion of extracellular 
enzymes responsible for phenanthrene degradation.  Zoppini et al. (2005) have shown 
that extracellular enzymes are of particular importance to degradation processes in 
mucilaginous aggregates.  The colour change (turning orange) identified in the 
phenanthrene media inoculated with P. algicola, which was accompanied by limited 
growth measured by changes in optical density, may support the extracellular enzyme 
hypothesis (Appendix B.1).  Limited growth accompanied by a colour change was also 
reported for this strain when incubated with fluoranthene (Gutierrez et al., 2013b).   
 
In contrast, visible colonies were formed by this organism when cultured on agar plates 
amended with intermediate breakdown metabolites (both one and two ring aromatics) 
from bacterial phenanthrene degradation (phthalic acid, 1,2-dihydroxynaphthalene and 
diphenic acid).  These intermediates are therefore more efficiently or rapidly converted 
into biomass by P. algicola than petroleum hydrocarbons themselves.  It may be 
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possible that these compounds or similar compounds are provided to P. algicola by 
other PAH-degrading bacteria found in the S. costatum culture, such as Marinobacter 
spp. or Arenibacter algicola strain TG409 (Gutierrez et al., 2014; Mishamandani et al., 
2016).  Similarly, other hydrocarbon compounds produced via partial degradation of 
fatty acids, isoprenoid side chains or isoprenoid quinones (e.g. benzo- or 
naphthoquinones common in biological organisms) may provide nutrients that maintain 
P. algicola in the absence of any petrochemical substrates.  Interestingly growth of P. 
algicola has been detected on both hexadecane and pristane as well as succinate, acetate 
and propionate (Gutierrez et al., 2013b).  Isoprene production by marine bacteria and 
algae has been reported (Fall and Copley, 2000; Shaw et al., 2010), although P. algicola 
has not yet been screened for isoprene degradation, so this may warrant investigating.   
 
When the genome of P. algicola was examined for aromatic hydrocarbon degradation 
potential (Chapter 3), a number of putative operons and also gene clusters were 
discovered encoding genes for a range of enzymes targeting monoaromatic 
hydrocarbons and their derivatives (e.g. benzene, catechol, xylene, toluene, vanillate, 
limonene) and also diaromatic compounds (naphthalene and biphenyl).  However, 
specific phenanthrene targeting enzymes were not identified, possibly inferring broad 
specificity enzymes targeting this molecule; although putative aromatic degradation 
membrane proteins were identified.  Evidence for the reorganization of aromatic 
degradation genes from the operons of other bacterial groups (Ge et al., 2002; 
Harayama and Rekik, 1990) and the presence of multiple insertion sequences may infer 
acquisition of aromatic genes by horizontal transfer, which is a distinct possibility in 
aggregate-associated bacteria due to the intimate associations within bacterial clusters 
(Amin et al., 2012; Louvado et al., 2015).  Some genes (e.g. limA) are receptive to 
putative bacterial signalling molecules like limonene (Tandlich et al., 2001).  The 
presence of cobalamin synthesis genes bares relevance to a possible mutualistic 
relationship of P. algicola with auxotrophic micro-algae (Croft et al., 2006; Kazamia et 
al., 2012).  The prevalent lipid in diatom-derived mucilage from the Adriatic Sea is 
cholesterol (Pistocchi et al., 2005), and the highest protein sequence identity of the lapF 
with a cholesterol degradation protein (Brzostek et al., 2009) may mean that diatom-
derived lipids could be a possible source of carbon supporting P. algicola, although this 
organism did not produce colonies when streaked on agar containing diatom-derived 
EPS from T. pseudonana or C. calcitrans.  Nonetheless, the relationships between 
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hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria and micro-algae are likely to be highly species specific 
and dependent to a large extent on the genes encoded genes encoded by each organism.   
 
Crude oil degradation in seawater samples taken from the marine environment (Chapter 
4) was significantly affected by the presence or absence of phytoplankton.  The 
presence of a phytoplankton community (dominated by diatoms) from a spring bloom in 
Loch Creran was shown to enhance Heidrun crude oil degradation.  The endogenous 
communities of phytoplankton-associated hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria are thought to 
be responsible for this.  Endogenous marine bacteria have been shown to degrade 
petrochemicals in a variety of marine environments (Yakimov et al., 2007).  However, 
this is the first time the influence of phytoplankton-associated bacteria on the 
degradation process has been compared to that of the free-living bacterial fraction.  In 
this thesis many examples are given of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria associated with 
marine micro-algae, which may partially explain the enhanced degradation measured in 
the Loch Creran phytoplankton samples.  Bacterial taxonomic groups that were enriched 
in the treatments containing the phytoplankton treatment (PHY), but not in the free-
living bacterial treatment (BAC), were Alcanivorax (OTU-12) and Cycloclasticus 
(OTU-6), presumably responsible for aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon degradation 
respectively.  Also the marked relative abundance increase of sequence reads belonging 
to order BD7-3 (OTU-1) was much more pronounced (10 – 20% of total sequences) in 
PHY treatments compared to the BAC treatments and control (CON) treatments without 
crude oil.  Order BD7-3 enrichments have not been detected in petroleum hydrocarbon 
degradation studies by other authors.  Of these four groups, all but order BD7-3 have 
been found associated with marine micro-algae (Coulon et al., 2012; Green et al., 2015; 
Mishamandani et al., 2016).  Many bacterial groups detected in Chapter 4, including 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial groups (e.g. Alcanivorax), are potentially novel species 
(sharing <99% 16S rRNA gene sequence identity to closest type strains).  A notable 
absent group in Loch Creran was the Marinobacter genus, common in phytoplankton 
blooms and dominant in previous crude oil degradation experiments (Brakstad et al., 
2015; Mishamandani et al., 2016).  In contrast to the ANS crude oil-stimulation of 
bacterial production found by Mishamandani et al. (2016), Heidrun crude oil did not 
prompt a downward trend in the total bacterial 16S rRNA gene number in 
phytoplankton treatments.  These differences in bacterial community bloom dynamics 
in mesocosm experiments might be explained by a multitude of different conditions 
(crude oil type, light, temperature, bacterial competition for nutrients, etc.).   
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It is not atypical to find such a high diversity of bacteria associated with a diatom-
dominated phytoplankton spring bloom because diatoms are involved in complex 
mutualistic nutrient sharing interactions with bacteria (Amin et al., 2015; Villareal, 
1990).  They may absorb petroleum hydrocarbons in their porous silica frustules (Özhan 
et al., 2014).  Also, diatoms are prominent producers of EPS (Myklestad, 1995; Passow 
et al., 1994) and can interact with bacteria by altering their EPS composition (Bruckner 
et al., 2008).  It is a possibility that the endogenous hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria in 
Loch Creran were supported by micro-algal derived hydrocarbons (Binark et al., 2000; 
Borneff et al., 1968), thus maintaining a population of bacteria with the potential to 
respond to crude oil pollution and thus enhance remediation after contamination events.  
Phytoplankton blooms occur periodically when nutrient and light levels allow (Buchan 
et al., 2014), and one might hypothesize seasonal-fluctuations in the abundances of 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria following phytoplankton blooms (and possibly also 
resultant rates of crude oil degradation).  Although not a factor examined in this thesis, 
seasonal fluctuations in hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria in sediments following the 
Deepwater Horizon oil spill were detected (Horel et al., 2012).  Bode et al. (2006) 
found that petroleum hydrocarbon degradation was correlated with phytoplankton 
biomass and total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations, and may also be linked with 
oxygen consumption rates.  In this way spring plankton communities might be pre-
adapted to remediate oil spillage.   
 
In addition to the variability of impacts of phenanthrene (or other individual petroleum 
compounds) on micro-algae that were shown in Chapter 2, making predictions 
regarding phytoplankton response is more complicated still when considering crude oil: 
a complex carbon-rich mixture containing a range of hydrocarbons and other metals and 
non-metals.  In Chapter 4, for example, the Heidrun crude oil proved to be toxic to the 
phytoplankton sample from Loch Creran (at a concentration of 0.142% v/v), decreasing 
the chlorophyll-a concentration from day 1.  This was a very similar result to that of 
Brussaard et al., (2016).  Also when ANS crude oil was added to a culture of S. 
costatum (CCAP1077/1C) at a concentration of 1% (v/v), Mishamandani et al. (2016) 
detected growth suppression of the diatom after four days.  In contrast many past 
experiments have uncovered micro-algal stimulation by crude oil (D’souza et al., 2016; 
González et al., 2009; Özhan et al., 2014).  The toxic effects in Chapter 4 were likely to 
be due the aromatic compounds in the Heidrun crude oil, with an increase in the 
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proportion of aromatic molecules possibly leading to increased toxicity to micro-algae 
(Özhan and Bargu, 2014a).  Lower molecular weight aromatics (e.g. naphthalene) are 
likely to be more toxic due to their increased volatility and solubility (Turner et al., 
2014), and indeed naphthalene was more toxic than phenanthrene to both axenic 
diatoms as tested in Chapter 2.  It is unknown whether phytoplankton mortality, cell 
lysis and release of cellular organic acids (e.g. fumaric acid) assisted in aerobic Heidrun 
crude oil degradation in the PHY treatments, although organic acids certainly assist in 
anaerobic degradation of both aliphatic and aromatic petroleum hydrocarbons (Jaekel et 
al., 2015; Rabus et al., 2011,2014).   
 
The ecological distribution of the Marinobacter genus was investigated in Chapter 5.  
The identification of Marinobacter in the phycosphere using Flow-FISH, and in the 
deep-sea coral samples using CARD-FISH, supported the view of Marinobacter as 
ubiquitous in the marine environment (Head et al., 2006; Yakimov et al., 2007).  In the 
northeastern Atlantic phytoplankton sample an endogenous population was found 
associated with phytoplankton cells, associated with aggregates of cells or debris with 
no chlorophyll-a signals and also loosely bound or dissociated from phytoplankton.  
Both phytoplankton-associated and free-living Marinobacter have been documented 
previously, and Gammaproteobacteria more generally have been found in aggregates 
(Amin et al., 2009; Kellogg and Deming, 2009; Sonnenschein et al., 2012).  In the 
future, Flow-FISH could prove effective in assessing locations and comparative 
quantities of intrinsic hydrocarbonoclastic bacterial populations in the phycosphere.  
This may be useful in determining regional variations in populations of 
hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria throughout the oceans (i.e. pre-adapted oil-degradative 
potential), which may further elucidate their relationship with micro-algae.  
Marinobacter were also found associated with the coral polyp gastrovascular cavity, 
tentacle region and ectoderm, although fluorescent signals were scarce and limited to 
small clusters of cells.  Polyps from three coral mounds (Longachev, Mingulay and 
Pisces) tested positive for Marinobacter associations.  In some cases it was impossible 
to tell whether the Marinobacter cells were internal symbionts of L. pertusa because of 
possible folding of the two cnidarian cell layers (endoderm and ectoderm) and the 
complex structure of the mesenterial filaments.  This discovery of Marinobacter 
associated with deep-sea L. pertusa polyps is new, although this genus has been found 
associated with shallow-dwelling species of coral and planktonic planula larvae (Carlos 
et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2012; Sharp et al., 2012).  It is doubtful that the presence of 
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Marinobacter in deep-sea environments is an indicator of hydrocarbon pollution 
because of the broad nutritional spectrum of this genus (Mounier et al., 2014; Rontani et 
al., 2003; Singer et al., 2011) and their presence in marine snow (Arnosti et al., 2015), 
which serves as a food source for L. pertusa (Dodds et al., 2009; Duineveld et al., 2004; 
Freiwald and Roberts, 2005).  These results confirm the ubiquity of the Marinobacter 
genus and highlight the capacity of this genus for niche differentiation.  As was 
mentioned before, this genus has the ability to respond to crude oil enrichment 
(Brakstad et al., 2015; Mishamandani et al., 2016) and it appears to be present and 




Appendix A: The effect of 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid on T. pseudonana 
In this section the aim was to determine whether 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid inhibits or 
stimulates T. pseudonana growth and light absorption (photosystem II photochemical 
efficiency, Fv/Fm).  The methodology (outlined in Section 2.2.1.2) varies from the 
previous T. pseudonana incubations in Section 2.2.1.2 in that the volumes of each 
treatment were larger (50 ml vs. 16.5 ml) and the experiment was performed in conical 
flasks (rather than test tubes) on a shaker at a lower light intensity (photon flux density 
= 150 µmol m-2 s-1 vs. 350 µmol m-2 s-1).  Samples for analysis were taken daily for the 
first 10 days, as can be seen in Figures 28A and B, whereas chlorophyll-a 
concentrations were measured on the last day (day 14).  No significant differences 
between control (0 µg ml-1) and 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid (0.5 – 2 µg ml-1) treatment 
cell concentrations were detected on any day (days 1 – 14) using 1-way ANOVA with 
Tukey’s post hoc test (Figure 27A).  Kruskall Wallace tests performed on each day 
showed that there were also no differences in photosystem II photochemical efficiency 
(Fv/Fm) between the 4 treatment groups (Figure 28B).  Each treatment showed 
maximum photochemical efficiency on day 2 and this decreased steadily until day 14.  
A 1-way ANOVA was performed on the chlorophyll-a data upon termination of the 
experiment and all treatments had roughly 1100 – 1150 µg L-1 of chlorophyll-a (Figure 
28C).  These results show that 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid had no effect on 
phytoplankton growth and light absorption at all concentrations measured, indicating 
that T. pseudonana is more resistant to 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid than it is to 1,2-







































































































Figure 28.  Variation in cell growth (A) and maximal quantum yield of PSII (Fv/Fm) (B) 
in T. pseudonana in response to enrichment with 1-hydroxy,2-naphthoic acid 
(concentration shown on graphs, control contains 0 µg ml-1).  Chlorophyll-a 
concentrations in the 4 treatments after 14 days are also shown (C).  Means and 
standard deviation are shown for four replicates.  No significant differences were found 





















Appendix B: Preparations for Section 2.2.1.3 
Appendix B.1: Incubating P. algicola with phenanthrene and pyruvate to extract 
fractions while monitoring growth 
In preparation for assessing the effect of P. algicola phenanthrene-degradation fractions 
on T. pseudonana growth and photosynthetic efficiency (Section 2.2.1.3), P. algicola 
was incubated in triplicate into ONR7a medium enriched with either sodium-pyruvate 
(0.1% final concentration) or phenanthrene (60 mg in 500 ml [120 µg ml-1)]) (as 
outlined in Section 2.2.1.3) so that fractions could be extracted.  P. algicola growth in 
both treatments was monitored by using a spectrophotometer to determine optical 
density at 600 nm (OD600).  In Figure 29 the results from OD600 growth monitoring 
show that in the pyruvate culture the OD600 rose to 0.29 ± 0.011 (and was visibly 
cloudy) but the phenanthrene culture remained close to zero throughout.  There was a 
red-orange (rusty) hue noticed in the phenanthrene incubations from day 5 onwards 
(Figure 29), indicating that the phenanthrene was being transformed.  Samples from 
were analysed for UV-absorbance using a spectrophotometer.  A broad absorbance peak 
was also detected at 340 nm (320 – 360 nm, i.e. UV-A) (Figure 30).  This absorbance 
range is indicative of 3-ring PAHs (Yu, 2002), although the higher absorbance at 310 












Figure 29.  Variation in growth (shown by optical density at 600 nm) of P. algicola 
grown in ONR7a amended with pyruvate (solid line) or phenanthrene (dashed line).  
The black arrow shows where the colour of the phenanthrene incubations had changed 





Figure 30.  UV absorbance spectrum of day-5 filtrate extracted from the phenanthrene-
enriched ONR7a medium inoculated with P. algicola. 
 
Appendix B.2: Selecting ONR7a:F/2+Si ratio 
An experiment was performed assessing the effect of ONR7a (minimal growth medium 
for bacteria) on T. pseudonana growth.  This was done to determine if ONR7a alone 
(without phenanthrene enrichment) had an impact on T. pseudonana, and if this impact 
was ONR7a-concentration dependent, before commencement of Section 2.2.1.3 
(ONR7a containing phenanthrene degradation fractions).  In Section 2.2.1.3, in order to 
assess the effect of different phenanthrene-metabolite-enriched ONR7a fractions, the 
maximum ratio of ONR7a:F/2+Si media was selected so that filtrate-dependent effects 
would be more pronounced.  ONR7a is an artificial seawater medium for growth of 
marine bacteria and has been used previously to grow P. algicola strain TG408 
(Gutierrez et al., 2013b).  In 20 ml test tubes, sterile ONR7a was mixed with sterile 
F/2+Si media at concentrations of 0% (or 100% F/2+Si), 25%, 50% and 100% (or 0% 
F/2+Si) to make total 10 ml volumes (in triplicate).  A volume of 200 µl inoculum 
(~300,000 cells ml-1) T. pseudonana cells (at exponential-phase) was then added to each 
tube.  Cell counts were taken periodically (days 4, 6 and 8) using a haemocytometer in 
order to monitor diatom growth and detect growth-inhibition due to ONR7a. 
 
Significant differences (P < 0.05) were found on days 4, 6 and 8 (1-way ANOVA with 
Tukey’s post hoc test) (Figure 31).  On day 4 the 75% ONR7a treatment had 













































treatments.  However by day 8 all ONR7a containing treatments had roughly 2 × 106 
diatom cells per ml of culture, whereas the control incubation had around 3.5 × 106.  
These results show that ONR7a inhibits T. pseudonana growth but that the effects of the 
3 ONR7a ratios tested in this experiment were not different from each other after 8 
days.  Therefore the of ONR7a:F/2+Si chosen for Section 2.2.1.3 was 3:1 (i.e. 75% 
ONR7a and 25% F/2+Si). 
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Figure 31.  Variation in T. pseudonana cell growth (shown by cell number ml-1) in 
response to incubation (in F/2+Si medium) with different levels of ONR7a amendment 
(25 – 75%).  Means and standard deviation are shown for three replicates.  Lower case 
letters show the results of Tukey’s post hoc test: a treatment sharing the same letter with 
another treatment at the same time-point denotes the treatments were not significantly 
different from each another.   
 
Appendix C: Raman spectra for T. pseudonana and P. algicola comparison 
In Section 2.3.1.5 a stable isotope probing experiment was performed in an attempt to 
detect stable isotope incorporation in P. algicola and T. pseudonana using 
phenylalanine Raman band shift (as explained in the relevant section).  The following 
figures are examples of Raman spectra produced by T. pseudonana and P. algicola cells 
after incubation with phenanthrene.  There is also one example of a spectrum acquired 
through surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS-Raman) using Klarite gold-
coated slides produced by Renishaw to act as a comparison with a P. algicola cell from 
a late exponential/stationary phase culture.  It was difficult to compare the pyruvate 









































32A and B) due to different equipment being used (SERS-Raman vs. Raman).  
However the phenanthrene treated P. algicola cells displayed two distinct Raman 
bands: a high lipid peak at 1450 cm-1 and another peak (possibly protein) above 1650 
cm-1 (see Huang et al., 2007b).   




















Figure 32.  Raman spectra for (A) a P. algicola cell growing on pyruvate obtained 
using SERS-Raman on Klarite (Renishaw) gold-coated stage and labelled using Raman 
band assignments collected from Huang et al. (2007b) and (B) P. algicola cells 
extracted from the co-culture phenanthrene treatment on days 3 and 15 using aluminum-
coated slides (EMF) (grey areas show regions exhibiting greatest band intensity 
differences between days 3 and 15).  For spectra overlaid on the same y-axis intensity 
values in arbitrary units (A.U.) and are only proportional to the individual spectrum and 
not across other cell spectra.  Raman spectra in (B) collected by Dr. Márton Palatinszky. 
 
When comparing the P. algicola Raman spectra from the phenanthrene treatments (co-






















displayed a complete reduction in the nucleic acid spectral peaks at wavenumber ~800 
cm-1 and a reduction in the spectral peaks from wavenumbers 1200 – 1400 cm-1 
(possibly lipids or proteins) and around wavenumber 1600 cm-1 (possibly also nucleic 
acids).  These regions are highlighted in grey in Figure 32B, and may infer a decrease in 
DNA content in the cell (i.e. possible interference in DNA replication after 15 days).  
Similar to the P. algicola spectra the T. pseudonana cells in all phenanthrene treatments 
exhibited two distinct peaks at wavenumbers 1450 cm-1 (possibly lipid alkyl C–H2 
stretch) and 1670 cm-1 (either lipid alkyl C=C stretch or protein amide 1 resonance), 
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Figure 33.  Raman spectra for a T. pseudonana cell from the phenanthrene co-culture 
treatment on day 15 showing prominent lipid and/or protein at wavenumbers 1450 and 
1670 cm-1 using assignments collected from Wu et al. (2011).  Spectra collected by Dr. 
Márton Palatinszky. 
 
Appendix D: CARD-FISH probe optimization 
In Chapter 2 (Section 2.2.2.1) CARD-FISH was used to locate P. algicola strain TG408 
and A. aromaticivorans strain DG1253 in micro-algal cultures.  In Chapter 5 (Section 
5.2.2.4) CARD-FISH was used to locate the Marinobacter genus on L. pertusa polyp 
sections.  The probes PCY223, ALGAR209 and MRB625a target the 16S rRNA of P. 
algicola, A. aromaticivorans and Marinobacter (62.5% of this genus) respectively.  
These probes have never been used before for CARD-FISH analysis before so 
hybridization conditions had to be optimized for use with their respective target 
organisms before the experiments in Chapters 2 and 5 could commence.  This meant 
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performing multiple hybridizations at different stringencies (manipulated using different 
formamide concentrations) in order to select the most stringent conditions at which the 
oligonucleotide probes hybridize with their target rRNA sequences, producing 
maximum fluorescence intensity after CARD-FISH with minimum non-specific 
hybrids. 
 
The strains P. algicola strain TG408 and A. aromaticivorans strain DG1253 were 
grown in 3ml volumes of liquid medium in the same way as described in Section 
2.2.2.3, while M. algicola (positive target bacterium for MCTG625a) was grown on 
ZM/10 at 24°C until cloudy (4 -7 days).  Once in late exponential-phase, 1 ml aliquots 
of bacterial cultures were washed twice (1xPBS) by centrifugation (8,000 g, 3 min) and 
fixed with 3% (v/v) paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS (1x) for 3 h at 4°C.  After washing 
(×3) with PBS (1x) samples were stored in 1:1 (v/v) solution of PBS (1x) and ethanol 
(99%) at -20°C.  In wells on Teflon-coated (10-well) glass microscopic slides a small (3 
µl) volume of each bacterial cell suspension was pipetted and allowed to dry under a 
laminar flow hood.  The bacterial cells were equilibrated with sterile PBS (1x) before 
permeabilization and hybridization. 
 
The oligonucleotide probes for CARD-FISH (ALGAR209 from Biomers; PCY223 and 
MRB625a from Thermo Fisher Biopolymers) were purchased labelled with horseradish 
peroxidase (HRP) in order to catalyze deposition of the Fluorescein or Cy3 labelled 
tyramides (purchased from Perkin Elmer).  Competitor probes for ALGAR209 
(cALGAR209) and MRB625a (HAL625a) probes were purchased from Integrated DNA 
Technologies (IDT), these competitors were always included in hybridizations with 
their respective HRP-labelled probes.  Fluorescent tyramides were dissolved as per 
manufacturers instructions; oligonucleotide probes were used at a working 
concentration of 50 ng µl-1.  Cyanine 3 (Cy3) and fluorescein tyramide conjugates 
(Perkin-Elmer) were dissolved according to the manufacturer's instructions.  NON338 
and EUB338-I, -II and -III probes (purchased from Thermo Fisher Biopolymers) were 
used to confirm successful CARD-FISH technique and absence of nonspecific binding.  
NON338 hybridizations were inspected for absence of fluorescent signals.  






Probe sequences 5'- 3': 
EUB338-I HRP-5' - GCT GCC TCC CGT AGG AGT- 3' most bacteria (Amann et al., 
1990) 
EUB338-II HRP-5' - GCA GCC ACC CGT AGG TGT - 3' Planctomycetales (Daims et 
al., 1999) 
EUB338-III HRP-5' - GCT GCC ACC CGT AGG TGT - 3' Verrucomicrobia (Daims et 
al., 1999) 
NON338 HRP-5' - ACT CCT ACG GGA GGC AGC - 3' Negative control probe 
(Wallner et al., 1993) 
ALGAR209 HRP-5' - CCT CCA GCG TGA GGT CCG - 3' Algiphilus aromaticivorans 
c1ALGAR209 5' - CCT CCA GCG CGA GGT CCG - 3' (competitor for probe 
ALGAR209) 
MRB625a HRP-5' - CAG TTC GAA ATG CCG TTC CCA - 3' Marinobacter probe 
McKay et al. (2016) 
HAL625a - 5' - CAG TTC CAA ATG CCG TTC CCA - 3' – MRB625a competitor 
probe (McKay et al., 2016) 
PCY223 HRP-5' - TCA GAC ATA GGC TCC TCC AA - 3' Polycyclovorans algicola 
(Gutierrez et al., 2013b) 
 
Protocols for lysozyme permeabilization, hybridization and signal amplification have 
been previously described by (Neulinger et al., 2009).  Cells were permeabilized by 
incubation in lysozyme buffer (1.355 × 106 U ml-1 lysozyme, 50 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 
300 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0]) at 37°C for 2 h.  The slides were washed in H2O for 1 min 
then incubated in of 0.01M HCl (10 min, RT) to bleach endogenous peroxidases, 
followed by another wash in H2O (1 min, RT) and air-drying.  Hybridization buffers 
were mixed with probe working solutions at a ratio of 1:249 and 30 µl of was placed 
into the wells on the Teflon coated slides (for filter sections in Chapter 2 and coral 
sections in Chapter 5 50 – 100 µl volumes were used).  Slides were incubated at 46°C 
for at least 90 min, followed by 15 min in washing buffer (48°C).  Optimal 
hybridization conditions were determined by performing multiple hybridizations using 
hybridization buffers containing a range of formamide (0% – 70%) concentrations.  
Competitor probes were always added in equimolar amounts to their respective probes.  
Hybridization buffers contained 900 mM NaCl, 20mM Tris-HCl (pH 8), 10% (w/v) 
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dextran sulfate (Sigma), 0.01% (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate and 10% blocking 
solution.  The blocking solution consisted of 10% blocking reagent (Perkin Elmer) and 
maleic acid buffer (1.16% [w/v] maleic acid, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.5).  The washing 
buffer consisted of NaCl (variable concentration to maintain hybridization stringency) 
20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8), 5 mM EDTA (pH 8) and 0.01% (w/v) SDS.  Excess washing 
buffer was removed with blotting paper.  The samples were incubated with PBS (~10 
ml, RT, 20 min) and once again excess liquid was removed.  Samples were incubated at 
46°C for 30 min with 1 part fluorescently labelled tyramide and 499 parts amplification 
buffer (10% [v/v] blocking solution (see above), 2 M NaCl, 10% [w/v] dextran sulfate, 
0.0015% [v/v] H2O2, 100% [v/v] PBS [pH 7.3]).  Samples were washed in PBS (pH 7.3, 
20 min, RT) and H2O three times (~10 ml, RT, 1 min) and 96% ethanol (~10 ml, RT, 3 
sec) before air-drying (some were stored in freezer at -20°C).  Samples were covered in 
mountant (80% [v/v] Citifluor, 14% [v/v] Vectashield, 1 µg ml-1 DAPI in 100% PBS 
[pH 9]) before microscopic observation.   
 
Samples were visualized using a Zeiss (Axio Scope.A1) epifluorescence microscope 
fitted with Carl Zeiss Filter Sets 01, 09 and 15 (for use with DAPI, Fluorescein and Cy3 
respectively) and a Zeiss digital fluorescence imaging camera (AxioCam MRm).  
Amplified signal intensities were quantified using Zeiss Zen-Blue (2012) imaging 
analysis module.  Six to eight fields of view (~300 – 500 bacterial cells) were counted 
for fluorescence intensity maximum quantification.  The melting curves for each probe 
are shown in Figure 34.  For the PCY223 HRP-labelled probe a formamide 
concentration of 55 – 60% is recommended (Figure 34A), for the ALGAR209 HRP-
labelled probe a formamide concentration of 35 – 40% is recommended (Figure 34B) 
and for the MRB625a HRP-labelled probe a formamide concentration of 55% is 
recommended (Figure 34C) in order to obtain maximum fluorescence and to minimize 
non-specific binding.  These concentrations were used for probing for PAH-degraders 






































































































Figure 34.  Maximum pixel intensity melting curves (mean intensity ± standard 
deviation) at different formamide concentrations (%).  Target bacterial cells were 
measured after CARD-FISH using the following (5'-) HRP-labelled oligonucleotide 
probes: PCY223 (A), ALGAR209 (B) and MRB625a (C).   
 
Appendix E: Details of micro-algal and bacterial growth media  
 
Berges ASW was made following the recipe of Berges et al., (2001) contained (per L of 
deionized water) 21.19 g NaCl, 9.592 g MgCl2·6H2O, 3.55 g Na2SO4, 1.344 g 
CaCl2·2H2O, 599 mg KCl, 174 mg NaHCO3, 86.3 mg KBr, 46.7 mg NaNO3, 30 mg 
Na2SiO3·9H2O, 23 mg H3BO3, 12.9 mg SrCl2, 3.987 mg Na2HPO4.2H2O, 3.09 mg 
Na2EDTA·2H2O, 2.8 mg NaF, 2.44 mg Na2EDTA·2H2O, 1.77 mg FeCl3·6H2O, 540 µg 
MnSO4·4H2O, 73 µg ZnSO4·7H2O, 13.54 µg CoCl2.6H2O, 1.48 µg Na2MoO4·2H2O, 




F/2 medium (Guillard, 1975) contained (per L of filtered and autoclaved natural 
seawater) 75 mg NaNO3, 5.65 mg NaH2PO4·2H2O, 4.16 mg Na2 EDTA, 3.15 mg 
FeCl3·6H2O, 10 µg CuSO4·5H2O, 22 µg ZnSO4·7H2O, 10 µg CoCl2·6H2O, 180 µg 
MnCl2·4H2O, 6 µg Na2MoO4·2H2O, 100 µg Thiamine HCl, 1 µg Biotin and 1 µg 
Cyanocobalamin (pH adjusted to 8 using NaOH and HCl).  Additionally F/2+Si for 
diatoms contained 30 mg Na2SiO3·9H2O and while F/2+Se for dinoflagellates contained 
2 mg Na2SeO3 (Band-Schmidt et al., 2004; McQuoid et al., 2002).   
 
ONR7a was made following the recipe of Dyksterhouse et al., (1995) and contained 
(per L of deionized water) 22.8 g NaCl, 11.18 g MgCl2·6H2O, 3.98 g Na2SO4, 1.46 g 
CaCl2·2H2O, 1.3 g TAPSO, 0.72 g KCl, 0.27 g NH4Cl, 89 mg Na2HPO4·7H2O, 83 mg 
NaBr, 31 mg NaHCO3, 27 mg H3BO3, 24 mg SrCl2·6H2O, 2.6 mg NaF, 2.36 mg 
FeCl3·6H2O (pH adjusted to 8 using NaOH and HCl) (plus 15 g agar if solid media was 
required for plating).   
 
ZM/10 contained (per L) 0.5 g bacto-peptone, 0.1 g yeast extract, 250 ml deionized 
water, 750 ml GF/C-filtered seawater (plus 15 g agar if solid media was required for 
plating).  After serilization by autoclaving at 121˚C for 15 min the medium was 
supplemented with sterile trace elements and vitamins at the same concentrations as 
specified in Blackburn et al., (1989).   
 
Appendix F: Heidrun crude oil   
A GC-FID chromatogram for the Heidrun crude oil at the time of inoculation is shown 
in Figure 35.   
 
Figure 35.  GC-FID chromatogram of the TPH fraction of Heidrun crude oil.   
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